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RADICAL PLANS 'D^coai 
TO CONTROL THE 

UNITED STATES

AMERICANS TOGerman Workers 
Returning To 

Their Tasks

Locked Out Men 
Refuse To Pay 

Rent While Out
Restrictions 
In United StatesPRESENT PEACEOF FUEL STILL 

VERY NECESSARY PEACE COUNCILBarcelona. Dec. 8—'The lockout 
In tills city Is becoming more ex
tended. Today was a general holi
day, but tomorrow further factories 
wlU be closed, the employers hav- 

decided to shut down in sym
pathy with other industries. They 
have, however, agreed to pay their 
men for this week.

The locked out workers remain 
tranquil, but they have decided not 
to pay any rent during the look out, 
a move which has caused booster- 
nation among the landlords.

8.—Washington, D. C., Dec 
Drastic nation-wide restriction In 
lighting and heating, atarHar to 
tfcoee in effect during the coal 
shortage of 1017, were ordered to
night by Fuel Admintetraor Gar
field, The 11mMutions, which were 
made effective immediately, will be 
enforced by the railroad administra
tion. All street lighting, other than 
that necessary for the safety of the 
public, must be curtailed, and 
stores, office bulLdlngs and Indus
trial pilants, with a lew exceptions, 
are put on a reduced ration as to 
both lighting and heating.

Berlin, via London* Dec. 8—Horf 
Schmidt, Minister of Food and Bco 
nomlcs, speaking here yesterday, 
declared the economic situation in 
Germany recently had Improved to 
an astonishing extent. Workers 
have returned to their tasks In far 
greater degree than was foreseen 
last summer, Herr Schmidt said. He 
cited statistics to show that the 
production In the mines, shipyards 
and general Industries had reached 
a level approaching the pre war 
basis. Some exceptions, ho stated 

to be noted, but these wore

The “Big Five" Becomes the 
“Big Four" as the Four 
Principal Allied Powers 

Will Continue to Meet.

Thirteen Points for Peace Are 
Given to Representatives of 

the Baltic States for 
Consideration.

Fall Report Submitted to 
President Reveals the Plots 
of l.W.W. and Carranza 

to Overthrow U. S. 
Gov’t.

Fuel Controller Magrath | 
[Warns Public Not to be Too 

Optimistic Over Settle
ment of Coal Strike.

In*

BUSINESS THROUGH 
DIPLOMATIC COURSE

RECOGNITION OFSITUATION FAR
FROM ENCOURAGING SOVIET GOVT REVOLUTION TIMED

FOR NOVEMBER Most of the Unfinished Bu^ 
Will Hereafter be R»

were
due for Uie moat part to lack of raw Treaty Must be Baaed on the 

Principle of Self-Determin
ation Without Indemnities 
or Annexations.

Should Strike be Settled To
day it Would be Several 
Weeks, Says Controller, 
Before We Receive Normal 
Supply.

VAST REVENUES 
EXPECTED FROM 

NEW OIL FIELDS

J ness
ferred to Gov'ts Through 
Regular Diplomatic Chan
nels.

Memorandum Slows Claims 
of Three Million Adherents 
in the States, With Many 
Among the Soldiers.

material.

LIBERAL PRESS 
ATTACK SPEECH 

OF LLOYD GEORGE

COUNCIL SENDS 
SHARP REPLIES 

TO GERMAN NOTES

Dorpat, Sunday, Dec. 7.—(By the 
Associated Press. ) — The Bolshevik 
delegation, which la here to diseuse 
the possibilities of petvoe with repre
sent a lives of the Baltic States, today 
published their thirteen pointe for 
peace. Their conditions declare that 

» I the treaty must be based on the prln- 
Warns Germany tor L*ast ciple of e-olt-detenminatlon without In-
Time” Renunciation of Arm- ‘“«re:

istice Would Give Allied 
Armies Latitude for 

Military Measures.

Paris, Dec. 8.—The Supreme Council 
today took up the unfinished bueinone 
of the Peace Conference in an effort 
to dispose of the more urgent oue» 
tioni3. Dts purpose, also, was to decide 
upon the reference of the other pending 
questions to the proper quarters for 
decision after the "Big Five’’ becomes 
the "Big Four," as it is expected the 
Supreme Council with the four p-ra 
cipal Allied Powers represented will 
continue to meet after the American 
delegates leave tomorrow.

As far as the Americans are con-

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—With the statement 
that even though the coal Eiirtke In 
the United State* should reach an Im
mediate settlement, It will likely be 
ten days before supplie® will be mov
ing normally from the mines, Mr. C. 
A. Magrath, Dominion Fuel Control
ler, continues to emphasize the need 
for fuel conservation. In a statement 
Issued tonight Mr. Magrath points out 
that many Canadian Industrie* have 
been right up to the danger line In 
the matter of fuel supplies, while 
ethers have crossed that line, lie 
drawrs attention to the effect that we 
Will, In all probability, shortly enter 

cold weather, and

Washington, D. C ..Dec. 8.—Evidence 
that radicals In Mexico, with the 
knowledge and support of President 
Carranza, plotted to instigate a revo
lution In the United States and to 
seize the border states acquired by 
the American government in 1848, Is 
contained in the memorandum present
ed to President Wilson by Senator 
Fall, of New Mexico, chairman of the 
foreign relations sub committee, In
vestigating the Mexican situation.

Plans for the proposed revolution 
were obtained by the sub-committee 
from the minutes of a meeting held 
October IB, in Mexico City, of Lodge 
23, an organization of extreme agita
tors and members of the Industrial 
Worker* of the World. The Mexican 
President is linked most directly with 
the pdot through correspondence in 
which he recommends three men for 
special consideration because of their 
connection with "the plan which they 
desire to put into practice In the State 
of Texas." These men. the commit
tee states, have been identified as ac
tive agents of Lodge 23.

Abstract of Evidence.

Hon. Arthur Medghen An
nounces Important Changes 

m Oil Lease Regulations 
to Meet New Con

ditions.

Accuse British Premier of 
Riding Two Horses, and 
That His Coalition Gov’t 

is Monstrous Failure.
First—Mutual recognition of Inde

pendence.
Second—Suspension of the etate of4 REGULATIONS AFFECT 

ALL NEW CLAIMS oerned the Supreme Council wMl cease 
to exist after tire signing of the Hun
garian Peace Treaty. It Is as yet not 
determined who will sign that docu
ment for the United Sûtes, although 
in all probability it will be Ambassador 
Wallace. Most of the unfinished busi
ness will thereafter be referred to the 
various governments and settled 
through the regular diplomatic cl van- 
nels. Among the matters to be thus 
referred will be the administration of 
Western Tihrace, although the ulti
mate fate of that province may be 
decided by the Supreme Comic 11 of

Third—Suspension of hostilities and 
determination of the time for with- 
drawaLpf the troops.

Fourth—Declaration by the Bsthon- 
Ian Government of the non-existence of 
alliance® of the States warring with 
the Soviet

Fifth—Similar declarations with ref
erence to other force» opposed to 
the Soviet Government.

•Sixth—The Internment and disarma
ment of General Yudenitcli (Com
mander of the Ruseian Northwest 
Army) and the empounding of hie war 
stores under seal.

Seventh—Amnesty for all citizens 
condemned for support of the Soviet 
Government or taking part In the 
third International! Assembly.

Eighth—Provisions for a commercial 
treaty.

...    , __ . . Ninth—Resumption of diplomatic ro-for modification of the Treaty on the nations.
Kurrcndor of Germans charged with Tenth—Resumption of postal and
crimes against International warfare, telegraphic relations.
and the return of prisoners. It agrees Eleventh—Joining up of railway*
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bgund goods.

FAILS TO SOLVE
IRISH PROBLEMHELD RESPONSIBLE

FOR SINKING FLEET
Heretofore Government Paid 

a Bounty and, Curiously 
Enough, a Clause in Oil 
Leases Provided for Roy- 

v ally.

State of Ireland, Says Gazette, 
Has Gone from Bad to. 
Worse and Commons Un
able to Act Independently.

* period of severe 
that If there should be delay In start
ing the normal coal. movement from 
the United State» to Canada, our pres
ent supplies may easily be taxed to 
the utmost.

Mr. Magrath’s -statement follows:
"The news from Washington re

specting the coal strike, is a very 
great relief, namely, that the Presi
dent on Saturday last made some pro
posals to Messrs. I/ewls and Green of 
the executive of the Miners’ Union, 
which Is to be placed before their or
ganization tomorrow in Indianapolis. 
The nature of the proposal so far is 
unknown to the public. It probably 
euggeete the acceptance by the miners 
of the fourteen per cent. Increase hy 
Dr. Garfield, coupled with an arrange
ment for an lnvertlgatlonjo determine 
whether that Increase la sufficient. 
The probabilities, therefore, are that 
the miners will be at work again In 
a few dase.

Sees in German Protestations 
of Responsibility Only An 
Attempt, Difficult to Ex
plain, to Delay Treaty. Special to The Standard.

AOttawa, Out.. Dec. 8.—To meet the 
liew conditions in Canadian petroleum 
development, important changes In oil 
lease regulations have been made by 
Hon. Arthur Meiglien, it la announced.

For several decades Canada has 
been paying a bounty of 1 1-2 cents The memorandum, which contains 
per gallon on petroleum produced un- an abstract of the evidence collected 
der normal conditions. This was by the committee, was delivered to the 
equivalent to about twenty per cent. President by Senator Fall, Friday 
of the value of crude oil produced in nlglht and made public today, 
eastern Canada and about ten per The notes of the October 15 meet- 
cent, of valup <>t Western oil. At the tag of the Radical Lodge declare, 
same time, enrlouriy at it in ay seem, "there appeared three delegates, two 
our oil leases contained a clause glv- Americans and one Mexican, who lmd 
tag the government the right to col- arrived from the United States and 
lect a royalty. Hon. Frank Oliver, who claimed that the 'society' would 
took the ground In .1010 that there be able at the beginning of next. No- 
was no necessity In paying a bounty vember (that la November. 1919) to 
and then collecting a royalty, had this call a general strike of all miners 
clause removed from all leases grant- and metal workers In the United 
ed after that year and guaranteed States: that they have three million 
holders of such leases immunity from adherents in that country where they 
such taxation until 1930. will be able to seize one Western and

Until a few day» ago this regulation two Atlantic ports; that a large nura- 
remained in effect, but with the won- ,mr. of American soldiers were pre- 
denfuil developments of rich oil Pai"ing take sides with them, and 
strike®, and the growing proapoot of ^ey proposed to establish a capl- 
®till richer finds, «partimlarly in the ^ of a reformed government of the 
West. Mr. iMeighen has amended the United States in the State of Colorado; 
-regulations so far as all new claims that when such a revolution was sue- 
are concerned. It la e-xpeeted that a qossful, the Mexicans rendering their 

>vas< deal of revenue will come Into assistance, the border states which 
the treasury as a result of the new or- w'ere ^’Qulned by the United States 
der. under the treaty of 1848 would be re-
“ A**—- * ■■■— "" Idrhed to "Mexico."

London, Dec. 8.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press Ceible.)—The Independ
ent Liberal pee®» naturally criticizes 
at length Lloyd Georges speech at 
Manchester in which he advocated the 
continuation of the Coa-lltlon Govern
ment. The Manchester Guardian recog
nizes the unmistakably liberal tone of 
his speech and read Illy admit®, that the 
case tor a Coalition Government lias 
force, -for it carried franchise, educa
tion and senti-svolatostio législation 
more easily, swiftly and probably 
more completely than any other would 
have done. On the other hand, "the 
Coalition, called into being to give us 
a good peace, has given us a bad peace, 
and bas grossly mismanaged Irish af
fairs." In contihision, the Guardian 
declines to be terrified by Lloyd 
George’s assertions regarding the pos
sibility of a Labor Government and 
declares that true Liberalism will be 
no party to a Liberal-Conservative 
Coalition against Labor. Such a pro
spect only shows how essential it is to 
maintain a wholly unpledged body o! 
Libérai! opposition* which will find In 
Labor efforts far more to support than

The Westminster Gazette regards 
the speech as the Frontier's most pro 
nounced attempt thus far to Soften 
outside Liberal opinion, and says the 
weakest point is the Premier's asser
tion that Coalition «makes possible 
some' koiuUdfi of Lite "lfisii problem iû 
the direction of Home Rule. The state 
of Ireland, eaya the Gazette, during 

The three men referred tv are the the three years of Coalition Govern 
sami\ tiie momoraudutu states, as ment, has gone from bad to worse, 
those mentioned by Carranza in let- and the only inference is -that the 
ters of which the committee has se- agreement in the Common® reaches 
cured photographic copies. The first only to measures upon which agreo

Jane ad" ment can be reached in the Cabinet,dressed to Manuel Aguirre Berlangu,
Mexican Minister of Goberuaeion says: °n Defensive.

"Senor Lino Caballe, bearer of this l The Bradford Observer considers -the 
letter, Is the person who, in company1 speech throughout that of a Minister 
with two friends, will «bring you the on his defence, conscious of weaken- 
manifestos and the plan which they Ing among his followers, and anxious 
deslro to put into practice in the State.to chock any tendency to break away, 
of Texas. | The Daily Graphic speaks of the

"This plan being very favorable for ! Premier’s difficulty In riding two
Mexico, please aid them In every way horti€gi aml averts Unit the speech
and give the necessary Instructions in leave<, him ,frw to any course
^ which momentary expediency may at

“Your affectionate friend,
"V. Carranza."

The second letter, dated August 19, ®pene ., .
and addressed to the same govern-jl”S readers may comlder the Premier 
nient oJUelnl, follows: 7 «'« utmost too good a case, and suii-

"The present letter will be delivered Ports his contentions throughout, hut 
to you by Mr. Juun N. Garcia and the : the Monilus P<«t heads Its editorial 
two friend* from Texas who accom- ! “The Acrobat,” and also draws the U- 
puny him and, in accordance with our lustration of the Premier riding two 
conversation, please give them the horses.
guarantees tjje-y solicit as well as as- The Da»r>y Express la entirely un- 
sn>«tance they may desire. friendly, «peaking of <ho Premier's

Tm your friend affectionately, political egg dance
“ v- UutTanza." Tbe Dally Mato heads Its editorial. 

Other Information secured jhy the ..Stlll Talking," and its news hill 
committee, and which It regards as re- ..Trvln„ , Foo. Even-bodv ",mble. indicates treaty negotlatleos he-| ^Vl JrLudZn. speech,
tween Mexico and Japan. The docu- ^
ment In possession of the committee, 
states that one high official of Mexico 
would communicate with another high 
official that "the treaty with Mexico 
Is coming along" and that the writer 
Is convinced of tho "great advantage» 
it would bring Mexico for lta national 
Integrity."

Reference is contained In another 
document to the support the Mexican 
governemnt proposes to give Gorman 
commercial initiative in Mexico.

Paris, Dec. 8—(By the Ass'd Press) 
—The Supreme Council’s notes dealing 
with tho Peace Treaty were delivered 
to Baron Von Lersner, head of the 
German delegation, this evening. The 
first note denies the German demands

Disposition of Business.
The Reparation's Committee will in» 

herit a number of questions, including 
the distribution of the German mer
chant shipping.

The revision of the Treaty between 
Belgium and Holland and the Adriatic 
and Baltic questions will probably be 
put in the class of those to be referred 
directly -to the Govern mentis. The 
question of the continuation of tho In* 
ter-Aliiied War Council Is still undecld- 
ed. The Americans are understood to 
•be uiLfp-vorable to Its continua tion .and 
the British and French are said to not 
>•«1 be in complete accord as to the 
details under which the organization 
may bo continued. Tho question of 
negotiations with Turkey is another 
one as yet to be termed. Great Brit
ain -still desipes to transfer the nego
tiations -to London, but France has not 
.vet given her consent. Among other 
questions remaining to be disposed of 
is tho disposition of -the German «-hip
ping that was 1-eft in ^he hands of 
Brazil and Uruguay, the former having 
been oj>erated by the French and the 
latter by the Americans. It Is under
stood the American delegates favor the 
allotment of this tonnage to Brazil 
and Uruguay respectively.

I
t

Difficulties Not Over.
•«The country mutd not, however, 

think that with the resumption of the 
operation of the mines that our coal 
difficulties are over. Many Indus
tries have been right up to tho danger 
line in the matter of fuel supplies, 
while many others have crossed that 
line. It will likely he ten days before 
supplies will normally move from thj 
mines after they commence operation» 
again. We will then have entered our 
severe winter weather, when from 
past experience, coal will take a couple 
of weeks, frequently longer, to reach 
Canadian points.

"These factors should make us rea
lize that the critical condition In which 
we are today must continue for some 
time longer, with n possibility of 
weather condition hurting the situa
tion. This warning, therefore, Is is
sued, In case our people fall to recog
nize that It is impossible to shut off 
our imported supplie» practically for 
a month and * half, just as we are 
entering winter, without the probabil
ity of grave Injury following later on. 
Hence tt hi absolutely eroenttai to 
continue to conserve in every pos
sible direction for some considerable 
time to come, even should the strike 
happily end tomorrow."

Germany Warned

NEWSPAPERMEN 
ON PRINCE’S TOUR 

HAVE GRIEVANCE

The note warns Germany -for the 
last time” that denunciation of tho 
armistice would give the Allied armlee 
all latitude for necessary military 
measures, and adds: "In this spirit we 
await without delay signature of the 
pjctocol and the exchange of ratifica
tion."

Hogardlng the coercion clause of the 
protocol, the Supreme Ctiuncll consid
ers that the signature of the protocol 
and ratification will make the treaty 
effective, and that tbe protocol’s exe
cution will be guaranteed by the gen
eral terms of the treaty and by ordin-j
arlly recognized methods. London, Dec. 8.—(Canadian Associa-. li..TeJ.*CU ' PfoWodwl ! tea Prem).)—Tile London correspond-
r t-ht to modU1 dation of tho Treaty rat tte Liverpool Post says new»- 
clauses as compensation for the ah rnnresentatlve. on n. i™.«once of Americans from the commie- ."y"*”"1 0,1 ,‘“e l°ur °*
«Ions. It declares that "It Is In vain!11;0 Prl”=e Wales complain of want 
for Germany to seek to delay" the i °' consideration, not on the part of 
treaty's effectiveness because of the t“e 1 rl”ce, who wa» charming, but

certain members of his staff, and 
pointedly state that if a tour of India 
or Australia is to be undertaken a 
better understanding will have to be 
established.

Complain of Want of Consid
eration on the Part of Mem
bers of the Prince’s Staff,

GAGETOWN YOUTH 
BADLY INJURED BY 

WOOD-CUTTER

ROTARIANS TAKE 
BRIGHTNESS TO 

ST. STEPHEN

Carranza Letters

position of the Americans with regard 
to the commissions.

| Both Forearms Broken by Be
ing Caught in Balance 
Wheel.

Sctipa Flow Incident
The second note deals entirely with 

the Scapa Flow Incident. It places the 
responsibility on the Gertnana for sink
ings, and sees In the protest "only an 
attempt, difficult to explain, to delay 
the treaty."

The note cites the secret message ol 
the chief of the German admiralty 
(Admiral Von Troth a) to Admiral Von 
Ht-uter, In command o< the German 
crews on the Scape Flow ships, dated 
May, tolling hdm that the fleets dispo
sition “cannot bo decided without us; 
it will be finished by us and delivery 
to the enemy avoided.”

Delegation of About Fifty 
from St. John and Halifax 
Establish Rotary Club in 
the Border City.

MICH. SENATOR 
FACES TRIAL ON 

FRAUD CHARGE

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Dec. 8.- Basie Briggs, 

the eleve-n-yett roid «ou of Mr. and Mre. 
Paul Briggs, of Upper Gagetowu. is 
Laid up with injuries suffered white 
assisting big father with a wood cutter. 
Young Briggs waa handing the wood 
to his father when his coat caught in 
the balance wheel of the machine and 
before it could l/e stopped «both arms 
were broken In several places between 
the wrist and tho elbow. The right 
wrist was also badly fractured. Medi
cal aid was summoned and k was found 
necessary to put the little fellow, who 
was suffering keenly. In a plaster parla

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
FOR FREDERICTON

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Dec. 8—The town, was 

Invaded this afternoon by a delegation 
of about fifty Rctarlane from St. John 
and Halifax who. forthwith, proceed
ed to brighten the corner where they 
were and did a pretty good Job before 
they were through.

They were w*t at the train by 
President C. E. Uueetls and members 
of the local Rotary Club and escorted

Grand Rapids,/Mich., Dec. 8—True
man H Newberry, United States sen
ator from Michigan, end seventeen of 
Ills principal campaign leaders- appear
ed In Federal Court here today to 
plead to indictments charging fraud 
and corruption In the «enator's nomin
ation and election In 1918.

Immediately after their arraignment lto the Queen Hotel where at two 
began a legal battle that is expected i o'clock they were entertained at a ban- 
to continue over at least two months. quet. That right good fellowship, for 
Among the first moves of the defense which the Rolarian# the world 
attorneys, It was ospectod, would be are famous, prevailed and the gather 
motions to quac.h tire1 charges against 
a number of' the prominent men In
cluded in the Bat of 13» Indicted, and 
pleas for separate trials. While prac
tically all of the defendants who had 
been arraigned up to today stood 
mute, Mr. Newberry announced, be- 

leaving Washington, that his ploa 
would be “not guilty."

any time suggest.
The Daily Telegraph (Unionist) 

with the declaration that reflect-St John to Assist Capital City 
in Organizing New City 
Booster Club. unahfle «to come here on Thursday 

evening, but Ht had been arranged that 
R. D. Patterson, who Is chairman of 
the St John Victory Loan Committee, 
president of the Rotary Club of St. 
John, and prominent In the Commercial 
Club movement there, a» well as 
others, would come here from St, John 
to point out the usefulness of the pro
posed organization and boost its or
ganization here.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 8.—Word was re

ceived this morning by R. W. Me- 
liSUan, who acted m chairman at the 
meeting Friday evening to consider the 
formation of a Commercial Club, that 
fl. E. Elkin, M. P„ president of tiie> 
-Commercial Club of St. John, «would be

%
and says however strongly the Prem
ier tulmiinates against the Labor party, 
it has at any rate definite principles 
and is gaining strength, as the by- 
elections show.

Ing will long be remembered by all hi 
attendance. t The club here has had 
an Informai* existence since last Aug
ust, but today murkod Its establish
ment as a regular club In the order.

President Huestis presided at the 
banquet and Dr. Spangler, of 8L John, 
had charge of the singing, which ts a 
prominent feature with the Rotarlans 
on such occasions. Some excellent 
addresses were heard from C. E. 
Huestis* N. Marks Mills of the local 
club; Wm. Walcott and Geo. Helller, 
of Halifax; R. Patterson, A. E. Scho- 
field, A. M. Behling and Canon Arm
strong, of St. John.

Tbe visitors left on tbe evening ex
press for their homes.

Senate Deadlock Over 
Versailles Treaty Has 
Apparently Tightened

U. S. Federal Judge 
Shatters Last Hope of 

Anarchist Leaders
TO INVESTIGATE 

FUEL SUPPLY OF 
THE IMPERATOR

93: armistice line. Major Giuriatl, chief of 
tho cabinet of Gabriele D’Annunzio, 
tho Italian Insurgent Leader, accom
panied by Commander «Rlzzlo of the 
D’Annunzio naval forces, arriv'd here 
todav from Flume. It Is reported they 
aro the bearers of D’Annunzio’s sug
gestions for a solution of the Flume 
and Zaxa questions. It Is rumored 
that D'Annunzio’s funds are exhaust
ed and that he is in an embarrassing 
situation. There Is much speculation 
In Rome as to how he will manage to

Washington, D. C., Dec. 8.—The 
former German Liner Lmperator, re-

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 8—Action 
\>y the Senate on the Versailles peace 
treaty, and the resolution of Senator 
Lodge, Republican, Massachusetts, 
proposing to declare tbe war with Ger 
many at an end, -tonight appeared Im
probable until after the Christmas re- 

X mm, scheduled to run from December 
W 80 to January 6 The deadlock over 
v procedure as to the Veraailles treaty 

Apparently has tightened and Republi- 
leaders agreed today to defer 
K temporarily on the Lodge reeo- 

Ration, although a meeting of lb# for

eign relations committee for Wednes
day was arranged. Senator Lodge
said his resolution probably would centây turned over to the Cunard 
await disposition by the house of ai Line, will not he permitted to leave 
similar proposal New York, officials said today, until

Senator I-odge and Senator Hitch- ! the Railroad Administration has com- 
cock, Nebraska, a Democratic leader, | pleted its Investigation of chargee 
today indicated complete disagree- that «the vessel z liee taken on *Jx 
ment regarding the future steps as to ! thousand tons of coal when her fuel
the treaty. The former declared tho1 permit called for only twenty-five Rome, Sunday, Dec. 7—The 
|next move must come from President hundred tons. It wa# intimated that .Romano today says that (
Wilson, while Senator Hitchcock with ff the facts warranted, prosecution D’Annunzio has assured the Italian 
equal emphasis «add the Senate must would be undertaken for violation of government that he will not undertake pay his trips unless an agreement is

the Lever Food and Fuel Contre* Act any new expeditions or go beyond.^he reached with the Italian government.

New York, N. YDec. 8—Federal 
Judge Mayer late today dismissed 
write of habeas corpus obtained by 
Alexander Berkman and Emma Gold
man, to prevent their deportation to 
Russia and refused to admit them to 
bail. Federal District Attorney Coffey 
said in court that the government 
planned to deport the two anarchists 
within two weeks.

Mr. Gaffe y announced that "other 
aliens" beside» Berkman and Mies

Goldman would also be deported with
in two weeks, referring presumably to 
eighty-two radicals Whose oonfinemoa, 
at Ellis I. land recently has been feat
ured by hunger and silence strikes.

The an noun cornent was mttdo i:i re» 
spouse to the claim of Harry Wein
berger, counsel for Berkman and Mise 
Goldman, that the government had no 
definite plana to deport his clients and 
that they might be held at Bills Island 
indefinitely, perhaps for life, in viola
tion of law.

ITALIAN POET ' 
GROWING SHORT 

OF THE NECESSARY
Papula

Gabriele

act first. d .

f

i s



firstsQub Hold Session
of New England 

League Team. Ejection of 
$900,000 Hotel, Develop
ment of Manufacturing and 
Other Problems Taken up.

Who makes 
your Gloves?

Whether kid, cape, 
silk or wool, the name 
“DentV on the 
button is a guar
antee of satisfaction.
lt‘a good taste and 

good sense to

The eutraaice of 8L John Into the
New tingkuxl Baseball Lee*u*\ the 
erection of a $SX*\OOL) hotel, the devel
opment of manufacturing and the so
lution et transportation problems, the 
provision of better housing and public 
sanitation, co-operation wtth the oth
er town# and commundtlee la the prov
ince for the promotion of the general 
Interest, encouragement of the Boy 
Scout movement and the support of j 
Nova Scotia In tot effort» to put on an 
international Exposition were among 
the questions dealt with at a large 
meeting of the St John Commercial 
Club held In the Great War Veterans' 
Hall, last evening. It was announced 
that the membership of the dub had 
already reached 257, and that Interest 
in its work was being shown on all 
hands. In respect to the proposition 
to erect a new hotel in St John It 

said that capital to extent of 
1700,000 was available for this purpose 
end that it was up to the club to en
list the oltiaens interest tn the rais
ing of about $800,000 more. This fig
ure according to an estimate supplied 
by a Montreal architect would put up 
a hotel of 300 or more rooms, with a 
goodly deed auditorium for public 
purposes.

President S. E. Elkin submitted the 
report of the executive committee 
which hod held a long session and con
sidered suggestions pent In by a lerg<.‘ 
number of citizens as to the best 
measures to make St. John a better 
place to live in Among the various 
propositions advanced as forming a 
!’•. ible basis for the programme of

,c club the executive had corns to 
the conclusion that four questions 
were of first importance, and should 
be submitted to the club at once 
These were:"

A new hotel.
Athletics.
Housing.
Manufacturing and transportation

INSIST ON DENTS.

mmmT'' V*
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The chairman said the executive had 
struck off four teems or con a tttees 
which would be assigned to deal with 
these several subjects, the selections 
being made wtth due regard for mom 
hers" qualifications to deal with the 
different objecta.

Othere matters having to do with 
the making of St. John a better place 
to live in had been brought up by 
members, and the suggestions would 
form, the subject of another report by 
the executive later on when new coni’ 
mittees might be appointed for new 
purposes. The four questions select’ 
ed for present consideration embraced 
various related questions.

Thus to the Housing Committee 
would be referred letters advocating 
the adoption by the city of a scheme 
of garbage removal. To the hotel com
mittee they would refer suggestions 
that the hotel be Incorporated 1n the 
C. P. R. system: that it be built by 

Whet You Should Do—Moot Success- * kCTl company: that It have an and I-
ful and Economical Treatment. 'Lri'™: 'h*' <he «"VV’TÎ, Pi 

_ , . , , , emp* “ from taxes. To the Industrial
Do you have a feeling of general „ml Transportation Committee would 

weakness day In ami ont? le your • ^ referred s,Wa,yti™= the,! St. John 
appetite poor? Does ycur food fail, sho,lM h:1Ve better connection with On
to strengthen yon and your sleep to M,rft|me Fxpreao; better service to 
pa fresh ? Do you And It hard to do Mmeio„ a direct service to the 
or to bear what should be easy. 3rl„,h We<t trough the Cana-
Hava your ordinary duties and cares dlan Government Marine, 
become great tasks and burdens n,, rap,,,, of the executive won
, “ ”’ ‘»k« Hood, haraaparllla- a(tt,pM, and the committee named 
•“■Jl“l ‘cine revitalisa the by |h, OTMUtlre W(TO anpclnted
blood, gives Vigor and lone to alt the c. N- T|m, T#b|e_
organs and lunctlone. and Is un- T P Reean mo„., ,, le(teT o(
equalled nr thoae who are In any de- ,hsnk„ !>r A p tornh]1]
gree debilitated or ran down. Do not ft)T w, elTorts to put st
delay treatment -begIn It today. John on toe Canadian National Rail
tJ^tî^o 1 .rïe "u,LT pm -•"l- thn, tables: w. S. AWeon use 
late the bowels take Hoods Pills, onded—Carried
They are purely vegetable. w. J. Mahoney. R D. Patterson and

W. D. lucddlngham were appointed a 
committee to report c-n smoke con 
sumers in St. John.

St. John and Elsewhere.
The chairman said Fredericton had 

Asked the executive to send a man to 
address a meeting there on Thursday

IS THIS YOUR CASE?

AGENTS WANTED

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
WAR BOOK, written by Canadians, in
troduction by General Currie, “Can
ada's Sons and Great Britain in World 
War," offers returned men and others. 
me:i or w -men. wonderful opportunity 

ik.- $ ■" to *7ii weekly. Charles 
liai: made $V20 first 19 hours; 

U" PeH averages $80 weekly, Mise 
Rob ins cm makes *60 or more every 
■week. Join our sales force at once; 
work spare time or full time. Outfit 
free. Winston Co, Dept. I).. Toronto

AN OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark 

and Glossy.

Almost evèryone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
lustre, to the 
streaked
only way to get this mixture was to 

is mossy

SPECIAL
hair when faded, 

or grey. Years ago the1 I
m ! make it at home, which 

and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any 

drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound." You will get a 
large bottle of this old-time 
Improved by the addition of other in
gredients, at very little cost. Every 
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, «as it does it 
so natural and even 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
on-- small strand at a time: by 
morning the grey hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick 
and glossy and you look years

SMYRNA recipe

i

You dampen
j

Direct from the 
Mediterranean.

young-
Large—Umbrella Boxes 

About 9 lbs.

3 Crown—I 3-4 in. 10 
lb. boxes.

4 Crown—2 in. 10 lb. 
boxe».

5 Crown—2 1-4 in. 10 
lb. boxes.

Glove Box—14 oz. net.
Mignon Package—About 

8 oz.

Locoum Boxes—About 
2 lbs.

Macaroni Boxes—About 
30 lbs. for rooking and 
eating. Quality bet
ter than Mats.

! Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning
|l Wash away all stomach, liver, 

and bowel poisons before 
breakfast.

To feel your beet day In and day out, 
to feel clean Inside; no sour bile to 
coat your tongue and sicken 
breath or dull your head; no constipa- 
tion, bilious attacks, aiok headache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid 
stomach, you must bathe on the In
side like you bathe outside. This is 
vastly more important, because the 
»kin pores do not absorb impurities 
Into the blood, while the bowel pores
do.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot wa- 
te> with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate In It This will cleanse, 
purify and freshen the entire aliment
ary tract before eating more food.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It is 
inexpensive and almost tasteless. 
Drink phosphated hot water every 
morning to rid your system of these 
rile poisons and toxins; also to pre- 
yent their formation.

H. W. COLE
LIMITED

X
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with the object of forming a Pommer- 
clad Club.

W. F. Daniel said they should go 
mon» than half way to co-operate with 
other towns In the promotion of a 
community spirit Some outside people 
had the impression St John was eel-

As Influenza
to am exaggerated form of Grip,
LAXATIVE HROMO QUUNTNE Tab
lets should be taken In larger doses 
thfcn to prescribed for ordinary Grip. 
A good plain ts not to wait until you 
are efck, but PREVENT IT by taking 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Ttoblete 
In time.

tons of Fruit plantation» on the Island 
of Demerrara.

▲ good many Mongolians have made 
homes for themselves in the British 
West Indies where they have specia
lised In fruit growing. It would, no 
doubly cause some surprise to the 
average citizen if told that a stock 
of bananas could be bought In the 
West Indies tor a quarter. Unfortu
nately we Canadians have to buy all 
our fruit through the 
and must pay accordingly.

gramme'given: ’
Miss Mildred Busttn; Mies Mabaffc 

Shaw, Miss Edith Magee, Miss Evelyn# 
Crockett, Miss Alice Barton, Mise Al#T 
toe Tobdn, Miss Minnie Myles, Harold 
Hopkins and Gordon Stephens.

Rev, George Dawson accompanied 
the party, to the Home. The boys ex
pressed their appreciation of the enter
tainment and the supper provided

>
fish.

T. P. Regan moved that H. P. Rob
inson be empowered to represent the 
dub at the Fredericton meeting and 
take any other members who were 
willing to go. This was adopted 
unanimously.

The chairman said 8t John did not 
always extend the hand of fellowship 
to vlsdtors or new comer», but the 
Publicity Committee intended to take 
measures to encourage citizens to wel
come new comers, and enlarge their 
ncquantanoeshlp.

I* P. D. Tilley said people who cam* 
here from other parts ahvaye said 
that the hospitality of the citizens of 
St. John could not be beaten.

T. P. Regan said the City of Mono
ton was throwing cold water on the 
N. B. Automobile Association, and 
they were going to Moncton to hold 
the next annual meeting so Moncton 
could not say they were hogging 
everything.

E. A. Smith said there wag undoubt
edly a feeling In outside communities 
that SL John was selfish, but charity 
begun at home. Being the commercial 
metropolis natural!y_ many things 
ennted from here, and commercial 
rivalry was keen. He thought they 
should encourage the formation of 
commercial clubs In otirnr cities, ami 
assist tn the development of a wider 
provincial spirit

H. P. Robinson said If he was going 
to Fredericton ns a missionary of the 
club he would like a resolution em
phatically expressing the desire of the 
club to cooperate with other com- 
munît to a a lukewarm resolution 
would do more harm than good.

On motion of W. J. Muhonev 
lut ion was unanimously adopted ex- 
pressing the hope that the spirit of 
optimism which had Inspired the for 
matlon of the club would manifest It 
wif In a similar way In other com 
munities, and the willingness of <tke 
club to co-operate with other 
nltles for the advancements ... 
Interests, bearing in mind that

i HAPPY MONGOLIANS
ON HOLIDAY TRIP United States CASTOR IA

A party of some fifteen Chinamen 
passed through the city yesterday on 
their way back to their homes In 
Hong-Kong for a holiday.

The men were all well-to-do proprie

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always bears 

ths
Signature of

ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENT,
An enjoyable entertainment was giv

en at the Boys Industrial Home by 
the Ep worth League of Ex mouth 
street Methodist church. The follow
ing took part In the delightful pro-

IIb&i
m

For the holidays see our 
selection of rich cravatings. 
We planned this display 
months ago, secured our 
merchandise before the 
market was combed, conse
quently, you'll find here a 
collection that it gives us as

(

Physician Explains How Anaemia
Fastens Its Hold Upon Women

And Saps Their Health and Vitality
Says Lack of Iron in the Blood May Completely Change a 
Woman’s Appearance and Break Down Her Physical 
Strength, While Plenty of Iron Keeps the Body Supple,
Active and Tingling With Energy—Prescribes

Nuxated Iron to Make Rich, Red Blood—

r
much pride to show as it 
will give you pleasure to
see.
Better make selections as 
we find it practically im
possible to repeat.

K

& %
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St. B

The Kind That Puts 
Strength in the Nerves 
and R o * e e In the 
Cheeka

With anaemia lack 
of Iron in the blood 
threatening the health, 
strength and beauty of 
so many women of 'to
day it hae become n 
matter of widespread 
public Interest as to 
how this iron deficiency 
can be supplied. For 

want of iron a woman may look and 
feel oid at thirty, pale, haggard, 
wrinkled end all run-down—while at 
fifty or sixty with good health and 
plenty of iron to -the blood she may still

Col. P. R. Warren 
Highly Honored $

là
Former Resident of St. John 

Appointed to Responsible 
Post at Heligoland—Repre
sents the Admiralty on 
Entente Commission.

L.

içg. ; ÿ-mjJ
■■ 4comonu- 

of their

grees of one community would bo to Tlle man>’ friends made by LdeuL- 
the benefit of the whole province. Colonel and Mrs. Phii.ip R. Warren 

W. S. Allison wanted this resolution whUe residents of this city will be 
made applicable to all the Maritime Interested to hear that Litut-Colonel 

fcfVlnCeS" Warren lias received nn appointment
Mr. Elkin—-Bring it np next meeting. to proceed to Heligoland and that Mrs. 

Base Ball

sœ^s.-ï&’sas œaœrsxss W
tissue. I have known Nuxated Iron to .......... .

That women may become Ftronger, make women look years younger and 
healthier, more beautifu-1 and better jn two weeks' time to give greatly In- 
eble to meet the cares of home, s< „tl creased strength and energy in many 
and business life by Increasing the lustau-ceia.’’
supply of Iron In their bl-ood is thi be- i.n commenting upon Dr. King'e

BSrHrSS Marsursirs
ated Iron—to build up the red-blood down, nervous women, Dr. James Fran- th- n.RV lt>1<>oin of health to about ten 
corpuscles and give increased power cis Sullivan, formerly physician of 
and endurance. Dr. Ferdinand King, Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.),
New York Physician and Medical New York, and the Westchester County 
Author, says: "Time and again women Hospital, says: “Dr. King is absolute- 
patients come to me and say, 'Doctor, ly right As I have said a hundred
1 don't know what is the matter with times over, organic iron Is one of the Manufacturera' Note: — Nuxated 
me—I’m always tired out. nervous, and greatest of all strength builders. Many Iron, which is prescribed and reoom- 
I m beginning to look awfully old. I'm a woman who is run-down, easily tired mended above by physicians, is not a 
so blue and discouraged I don’t know out. nervous and Irritable, suffers from eecret remedy, but one which Is we# 
what to do. Can't you give me some- iron deficiency and does not know it. known to druggists everywhere. U®* 
thing to build me up?' In practlcaJly I am convinced that there are thons- like the older Inorganic Iron product# 
n'ne out of ten such cases one of the ande of such women who simply by tt Is easily assimilated and does not 
real and true causes of their weak, taking Nuxated Iron might readily Injure the teeth, make them Meek, nor 
tired, nervous conditions may be build up their red corpuscles, increase upset the stomach. The manu factor- 
simply a lack of sufficient Iron in the physical energy, and get them-selves era guarantee suooeeeftfl and entirely 
blood. Almost Invariably in these into condition to ward off the millions satisfactory results to every purchaser
cases l prescribe organic Iron—Nux- of disease germs that are almost con- or they will refund your money. It le
ated Iron—to enrich the blood and stautly around us. I have seen fre- dispensed In thto city by Waeec
create thousand# of new red blood «ruent instance# where it gave renewed Drug -Store and all other druggist».

Warren will accompany him.
After distinguishing himself in 

France, where he was in change of 
some important engineering works, 
Colonel Warren has been transferred 
from the Royal Engineers to the Kayol 
Marine Light Infantry, and will go to 
Heligoland representing ;he Admiralty 
on the Entente Commission. He is 
In charge of a party of ten officers, 
and it is the duty of the British to 
see that the work of destroying the 
twemty-one forts os thoroughly carried 
out. The labor Is supplied by Ger-

F. W

League to come to St. John and In this 
connection a totter was read from Joe 
Page. The letter said the Shamrock 
grounds would make a tine playing 
nrld, the Barrack ground was too cold 
and foggy. They should have bleach- 

seating 800 people, on each side of 
the ggrand stand, and the grand stand 
should be covered and seat 3,000, and 
have Ifi to 20 boxes with 6 seats each 
The St. John Bull Club should be cap
italized at $25,000; probably a working 
capital of $10 000 would be sufficient. 
If St. John had to purchase a franchise 
it would cost about $2.500, earning 10 
Class a. players.

The city council should make a 
grunt or put the grounds In condition 
and maintain them so.

Mr. Pa

days' or two weeks' time. I consider 
Nuxated Iroa one of the foremost blood 
and body builder»—the beet to which 
I have ever hod recourse."

Heligoland Is only one mile long by 
three-quarters of a mile wide and is 
called "the bird sanctuary of the 
world," ns well as a most strongly 
fortified strategic pc itlon.

DON’T BE WITHOUT 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT

ige estimated that the ball 
game would attract 1.500 people from 
outside the oltiy during a full week ml 
play. In a full season they would have 
77 games. The publicity would be 
equal to $100,000 worth of advertising.

Mr. Simms said Joe Page had no
Mr. «traîna said Joe Pngge had no 

doubt that if a joint stock company 
was organized the base ball season 
here could be made a success.. The 
Commercial Club could help the pro
ject by Interesting business men.

The matter was referred to the affi
liation Committee to bring In a further 
report.

F. R. Hanson wrote tînt he propos
ed to revive wrestling in St. John; re
ferred to the Affiliation Committee.

*•

Keep It handy—It knows no equsl 
In relieving pains and aches.

SLOAN’S LINIMENT has been 
sold for 38 years. Today, it is more 
popular than ever. There can be but 
one answer—-it produces results.

Applied without rubbing, It pene
trates to the afflicted part, bringing 
relief from rheumatic twinges, lame 
back, and other exterior pains and 
sprains and the result of exposure. 
It leaves no musslnees, stain, clog
ged pores.

Get a large bottle for greater econ
omy. Keep It handy for use when 
needed. Your druggist has It Three 
sizes—35c., 70c., $1.40,

Made In Canada.

V
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The Boy Scouts
The chairman Introduced Mr. Styles, 

Deputy Commissioner ext the Boy 
Scouts of Canada. Mr Styles said Sir 
Baden-Powell was the originator of 
the Boy Scouts Movement. While in 
India he noticed the British recruits 
were lacking in Initiative and recourse 
—were not comparable in this respect 
with the natives. He sent the British 
soldiers In 3 e end 4's into the coun
try to look after themselves. This was 
the Idea that grew into 'a world wide 
movement. At present their only 
drawback was lack of leader».

Mr. Styles said they 
moke St. John the center 
movement of the Provin. e, and expect
ed to have a man on duty here all the 
time. He went on to describe 
acter of the work of the Boy Scouts 
and added that they could get the 
spirit they wanted from the Boy 
Scouts. It was better to take an Inter
est In the boys than to invest In re
formatories and T. B. Hospitals.

Mr. Barbour said Nova Scotia pro
posed to put on an international ex
position, and on motion of L. P. D. Til
ley the Club 
project and offered support

Walter Golding referred to the work 
of the moving picture men in advertis
ing St. John, and the publicity commit
tee were Instructed to look into the 
matter.

It was decided during the winter 
months to meet on Friday evenings 
to accommodate the comm-rcinl trav
ellers, and In summer months to meet 
on Monday evenings to accommodate 
the clerks.

The chairman In closing the meeting 
said the Club had already done 
w.methlng to promote a more friendly 
feeling, and if they Ignored the doubt
ing Thomases and put their shoulders 
to the wheel they "Would be able to ac
complish much in the way of making 
8t.. John a better place to live in.

W •s

ip
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Shoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose for 
any member of your family—and here the finest collection' 
of footwear from which to make your selection.

Comfy shoes for elderly folks, smart styles for young people, 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you ever saw 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds of house slippers 
and boudoir slippers, and hosiery to match the shoes.

\
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Intended to 
of the scout IWashing Won’t Rid

Head of Dandruff
\

hithe char-

The only sure way to get rid of dan- 
drufr la to dissolve it, then 
etroy it entir ly, 
about four

• > V

Three Stores
“Christmas 

Footwear’’

To do this, get 
v tncoa of ordinary liquid 

arvou; apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the sculp and 
rub it In g'-i-tly with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, 
most if not all, of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more ap 
plications w-iU completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it. no mutter how much dand
ruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and yuur hair will be fluffy, lus
trous. glossy, silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hundred times be tter.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
It is inexpensive and never

v
)

A)
expressed approval of the

yV i

\ PB, and our assistance to help you 
make your selectionsV

k

la PLEASE BUY EARLY
3 t+l

fails to do the work. A We have many novelties 
only for Christmas and these 
are serviceable articles of foot, 
wear.

APPLY POSLAM 
STOP ALL WORRY 
OVJR SICK SKIN

,V> '
1v I

vlfl SEE OUR SHOWCASES

"The Stores with the
Christmas Spirit."

nFor Chest Colds, Head Colds, 
Grip, Influenza and Pneumonia

external applications of GROV-
\ Vf,

A few
E*8 O-PENTRATI-3 SALVE will be 
found very helpful, 
pores and penetrates the skin. Its 
Stimulating and Healing Effect is 
very comforting. Price 35c per box. 
If your Druggist hasn't any, send 
35c in postage stamps to Paris Med 
lclne Co.. 193 Bpadina Ave., Toronto, 
and a full size box will be mailed to 
you promptly.

Tt opens the

Waterbary & RisingA
Discourage af once the progress of 

any skin disorder by spreading Poslam 
gently over it. If you are distressed 
by eczema or
ii.‘ : : . :
a soothing, cooling influence to aggra
vated skin, that it stops the fiery itch
ing, that it exerts concentrated healing 
power, working quickly and energet
ically to rid your skin of Its evil con
dition. Moreover, Poslam will not, can 
not, injure and it takes only a little 
to prove Its benefits.

9old everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 248 
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap Is a dadiy treat to ten 
dor akin. Contains Poslam.

nother itching trouble re- 
Poslam sup-pin os at once ♦LimitedY

<^Wp KING ST. UNION ST. 
MAIN ST.

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER.

A meeting df the Municipal Chapter, 
I. O. D. 0., wae hedd yesterday morn- 
tog, the Regent, Mne. Hugh Mackay, 
presiding. Account# of -the recent en
ter uni nouent held were bended tn and 
- statement of receipt# and expend!-

&
Ï

e.wtU be published later. -w-
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School E 
( Regi

Tour Delegt 

Appeared 
ing Reew 
Should be 
Business.

! $V>ur delegate 
»a giving iv a* 
•would be lncro 
|ot School Trus 
«eld last evenin 

In the absenci 
B- Day preside 
•nembers were 
>7lor. Mrs. Rl< 
Nagle, E. R. ^ 
Aaltt, J. D. P. 
Ore en and Dr. 1 

After the rea 
iA. Gordon Leavi 
some discussion 
from the Jan 1 ta 

the curfnion 
to organized lui 
Vants. On mot: 
ki recorded.
. Letters were : 
Jlebliison thank 
cognition of h«: 
the children for 
welcome, from 
for leave of abse 
Lottie E. Mannli 
eltlon, froan Jea 
lier fare by cai 
ahould be paid, 
for position as t 
;aon These we 
teachers’ cam ml 

^of the schools f 
ln letter from tht 
olety asking for 
the King Edwa 
High Schools foi 
Club of West Si 
a room on certz 
Ur from the x 
asking the Board 
rooms In school 
a special meetiu 
George Scott re 
pese a resolutlo 
lishment of a Ju 
Ing the Council 

tfor this purpose, 
was received an. 
to notify Mr. Soo 
beyond the pro 
Board.

, Secretary #as 
V. Ellis thanking 
ale given annual! 
ciiRtom institute! 
Ellis. W. J. S. M 
the winning of i 
Smith and Beat 
read. The sum 
given by Alfred 
for Grade X of 
memory of his st 
rleey, was accept 
regarding Its aw. 
Intendant and v 
with power to ac 

A claim was n 
I two overcoats st 
• School amounting 

was also left to 
The sum of $4. 

Emma Heffer in 
from Dr. Mabel 
teaching of childi 
defective speech, 
dent of MiUidge 
epoke of the need 
that school and 
not visited there 
Bridges explainei 
him to get to Mill 
Board were doln* 
for the sixteen 
was left to Su pc 
ore.

Dr. Bridges ett 
the fatality whli 
tho death of Vie 
Stanley Wilkins 
Commissioner of 
traffic policeman 
at the corner of 
streets where the 
to the 1600 chll 
schools. Tho s. N 
1 Iceman was also 
Main streets and 
ask for men to we 
also to ask if a bj 
mobiles slowing u 
not be passed if 
exist The choir 
and Trustees Lew 
into this matter.

A letter was re 
principals asking 
les increased at tt 
as the male prlnc 
until the estimate 

On motion the 
heard the first be: 
teachers, one froi 
Speakers were M 
Nicholson, Miss M 
Smith, Miss Sham 
Board to consider 
lows taking espee 
tlon, experience, a 

Salary
j Reserve Teachers 

Grade
1st year *>50 
2nd year $700 
3rd year $750 
4th year $800 
5 th year $860

•>
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i. Regular Meeting

NERVES ALL
GONE TO PIECES

given at once.
It was further requested that tor the 

year 1&20 all teachers of lew than 10 
y*W experience should retoelve $100 

,IKl ,,6° e‘ch mbsesuent year 
until the maximum of 11360 I, reached.

The delegation of male teadhers was 
led by W. J. 8. Myles, other speakers 
hf lug J. H. Harrington and M. D.

that the present 
salaries paid by the Board to alkmale 
teachers be Increased by twenty-dive 
l«>) per cent—such Increase to take 
effect from January 1920.

The teachers from the 8t John High 
School, whose speakers were Misa 
Parks, Miss Vanwart and Miss Bsta- 
brooks presented the following 
mandations for salaries of 
teachers in High School:

L The minimum salary tor a teach- 
er of Grade IX, shall be $900.00. with 
annual Increases of $100.00 until the 
maximum of $1400.00, is reached.

2. A teacher appointed to Grade X 
shall receive annual increases of $100 
until the maximum of $1000.00 ia 
reached.

8. A teacher appointed 6o Grade 
XI, shall receive annual Increases un
til the maximum of $1800.00 is reached.

4. Teachers whose work, either In 
whole or In part, is with boys, shall 
receive an additional grant.

Teachers of 1 to 10 years' experi
ence shall reach maximum In annual 
ircreaees of $100.

Teachers of over ten years' experi
ence shall reach maximum In two 
equal annual Increases.

It was pointed out that the salaries 
of 8t. John High School teachers are 
less than that paid In any other city 
of the same sise.

The supervisors and teechers of

X a minimum of $1100 with an annual 
Increase of $100 until $1800 be reach- 
ed. This was signed Jessie A. Haxtt, J 
P. Alward, Bessie Holder, Manua. 
training teachers, Catherine C. Robin 
son, supervisor of music, Ida A. Nor
throp, supervisor of Domestic Science.

To all delegations it was pointed out 
that until the estimates had been ta
ken up nothing could be done. That 
consideration would be given but that 
the tax payers objected to large in 
crease in the 
withdrawal of the delegations, the sec- 
retary was asked to prepare a report 
of the entire requests for increases in
cluding the Janitors and present it to 
the Board.

George Day for the committee gave 
a report concerning a site for the 
North Bnd school and the committee 
was given power to act.

B. R. W. Ingraham brought up the 
matter of C. P. R. "Safety First" liter
ature being Introduced into the schools 
and Dr. Bridges promised to look after 
It. Boys marking on houses are to be 
rebuked. It was decided to close the 
school books so that the estimates 
cculd be prepared at a meeting to be 
held early in the year.

If Illness 
threatens 
a breach- 
reinforce
*ni ,n

W On sale at all
< Druggists and Stores. .

Si
Fruit-e-tivee” Conquered 

Nervous Prostration,
(Four Delegations of Teachers 

Appeared Last Night, Giv
ing Reasons Why Salaries 
Should be Increased—Other 
Business.

Buying for Quality’s Sake
R. R. No. 4 Gilbert Plaine, Man.

“Iq-the year 1910, I had Nervous 
Prostration In it» worst form; drop
ping from 170 to M6 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend Induced 
me to take "Pniit-a-thres."

I began to amend almost a* once, 
and never had such good health ae I 
have enjoyed the past eight 
I am never .without “Fruit-active 
the house. "

All the experience of onr 
buyers and our Manufactur
ing Departments has been 
put In the Blrks Gift Selec-

Or one of tlioae charming 
llttie inexpensive gifts, with 
«•'hich our store abound# at 
Christmas time., you are 
equally certain of ita quality.

our name Is the 
big, broad guarantee, which 
covers everything we sell.

!ments. On the

Sels trbe,ore tie B°ard
lield last evening

■Vafgai
aSk j’ 5" w. lureham. H. colt»
™ll™> J- D. P. Lew In, o. Herbert 
Ureen and Dr. H. 8. Bridge,.

Alter the reading of the secretary 
l-eavUt'e minutes there was

some «UBCumlon regarding a letter
fTth^^atuc:r^
gSStSSrSSto m year 006

ItcbtoMn T^areed from Catherine C.
the Board for re- 

thî ^rview in training
Prince of Wales 

eioome, from Alice Lingtoy asking

anion, from Jean McAfee asking that 
Ï?L by carriage to MlUidgevlUe £"“£» !*«. and a letter a^yi  ̂

goaltion as Janitor from L. J. Han- 
These were referred to the

S*îrLi?°Iîml.ttee or t0 tlle visitors 
, . «ohoola for settlement as was 
Sl2tter from the St. John Muskxd So- 
oiety asking for the. use of rooms in 

King George and 
High Schools for practices. Th» Glee 
dub of West Side will also be given 
a room on certain «onditioné. A tot- 

516 Vocational Committee 
asking the Board for the use of several 
rooms to schools will be taken up at 
a special meeting. A letter from Rev 
George Scott requested the Board to 

[pass a resolution favoring the estab- 
I llshment of a JuvenUe Court and ask
ing the Council for a grant of $5,000 

'for this purpose. On motion the letter 
was received and the secretary asked 
to notify Mr. Soott that the matter was 
Board4 ^ Pr0vlnce ot tbe School
'x-^et.Yy îas a'’ted to Wite Mra. J.

V. Ellis thanking her for the two med
als given annually by her following the 
curtrnn lnetduted by the late Senator
«! |SL.W', J' S' MylM’ relMrt reganting 

winning of medato by Misa Mary 
sn,?h ,J,nd Beatrice Crutkahenk was 
read. The sum of ten dollars in gold, 
given by Alfred Morrieey, as a prise 
for Grade X of the High School In 
memory of his son, Lieut. George Mor- 
rlrey, was accepted and arrangements 
regarding Its award left to the super- 
Jntendent and visitors ot the school 
with power to act.

A claim was made for the vahie of 
I two overcoats stolen from the High 
1 School amounting to ,27 and <40. This 

aws also left to the above committee.
The ruth of 14.50 wns voted to Mise 

unroa Heifer In answer to a reoueet 
from Dr. Mabel Harrington, for the 
teaching of children who suffered from 
defective speech. A letter from a reel- 
dent ot Millidgevllle, W. Roy Qlggy, 
spoke of the need for higher grades in 
that school and said Dr. Bridges had 
not visited there for some time. Dr 
Bridges explained It was difficult for 
him to get to Millidgevllle and that the 
Board were doing the best they could 
for the sixteen pupils. TTin matter 
was left to Superintendent and visit-

All that we offer you is, t 
above everything else, prac
tical.at their meeting

If it be an exclusive piece 
of Jewellery, you con rest 
assured that It Is correct In 
design and detail and well 
worth the money you have 
Invested.

And, of course, the early 
shopper gets a far better 
selection.years.

In x Writ«^ for our Year Book '

JA8. 6. DŒLOATT. 
60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-Hives. Ldmited, Ottawa.

^ 1

MONTI

3SIR JOHN EATON 
DIRECTOR OF THE 

CP.R. COMPANY
Silversmith»Goldsmith»_ 12t#h year $1200

Time of Service to be recognized as 
follower

After ten years up to twenty years 
to receive $100 increase for four (4) 
consecutive years.

After 20 years up to 80 years to re
ceive $200 for two (2) consecutive 
year».

Thirty years or over, maximum to be

special subjects. Miss Bessie Holder 
speaker, asked for a schedule of sal
aries to take effect January 1st 1920 
Teachers ot special subjects to receive 
a minimum salary of $900, with an an- 
mial increase of $100, until a maximum 
of $1600 was reached. For supervtoors

Montreal, Dec. 8.—At a meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Cana
dian Pacific Company held here today 
Sir John Eaton, of Toronto, was elect 
ed a director to fill the vacancy cre
ated by the death of Wilmot D. Mat 
thews, of Toronto.

M

HOW DOES YOUR 
HEART BEAT?

Put Your finger on Your 
Pulse and find Out

The way the heart beats is an index of how the 
whole machinery of the body is working.

With a strong, steady, regular pulse we may expect 
vigorous health.

With a weak, irregular, intermittent pulse - 
tell at once the vitality is low, and is causing the 
palpitation of the heart, the faint and dizzy spells, 
smothering and sinking sensations, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, cold, clammy hands and feet, hot 
flushes, etc.

By their action in /Strengthening the heart and regu
lating the beat, toning the nerves and enriching the 
blood.

—h.—

ft*
1
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fliwe can II
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I9: VICTROLA XI, $225 
Mahogany or oak

I

VICTROLA î'ïÏi a 18I

»Remember this!1 MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

1 5
1

I j

All talking-machines are not Vic- 
trolas. Every genuine Vititrola 
bears the famous “His Maker’s 
Voice” trademark which is placed 
there for your protection.

, _ , , a great shortage
of Victrolas but fortunate posses
sors will now be able to point 
with pride to this famous trade
mark and know they have secured 
the instrument of unequalled tone 
— rhe choice of the world’s 
greatest musical artists.

DON’T BE MISLED—INSIST ON THE GENUINE 
Look for the trademark.

Any “His Maker’s Voice” dealer
will gladly demonstrate the Victrola.

!urs.
Dr. Bridges stated that In view of 

the fatality which had occurred in 
the death of Victoria School pupil 
Stanley Wilkins he hud asked the 
Commissioner of Public Safety If a 
traffic policeman could not be placed 
at the corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets where there was great danger 
to the 1600 children coming from 
schools. The 8. Nagle said that a po
liceman was also needed at Elm and 
Main streets and It was resolved to 
as* for men to watqjh these spots and 
also to ask If a by-law regarding auto
mobiles slowing up near school® could 
not be passed If one did not already 
exist The chairman, superintendent 
and Trustees Lew in and Day will look 
Into this matter.

A letter was reed from two female 
principals asking to have their solar- 
les increased at the same rate per cent 
as the male principals. This was left 
until the estimates are made up.

On motion the delegations were 
heard the first being forty-five female 
teachers, one from each city school. 
Speakers were Miss McClusky. Miss 
Nicholson, Miss McAlary. Miss Harriet 
Smith, Miss Shamper. They asked the 
Board to consider an increase as fol- 

, lows taking especially into considera
tion, experience, and length of service.

Salary Schedule 
I Jteserve Teachers $600

Grade Teachers

a H
isliremedy all these distressing conditions and impart 

vigor and vitality to the whole system. il li

! !1MIHmrn’i Hsert end Nerve Pilla sre 60c s box it etl —
tteruS, TorS^OnX' ^ T*" I a

ft
There has been! n

i »

FANCY LEATHER GOODS i
83.1■>

LI is
JÈR Men’s Bill Books, 
Sin Bill Folds,
HeL ,1

|mrJJ Card Cases and
Letter Cases

1 i

si!
ft11
»Ü

it ii

1 h1st year $050 
2nd yeat* $700 
3rd year $750 
4th year $800 
6th year $860

7th year $ 950 
8th year $1000 
9th year $1060 

10th year $1100 
11th year 1160

I ft
1 IiWe are showing a splendid line of these

ft
goods. ftPyramid Pile 

Treatment
i Berliner Gram-o-pbone Co.

LimitedMost any man would appreciate having 

one or another of these pocket conveniences.
ftMontreal

4L tI19299-osrrpTie Orrnt Honeehold Treatment for 
;» Bleeding or l*ro- 
trndlag Piles, :lê< ■M

sJm
Ladies’SEND FOR FRKE TRIAI*

Almost every 
family has at/ - 

/- - ii Strap Handle Parsesleast one suffer
er who should 
have the 
blessed relief

Pyromli 
Treatment.

>
W écd by 

d Pile
' ■<- We have a select line of the finest dull 

black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 

Gunmetal Frames.

Fitted With Card Case and Mirror.

You can have 
a free trial bs 
mïU or If yo>

isZBsa

j. & a. McMillancannot wult, ge1 
n 00 cent box a 
nuydrog stor. 
Take no subst!to

S ’ jEF
V» In th. Men-hur^mH»* v„o tM,f eon 

Pyramid IUlleft $55l. ' r<?'

tut

Wholesale Distribuiors for the Maritime Provinces and 

Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

BARNES 8 CO, ltd.FIEE SAMPLE COUPON
PTRAIDD DBDfl COUPANT.

67tiPyramid Bldg., MarslisH. lllch.V You can get all Victor Records at
MM, 84 Prince Wm. Street KERRETT’S 222 Union Street

► given:
Mildred Bus tin; Mien Mabeffc 
Has Edith Magee, Mise Evelyn# 
t. Misa Alice Barton, Mise Al#T 
In, Mias Minnie Myles, Harold 
i and Gordon Stephens.
George Dawson accompanied 
ty. to the Home. The boy» ee» 
their aaypreciatloa of the enter*- 
t and the supper provided

VSTORIA
r Infanti and Children
e For Over 30 Years

e of

alia
»n Women '*

Wm

si
■ll

■s

$

L
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ond energy, lncreaeed power 
nrânce, steady nerves, and 
bloom ot health in about ten 
two weeks’ time. I consider 
Iron one of the foremos-t blood 
builder»—the beet to which 

?er had recourse.’’

cturere* Note: — Nuxated 
ch is prescribed and reoom- 
ibove by physicians, Is not a 
medy, but one which la weti 

druggists everywhere. Ua- 
>ldcr inorganic iron produoU 
My assimilated and does not 

» teeth, make them Mack, nor 
stomach. The manufnebar- 

ntee suooeeeM and entirety 
ry results to every purchaser 
dll refund your money. It la 

to this city by Waeec 
e and *H other druggists.
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Gifts
for Men

Most men are very fond of a bit of 
JEWELRY ; and eelectlon will be 
found easy and pleasant In the very 
comprehensive range presented In our 
displays of this year which include

STRAP WATCHES
In QoM, Gold Filled, and Silver Cases 
•which are shown in an sizes and most 
of the popular styles, with dependable 
movements Also a complete line of 
Pocket Watches.

—ALSO—

Watch Fobs» Vest Chains, Waldemars, 
Cuff Links, Tie Clip* Scarf Pins, 
Studs, Signet Rings, Vest Buttons, 
Lockets, Pencil Cases, "Eversharp” 
Pencils in Gold and Silver, Cigar 
Cases, Cigarette Cases, Cigar Cutters, 
Match Cases.
And a variety of goods difficult to 
enumerate.

Auto-Strop— Safety Razors—Gillette. 

We Suggest Early Selection*

Ferguson & Rage
41 King Street

m ns

lelUson* and he hopes all cRisens will 
make a point of showing the sanUMng 
countenance and the glad hand to the 
strangers within our gates. As Mr. 
TMl-ley remarked, 8t. John has had a 
reputation for friendliness and hospi
tality, but possibly during the war 
years, when it was forbidden soldieru 
ami other important personages to talk 
freely with etrangers lest information 
be conveyed to the enemy, it lost 
*o me thing of Its free and friendly 
spirit.

Cbc St. John StaitOarO ■.
% s
% %Benny s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY : %

\ SBY LEE PAPEHenry de Clerque 
Louis Kicbahn .. 
Freeman & Co. ..

.........  Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 34th St.. New York 
... 9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

•b ■b
I was doing my homework last nlte and pop was reeding the \ 

% spoartlng page, and I sed. Pop, can I go out now and finish my % 
% lesains in the morning?

SlppQse you stay in tonite for a change, sed pop, little boy» \ 
% should stay home once a munth or so and cultivate the ac- % 
% qualntanoe of their families.

And he kepp on reeding the spoartlng page and I kepip on % 
% doing my homework, and alter a wile 1 sed, I havent got much % 
% more to do, pop, it would ony take me about 10 mlplts to finish % 
\ them In the morning, and maybe not even 10.

Do you thtnk this sufftring werld would be eny happier If you % 
■b went out tonite, do you think the cause of hewmanity would be % 
% benefited In eny way, shape or form? sed pop.

Yes sir, I sed.
Hotw, in the name of mud and for the Hove of Peet? sed pop, % 

N and I sed. Well, tho. fellows will ba waiting and waiting, and % 
% they 11 start to wonder wats the matter with me wy I dont come, % 
S and theyll keep on waiting and waiting.

Yes, yes, go on, sed pop, and I sed 
% wait the more theyll be senprieed I don’t come, and theyll wonder % 
% why not and keep on waiting and wondering and waiting.

And wondering, sed pop, your story is very sad, there seems \ 
S to be a elite amount of repetition in it, but its very affecting, % 
% very. Is thea*e eny more of it? I dont know weather I can S 

stand eny more, but Ill try. And he took out his handkerchiff % 
% and started to ack as It he thawt he was crying, and 
% sir, theyll wonder If anything happened to me, and nobody wont % 
% kr.ow, and theyU keep on waiting and watting and waiting, and— S 

Beet 4t, before you give me bra ne fever, sed pop, Meenlng I 
could go out.

Widh I did, hairdly eny of the teltows being out and those that S 
S was out not seeming serprlzed I hadent came out before.

%
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%

%which would bring the Immense coal 
fiekk. of AUberta in touch by barge with 
tho cities of Ontario

LABOR AND THE C. N. R.
%

| WHAT THEY SAY |Premier Borden’s intimation to the
Canadian Legislative Board of the 
•Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Engineers that the Government Is 
«considering the question of giving the 
railway employee representation on the 
managing board of the Canadian 
«National Railways 1s Interesting. It is 
Sn lino with the policy which la receiv
ing consideration in England in connec
tion with the railways which are still 
wider State control While ihe precise 
<orm in whloh the British railway 
-worker 16 to be admitted to a voice in 
railway management la yet to be de
termined. Lloyd George has admitted 
tlio générai principle of -the proposition 
that there should be & Joint Board, 
composed of railway managers end 
representatives of the Railway Unions. 
"This Board is to be charged with the 
responsibility of conducting negotia
tions relative to the conditions of pay 
and service. According to a recent 
wprech of Mr. Thomas, secretary of tho 
W. U. R.. this Board would have no 
Authority, in event of a disagreement. 
#n that case the question in contro
versy would go to a superior tribunal, 
composed of twelve members, four 
fiXMn the unions, four from the railway 
companies, and four representing the 
general public, with an Independent 
chairman.

In addition to the General Joint 
Board, It is proposed to set up local 
Boards, comprising equal representa
tion of the managing staff and union 
men, to deal with local difficulties and 
grievances. Agencies of this character 
have been partially established during 
the war; but It is proposed to give 
them greater powers and a more for
mal authority.

Owing to the recent strike there Is 
strong public opinion in favor of the 
construction of a scheme which will 
be the means of ensuring the smooth 
working of the railways as well a» an 
Improvement of the men’s conditions. 
In Canada there is already machinery 
fr.r preventing railway strikes which 
has worked very well, but that is no 
treason why the provision of more for-

STRIKES IN CANADA. %Nine Live*
Minneapolis Tribune: British medi

cal students may find that "Pussy
foot'' Johnson has tine lives.

%
While Canada lias not been troubled 

in recent months with labor difficulties 
on a scale at all comparable with the 
United States there have been numer
ous dislocations of industry. Accord
ing to the Dominion Labor Gazette, 
there were twenty-seven strikes during 
■the month of October, involving 8,710 
workpeople, while the total number of 
days lost was 147,996. This was a 
much greater loss of time than during 
the month of October. 1918, when 
67,918 working days were host through 
strikes. In September of this year 
165,949 working days were lost through 
strikes. No doubt a considerable num
ber of work-people were thrown out 
of employment by these strikes, 
the ugh the loss of workdays from this 
cause are not included In the Labor 
G,tzetl^s statistics.

Although tiherse strikes, some of 
which are still In progress, have at
tracted little public attention, they en- 
tKjl a considerable lose to the nation 
ut a time when all considerations urge 
the greatest possible productivity.

%
1iSDo You Wear the Button?

Lockport Sun and Journal; So long 
as there is aicknes* suffering end dis
aster the Red Cross must stand by. 
Are you wearing the little button?

With Five Billions Asked.
Baltimore American: 

billions asked to run the country, we 
have the high cost of government ad
ded to our other woes.

%

%
And the more they%

With five
%

Protection.
Ssed. YeaGalveston News:. To make our 

naturalization law more discriminative 
would nut add anything to our pro
tection

8
RgH ! n i? anarchy. Anarchy 

does not employ the ballot. But to 
make our naturalization law 
discriminative by raising the educa
tional qualification for citizenship and 
by extending the time of residence re
quired of those who apply for natura
lization would somewhat add to 
protection against socialism.

S
%

■■

MUSIC NOT APPRECIATED.
A drunk, musically Inclined, was 

arrested In the North End yesterday 
afternoon.

Intervention by Mexico. 
Columbia State:„ Either the Amerl-

Most of the small strikes are eventih can people are strong enough to en- 
ally settled by arbitration, and In most force the laws they have themselves

made or they are approaching die mo
ment when intervention by Mexico In 
the United States will be more pro
foundly needed then intervention by 
this country in the affairs of that mad 
Republic.

iJiTr
cases the results would have been 
practically the same If there had been 
no loss of working time. It 1s a rather 
peculiar reflection upon the character 
of our civilization that after having 
fought a great war for the purpose of 
establishing peace by the adoption of 
arbitration In international disputes, 
the application of this principle to tn- 
dvRtrial disputes should appear to be 
beyond the purview of practical poli-

union officials in Great Britain are con--

BOYS' CLUB OPENING.

The Boys’ Club will be opened this 
evening In their new quarters at Vic
toria Rink, and Captain Mul- 
cahy, the president, states that a 
good programme has been arranged 
for the occasion. The president furth
er states that the thanks of the As
sociation is due to E. Allen Schofield 
who has donated apples for the boys 
during the winter.

i
![5

I A BIT OF FUN
0

I&THEPJÉ!No DIsagreemenL
"A man never ought to be allowed 

to leave so much money," says a La
bor writer, discussing the will of 
American. It ought to be polnteu 
out that the millionaire in question 
did not really want to leave it.—Lon
don Punch.

Most of the responsible trade

detuning the use of the strike es a 
weapon to attain their ends, and at the 
same time as vigorously oppose any 
proposal to deprive labor of what they 
call -the right to sjrike. More than ever 
the question of providing competent 
machinery to avoid strikes should be 
receiving public attention; but ft 1s not

CUTICURAHEALED
Before But After.

Wife (as door bell rings)—That 
woman always comes here just be- 
fore dinner.

Hub—-Then it's evident 
comes here 
Transcript.

that She 
after dinner.—Boston On Head. Crossand Fretful. 

Hair Fell Out
mal machinery should not be conoid- apparently doing so to any noticeable

By giving the men repreeen extent 
tatlon on the Managing Board they 
might be expected to acquire a wider 
knowledge of transportation problems 
and a sense of responsibility, which

At Regular Rate*
"Does your cook give you any Im

pertinence?"
"No. She charges me ten dollars 

a week for It."—Washington Star.

THE COMMERCIAL CLUB. was three months 
out in little red 

lea and then in b week it broke 
ringworms. The ringworm»

“Wheni my baby « 
ead brokeold her h

were very large and there were 
several on her head, and her scalp 
would bleed. She was very cross 
and fretful at times, and her hair 
was fulling out.

*T used Cutlcura Soap end Oint
ment, and after I had used one cake 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment she was healed." 
(Signed) Mrs. Lelah Sargent, Nam
pa, Idaho, Feb. 24,1919.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

If the Commercial Club, born of the
•would tend to protect the public agains<t new feeling of optimism in the city, 
radical and unreasonable demands. In does not succeed in its efforts to make The Scientific Mind.

"This is a sixteen-ye&r-old Royal 
The mummy has been 

preserved for two thousand years."
"Does that Include the sixteen 

years she lived?”—London Passing 
Showing.

iSt John a 'better place to live In, It 
will not be because of lack of ideas.

-Canada a great railway strike would 
be a much more serious matter than 
tn England, where, during the recent 
tre-up of the railways, the Government 
Iby means of motor transport succeeded 
tn keeping the people supplied with

Princess.

Yr,or lack of an energetic Executive, or 
lack of a large and enthusiastic mem
bership. The scope of its programme 
as Indicated by the first report of the 
Executive Committee Is well calculated 
to make the citizens generally sit up 
and tkke notioe. and it may be Judged 
from the remarks of some of the speak
ers at last night’s meeting that the 
range of Its activities will touch nearly 
every phase of the lifle of -the com
munity. The club has many purposes, 
dll looking to the creation of a bigger, 
better, -brighter and more cheerful city, 
and the machinery It has already de- 
vi-.eo for carrying out Its purpose is of 
a character to command success.

1
Old Mystery Cleared Up.

"Why is it Bob." aeked George of 
a very stout * friend, "that you fat 
fellows are always good-natured?"

"We have to be." answered Bob 
"You see, we can't either tight or run.” 
—London Blighty.

mCOAL AND WATER WAYS.

Ë3U& SS: ?,?d£ISSj£ëAs a result of -the coal situation,
Ontario papers are showing much In
terest in the oft-mooted project to 
provide by means of a series of canals, 
or dam# and locks, a deep water chan
nel from Mon: real to Lake Ontario, 
which, with the deepening of the 
Welland Canal which is now In pro
gress. would place Port Arthur and 
Fort William at the head of ocean
navigation. In connection with this ^ad a mission to fulfil, the I
•<*«-"» «minvera ««mate Uul more compreiensl,ve nature of its pro-• 
fnan one million horse-power of hydro- Kriimme as ^ foTth hy President Elkin 
electric energy couM he made avail- lm, „,mp!aed bv various speakers le he muttered, as hi. burglar pal ap- 
nue. Thus power cou' j be utilized by oajoutated to dissipate them. T*, U« answered his confederate.

of community service, of which the I ••yiere'B nothing worth taking In the 
Club Is the embodiment, to capable of 'ouse. and it's bad luck to come away 
extension in so many directions that empty-anded, so I brought along the 
manv people will he surprised that its wulolidog and these burglar-alarms!”

. . , , , ---ikODUOn 1 ll-DllS.
realization was not attempted before.

Better Than Nothing.
The moonlight s-hone on the lonely 

house on the hill, where all was 
peacefully hushed in sleep.

A dark form sat in the shadow of 
the hedge. Suddenly he moved aa a 
sofe whistle heralded someone's ap
proach.

If there was ever any doubts that ! "That you mate?" he whispered.
hoarsely, as a stealthy figure ap
proached in the darkness.

"Yus." came tihe answer.
"What yer doin' with that dorg?"

A REAL REMEDY 
FOR FALLING HAIR

Keeps Scalp Clean and Healthy—Pre
vents Dandruff.

When your hair becomes faded, dry. 
streaked and svraggly, when it falls 
out badly and new hair cannot grow, 
the roots should be immediately vital
ized and properly nourished.

To do this quickly, safely and at 
little expense, get from your druggist 
some Parisian sage (liquid forraj and 
apply as directed.

Parisian sage is guaranteed to abol
ish all dandruff—stop scalp itch and 
falling hair and promote a new growUh 
or money refunded. It's In great de
mand by discriminating women be
cause it makes the hair so soft, lus 
trous, easy to arrange attractively and 
appear much heavier than it really is.

A massage with Parisian sage is a 
real delight—easy to use, not sticky or
greasy, and delicately perfumed------ au
antiseptic liquid free from all danger
ous ingredients.

It you want good looking hair and 
plenty of it by all means use Parisian 
sage—a little attention now helps in
sure beautiful hair tor years to come.

m

railways and industrial plants in both 
Canada and the United States. A* ac
cording to a report of the Conserva
tion Commission Issued ut the begin
ning of the year, the total hydro-eteo 
trie power developed In Canada 
amounts to lose than two million 
horee-power, this would mean a very 
■considerable addition to the motive 
flKiuer of the country.

The coal shortage, and the possi
bility of a coal famine in Ontario due 
4o dependence on the United States, 
lias enlisted the interest of the people 
tvero fn this aspect of the project to 
open the Great Lakes to ocean «hips. 
But the cost of the project, which 
wcou-ld run to three hundred miTlione 
or more, does not make *t look very 
practical at the present time.

One result of the coal situation, if 
Ba aggravating features for Ontario are 
accentuated during -the winter, may be 
4ha* attention will be given to the 
Hirestlon of moving Nova Scotia coal 
to Lake ports in the summer by means 
of bargee. With the increase of the 
price of American coal it may be pos
sible to more coal by barges to Toronto 
nearly as cheaply as it can be ob
tained from Pennsylvania, in spite of 
the long drag up the St. Lawrence. 
Tn England before the war the idea of 
Whng barges on the coast wa > consid
ered ridiculous, but during the war 
they were used with much success in 
•ell kinds of weather for transporting 
materiel to France. Possibly it may 
be found feasible to move Nova Scotia 
coal from the Sydneys to the Great 
Lakes by specially constructed barges, 
ss a great proportion of the coastwise 
oos; traffic on the Atlantic States is

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental ParlorsIti purpose goes beyond that of eny 
oilier organization in the city, and In 
fact *o far as can be judged by the 
programme, of which we apparently 

'caly have as yet the skeleton, embraces 
the purpose of all other organ teat ions 
interested in the well-being of the 
community. In addition to working on 
sT-ecial limes of Ms own. tt evidently 
proposes to lend its energy and influ
ence to all societies in need of help. It 
might ?eem in danger of attempting 
too much, but the well-cousldered 
scheme of organlzai ion, combined with 
the spirit of the membership, is war 
rant -that It will carry through its pro
jects in a manner which will win it a 
recognized place 1n the life of the city.

A New Idea.
Mrs. Ulymer was giving a little 

dinner and her housemaid left with
out notice during the morning.

In despair the good lady tackled her 
new cook.

"Jane." she asked. tearfully, 
"what shall I do? Can’t you wait at 
table?"

"Not In the dining room,” was cook
ery’s Ann response. "But I've had 
some canteen experience, so if you’d 
line up your guests and send them out 
here with their plates. Til see that 
they get all thafa cornin' to them!"

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opei 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Use Diamond Calks
The Quick Modern Meihod of 

Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

It the Commercial Olub lends the 
■assistance of Its large memberahlp to 
the- work of improving the dty’e 
standing in athletics, the results may 
b> of a gratifying character. During 
tr.v* past year there has been a notable 
revival of Interest in athletics in St. 
J dm. and many promising clubs have 
been formed, tn -moat cases, however, 
th«v have had a hard task to overcome 
: lie handicap of long public neglect. 
An organization which -has grown as 
rapidly aa the Comméraiaî Clulb can do 
much in the way of supporting and 
co-ordinating the efforts to put St. John 
on the baseball map, and encouraging 
public Interest in the promotion of 
the various forma of athletics which 
add to the enjoyment of life and the 
creation of health.

M. E. AGAR 5.-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.•Phone Main 818

Evening Gasses
FOR WINTER TERM 

Will re-open Wednesday, Oct Is! 
Nighta—Monday, Wed., FYiday.

7.30 to 9.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.
Hour

bow handled. Another project which 
has been put forward by engineers is 
to construct a water way from the head 
«ci the Great Lakes -to Edmonton by

President Elkin remarks that since 
the organization of the Commercial 
Club he has noticed * more cheery 
friendliness In the greeting» otflCJohn

££) s-™.
Principal

esnels connecting the
fTMa da a possibility of the future

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE ROUGH

LUMBEROur Optical Service 
Is Complete

FORWe have every facility for 
unending to your optical needs 
in the most scion title and 
thorough manner. Uur exam
ination room,is well equipped 
for measuring and testing

We have our own grinding 
plant where our glasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometerlsts who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.
You are served here promptly, 
accurately, courteously and 
economically.

HOMES
OR
FACTORIES

Deals, Timber, Scant
ling, Shingles.

'Phone Main 1893.

L.L. SHARPE & SON The Christie Weed-
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Jewelers and Opticians 
Two Store»—21 KING, STREET

189 UNION STREET

Visit that c 
blended, New C 
world atmosphe 
South; taste of c 
of the history an 

New Orlear 
Duck Shooting, :

Your trip w 
Coast Resorts v 
holiday under si 
Attractive Winter F 
tion. For Fares, Bel 
nearest Consolidalec

•Unite]

i
BRITISH MAI

The St John Po^t Ofil 
Bounce that British m. 
York closed ybsterday t 
o’clock. They w*ill be t 
In the former German 
Imperator. leavin-g Nov 
jfi»sday morning.

PILES
Dr, Chaae'a Ointment will re! 
and ae certainly cure you. 
dealer* or Ednianson, Baton 
Toronto. Sample box free It
B»pee and endow Mo. stam» P

T
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:UNCOMMON 

STYLES 
IN FURS I

<
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HUDSON SI

SCOTCH M 
TAUPE SQl

GREY SQU

-

BEAVER C 
WOLF—Sin,

ura
$4£

LYNX—BW
of
$7£

A RACCOON-

s1Ü

1

(GIF

LACE :: LEATHER
RAW HIDE OR TANNED

BELTING
ItATlUR, RUBBER AND BALATA, ALSO Bill FASTENERS

D. K. McLaren, Limited
’PHONE MAIN 

1121
STOCK DEPOT:

90 GERMAIN STREET
P. O. BOX 702 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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SEE OUR ENGRAVED NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

Christmas Greeting
Cards

For personal or
bualneae uee.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq„ St. John

The Sentiment and Service in Silver
COMMUNITY

PLATE
The Aristocrat of the 

Dining Table

We show the beautiful 
Sheraton and Adam pat
tern» in Spoons, Forks, 
Knives and other Piece».

Make your selection 
early.

11-17 
King St.

’Phonm 
M 2540 Me A VITY’S

oo
XMAS GIFTS.

For Mother or Father a nice pair 
of Torlc Classe». For Bister or 
Brother, if they complain of head
ache get them a becoming pair of 
eyeglasses to relieve the eye 
strain.

Aluminum case or gold chain for 
eyeglasses arc very desirable Xmas 
Gift* Come in and see them.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO-
Optometrist» and Opticians 

198 Union Street
Will test your eye» at your home 

by appointment. M. 3554.

HAVEN’T YOU 
RAID RENT 

LONG ENOUGH?
If what you've paid 
out In rent was capit
alized, you'd HAVE a 
a nice home NOW.

PLAN TO OWN 
YOUR HOME.

We can supply you 
with everything you'll 
need, in Wood and 
Glass, to build your 
home, and

WE’LL GLADLY 
HELP YOU PLAN IT. 
See US, or call

MAIN 3000

Murray & Gregory, ltd.

Hay, Grain, Elour,
MILL FEEDS

We Sollolt Your Inquiries

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B.

mm.mmmm
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PLATE
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Wedding of Much 

Local Interest

Wife’s Advice Put(GIFTS,» “Shop Early Please”Him Back On Feet! in Silver
Mias Helen Church and Har

old K. Clawson Wed at 
Calgary—Good Wishes of 
Host of St. John Friends 
Follow Happy Couple.

Gets Rid of Six Years’ Trouble 
in Short Order by Taking 
Tanlac, He Says.

This is one of the best 
known Gift Shops in 
Eastern Canada.

Within obr walls can be bought gifts 
UNCOMMON *or cvery m ;mbcr of the family and all of 

STYLES
IN FURS holiday spirit of individuality and thought

fulness.

HUDSON SEAL—

HMUNITY We Have “ Three Stores”
"LATE Full ofI never thought there was a medi

cine in the world that oouid do any 
one the good Tanlac has me,” said A.

A wed dung which was of deep Inter- at 44 torches-
est to many friends both of tin- bride Unulu* LS«jh®7, N" 8" recent,y’ 0011 
and groom took place In Calgary on
Monday. November 24th when Helen. fered a 1 ,have fuf.'
daughter of Mrs. J. E. Church, former- „ ? sumach
ly of 275 Germain street, tit. John and ^ appetlte *nd wou,1(1
»*>« lata Doctor J. B. Oburch ot Mono- ^ «ooTmT^I-To^w T, ' attl 
ton and Dorchester, N. B.. became the '“„?? ? “ 1 11 would sour
« He of Harold Kennerk, Clawuon. .on ™ rLT"‘d
of the late Mr and Mr. Joshua Claw- Z.2VÏLI?,. ,yV Li would hav” 
son of SL John. T? dl"!<,u!ty ln breathing. 1 would

The ceremony took place at 2 p. m. ispells it would be all 
In the 1-rcX'athedral Church of the loïii,^,ïïïi talUn* and they 
lletleemer Calgary, tiffing performed ”M , d I wal Md “j

A**M"UU‘ siet'hTiîsniar£re££\
The bride wore a very becoming Mtïï^nd waTve?v ‘^klom^il. 

navy blue velour suit, tete de nlege hat fhe^east hhe or h^wûl’! „! ‘"J,a' l 
trimmed with brown and blue ostrich ; d1d »an<1 ”0le.1l 
feathers. She wore silver racoon furs, L™ “ „b«a ,T®ry i
and carried a beautiful bride's bou- “« !°a“ ""5. " n {Me would
quid Of pule pink and white roses, ,5? Intenee misery. I felt
which achllllae and fen., ïi,ï?ÏÏ2. ÎJ? ^e^1? "id actually

Miss Jessie L. P. Church, sister of !î?*'d ^10 ^ °' "?
the bride attended her, wearing a mid- reel in to. -A™ 1 b“d **ven way to
night blue satin gown draped with 0 6 J. wo!lbl
georgette tunic of crepe, with under- to be S^Ldlbout  ̂ ^ y “b ”
bodice of gold lace, hat to match. She ... ;curried a shower bouquet of pink car- . JLîîl*I?4, I ? rt °J S®d 'ïî’i
n,’lions tied with streamer,. ot pink ts Ô no"e.of them d'1'
lilt- of the valley chiffon. mo ahV Rood. Then, one day. my wifeThl MfeStaS the church on the Kl^’.Sh^n tindT116 ' 

arm of her brother William A. Church s , h
0,Thee<,SonomH^sWaht°teMrd f SK ÊSki ter î&'ffiMlJ.ÏC

The groom was attended by Major . lf t . WaU -4- fn mv. c1ir L. Oerald U.ggie formerly of Fredericton. X ,'Lgan Jtapmv, almost ta

At the church were many farmer 'Maritime Province people and former ,wb'1* „ 5?!,'
St. John friends. Mr. and Mrs. Clow- 1 «« trn^Hy M-y I am a well

. ei , n   v„ ,,   „ man. i nave a good appetite and canson left for R^na by the afternoon „at anytbln< , want and everything
1 ÎT,“!" *hel™ ‘bfy w1n d et 1410 agree, with mo perfectly. I never 
Mctorla Avenue. have those dizzy spells sny more and
place ln August before Miss Church éleen llke a log and get u^ln the 
left St. John but wae postponed o„ am ^gVetag* eat a

c°u„n‘ th® groomshiaithaRhewaH heert breakfaa1. tor I never feel anus- 
at that time a patient In the Military eated now Tan4ac ba, put me my 
Hosp.tal in Toronto feet again, and I think It Is my dnty

Mlss Marlon Ptsher former^ of tel] 0,her« about it ao If they are 
Fredericton, N. B„ now of Medicine troab!ed „ , M lhey ran have the 
Hat was the gueet of Mrs. Church for ^ f PTnerienice“
See ceTeinon'y ^Cmmcï^d"^ ^ ^ In Res.

^r.tZ,rth„ trX — a^cuon of a spec,., Tanlac 

of affording the friends in Calgary an representative. Advt. 
iï opportunity to bid the bridge good by 

and to meet the groom. Many former 
Easterners as well as many new 
friends made In Calgary were present.

; . Mr. Clawson was formerly of St.
; John where he was in the employ of 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration. He was transferred to Re- 

AND MORE. gin a and spent four years overseas. He
has returned his old position as Sas- 

I katchewan Inspector of the Canada 
j Permanent with headquarters at Re
gina.

ristocral of the
ning Table FOOTWEARa
jw the beautiful 
>n and Adam pat- 
n Spoons, Forks, 
and other Pieces.

e your selection 
early.

And while stock is complete we would 
suggest your purchasing now and get your 
selection of sizes, widths in our varied Novel-

one’s friends. Gifts that express the true our

Î? ties and General Footwear tor Christmas. 
Baby s, Child s, Girls,’ Women's, Boys’ and 
Men s. Everything to make one comfort
able at Home, on the Street, Dance Hall or 
Skating Rink.

.1V
In pleasing combinations of 
Grey Squirrel, Scotch Mole, 
Russian Fitch and self trim
med. $35.00, $40.00, $50.00 
$75.00 and up to $150.00.

Capes.

r>Q ii-i7
•J King St.

tired 1 This is to “Remind You” Only.
“Reliable in Detail.”

SCOTCH MOLE—

TAUPE SQUIRREL— Capes and Coatees. FYiced 
$65.00 up to $275.00.

GREY SQUIRREI___Capes, Scarfs, $55.00 to
$175.00.

BEAVER CAPES— $85.00, $125.00, $150.00.

mmmm
of medl-

- THREE STORES.FOX SETS
WOLF—Single Animal Scarfs, in Taupe, Black, Nat-

Pricea $35.00,
Like this one illustrated 
from our Fur Parlor inural, Cinnamoncolors.

$45.00, $50.00- LINENSSILVER 
BLACK , 
CROSS

LYNX—Black, Taupe, natural colors, made in a choice 
of styles of Scarfs. Priced $50.00, $65.00, 
$75.00, $85.00, $90.00 each.

RACCOON—In their natural color, made in single 
animal Scarfs with head and tail or 
capes. Priced $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, 
$55.00, $65.00.

bit ot 
111 be 
e very 
In our

RED

kg * TAUPE
JAPANESE
WHITE for Chrisimas Gifts3

Both Scarf and Muff trim
med with head and tail.

SINGLE PIECES FOR

1 Case»
d most 
indable y

OBITUARY fp- :
OUR MAIL 

ORDER SERVICE
$35.00 $75.00
45.00 85.00
60.00 100.00

IF7
Dr. Thomas Dick.

Hazen J. Dick on Sunday reoeired 
word of the death of his uncle. Dr. 
Thomas Dick, which occurred in St. i 
George that morning. Dr. Dick was or. 
aged and respected resident of St. I 
George and had been practicing his 
profession there for a great many1 
yeaix Mrs. Margaret Catherine, of ' 
P.road street, is a sister, and George j 
Dick Is a nephew.

Ui-
-A18

Pins,
uttons,
sharp”
Cigar

utters,

SPLENDID 3
S? 6£6

VA>.-r

Mutual benefit will accrue 
from 
shopping.

lit to IJnens aro most appropriate to the Christmas time when the 
family gathers round the table to partake of the good things provided. 
Whether in Cloths and Napkins, or the smaller dainty D’oyleys, we 
can suit you at any price you wish to pay.

LINEN CLOTHS—Bure quality extra fine grade. 2 yards square 
$8.00 to $15.00; 2 by 2 1-2 yards, $9 to $21; 2 by 3 yards, $10 to $20.

LINEN NAPKINS—To match cloths, 22 Inch, $6.50 to $12 doz.

DAMASK CLOTHS—In beautiful patterns. Linen finish, 2 yards 
square, $4.50 to $6.50; 2 by 2 1-2 yards, $5 to $7.50.

DAMASK NAPKINS—22 inch, $3.75 to $7.00.

5 O’CLOCK COVERS—Linen centre with handsome wide Cluny 
lace edge, hand made, $8.50.

D’OYLEYS—Bure Linen, Hemstitched edge, 4 inch, 10c.; 6 inch, 
18c.; 10 inch, 25 cents.

TRAY CLOTHS—Bure Linen, 4/8x27 inch, $1.35; C0x3ti> inch $1.50.

RUNNERS—Pure Linen, 18x36 inch, $1.85; 18x45 Inch,
18x50 inch, $2.60.

LINEN SHAMS—Plain H. S., 30x30 inch. $5.25 pair.

SHAMS. SLIPS AND RUNNERS, in Blue Bird design, very
dainty appearance.

Shauns. 30x30 inch, $3.50 pair.
Slips, 36x45 inch, $3.50 pair.

Runners. 18x36 inch, $1.50; 18x45 inch. $1.75; lhxf,4 inch $2.00.

A beautiful assortment of 1 land Embroidered Madeira Linens 
in D’Olyeys, Tray Cloths, Runners and Lum heon Cloths.

EARLY holiday George McGovern.
The death of George McGovern oc j 

curred early yesterday morning at the , 
residence of his staler, Mrs. Michael i 
Q-uigg, 18 Clarendon street, lie had. 
been ill for some time. He was term- ‘ 
erly in the empioy of the C. P. R.f and j 
was a son of the lane Bernard and 
Rosanna McGovern, formerly of West 
field. A brother. Thomas, formerly 
conductor with the C. P. R., survives, 
besides his sister. Mrs. Quigg The I 
funeral will tie held on Wednesday i 
morning from his sister’s home 

John Sliney.
Tlio death of John S4iney occurred ! 

Sunday ait 288 Waterloo street. Mr. j 
Sliney is survived by his wife, three 
daughters and three sons. The sons ! 
are M Joseph, of this city ; P. J .. of 
Oakville, Man., and Tfooe E., of Glen 
Falls. The daughters are Mary W. and 
Catherine E., and Mrs. Louis P. 
Sharkey, all of this city. Mr. Sliney 
was an odd and well-known citizen, and 
will be missed by a large number of 
friends

GUM TENDERNESS 
-A TOOTH-MENACE

It is true that (our out of five peo
ple over forty suffer from gum- 
shrinkage, or Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
Disease). But many people even 
under thirty have Pyorrhea. Women, 
particularly after the baby comes, 
are peculiarly subject to Pyorrhea. 
At such time they cannot be too 
careful about their teeth, mw- . j 

Pyorrhea commences with tender 
gums, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth
brush time. Gradually the gums be
come spon gy. They Inflame and then 
shrink. The teeth become exposed 
to decay ot the base and tiny open
ings in the gums become the breed
ing places of disease germs which 
infect the joints—or tonsils—or cause 
other ailments.

!
V

lette.

D. Magees Sons, Ltd.Iige :

!Master Furriers for 60 Years 

ST. JOHN, N. B.8
h

ipia, ; ; -i I
»i25:Ij

Im 4_r-I if I Beware of that first gum tender
ness! Try Porhau's for the gums. It 

si lively prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
time and used consistently. Ho 

ordinary tooth paste will do this.
And Forhan’s cleans teeth scientifi

cally ns well. Brush your teeth with 
iL It keeps the teeth white aadclean. 

I If gum-shrinkage has already set in. 
Start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat

ment, 35 ana 60c tubiyS. All druggists. 
FORHAN’S LTD. Montreal.

TH ER Si
8 FnINNCD Mrs. Ann MeAuliffe.it111H The death occurred Sunday at 18 

Kitoliener street, of Ann, widow otf 
John MeAuliffe, leaving 
two daughiters. The sons are John and 
William, of this city, and the daugh- ; 
;ors are Mrs. John Me Brine, of Am-1 
hers-t, N. S.. and Mrs. William Nugent, 
of this city. The funeral will Like | 
place this morning at 830, from the , 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. William 
Nugent, 19 Kitchener etreet, to Holy i 
Trinity church.

I

MG .
two eons and
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I BELT FASTENERS
Limited wiÙlÎS

SPECIAL
1 P. O. BOX 702 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
8 An extra grade of Heavy Cotton Pillow Slips, scalloped or hem- 

Size 45x36 inch.Ibrhan’sid
stitched, open at one or both ends. These are
worth $2.75. We are selling them at $2.00 a pair while they last.

KMü George R. Sutherland.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dec. 8.—Word has 
been received of the death at Augusta,
Maine, on Friday, of George R 
Sutherland, of this city, 
who was 37 years of age, had made hi* 
home in Augusta for seven years.
About six days ago he was taken ill 
with pleurisy, which developed inito
pneumonia, and he passed away on SLIGHT FIRE. j FUNERALS.

Branch Trains to Connect With Morn- Frida>r’ 3*e®ldes 11,8 w4dow- h<> is An alarm was rung Ln yesterday af-| Th funera! of James Bree (<K>k
Ing Trains to aud From 8L John. vhr<xl !b>' hto Parante, three brothers, u-moou from b..-x 145 for a lire in • j.’ . -■ yesterday afternoon from his 
Effective December Sth there wiU Temple ot this city; Harry K., of luntor s Bakery. M n. • t. T h 1 *:••• r- • Meek ui burg street The

be a time change on C.N.R. ltnos af- Ottawa, and Arthur of Augusta, cund p artaient quick y r. - ••:. and thejs=or\ice w..- condu d bv Rev. W ii
feeling the Salisbury and Albert two sisters. Mise Mary, at home, and .i re waa «oonextinguished before much Pinko'.;, and inierm 'ru wo« made in
trains. The monung train will leave I ^^ ^ara» Ottawa. |damage was done. the Methodist bury;:.g ground
Albert at 6 a.m. ci /;• ting with No. 19 , . ■■■■. . ——
for St. John, aud v ith No. 18 for Monc
ton and East. Ti e branch (train will 
leave Salisbury a: 11.15 a.m. for AJ- 
bert arriving at $.30 p.m. Travellers 
will be governed ccordingly.

Quaint New Orleans FOR THE GUHÆS. MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.JGH Visit that quaintest of cities in which Spain, France and America are so fascinatingly 
Blended, New Orleans—that city famous for its Mardi Gras and more famous still for its aid- 
world atmosphere of custom and heritage. Here you will get a passing glimpse of the old 
South; taste of culinary delights that smaller of the commingled art of three races; find a hint 
of the history and romance of days that are gone.

New Orleans and the Gulf Coast Resorts afford all Sports and Pastimes. Winter Racing, 
Puck Shooting, Hunting, Golf, Yachting. Fishing, Motoring.

Your trip will be incomplete without a visit to Mobile, Pensacola or other famous Gulf 
Coast Resorts where interesting people from all over the country foregather for the winter 
holiday under sunny skies in the welcoming Southland.

CHANGE OF TIME ON
SALISBURY-ALBERT LINE.IBER

ÆES
Attractive Winter Excursion Fares to Resorts in the South are offered by the United Sûtes Railroad Adminlstra- 

stC M ^ Service, Maps or Booklet, “Florida and Southern Winter Resorte," apply to or writeA

TORIES • United -States • Rai lrqad -Administration *
ils. Timber, Scant- 
ihingles.

Travel Bureau 
646 Transporution Building 

Chicago

HEARTY SUPPORT ASSURED. 
The Board of Trade yesterday m$rn- 

jing wired the It’legaitkm now at 
Ottawa urging the claims of this port, 

' assuring them of the hearty support of 
! the Board, and expressing the hope 
that they may tim suivessful ln their 

! efforts to have the Government pro
ceed with the harbor improvements so

Institute, Montreal, whir conduct ah !UrgeDtly 
evangelisitic campaign in Fairville j 
earty In January. 1

ANOTHER HIGH TIDE.

Travel Bureau 
143 Liberty Street 

New York

Travel Bureau 
602 Healey Building 

AtlantaI
Main 1893. Willi!one

Christie Weed* 
king Co., Ltd.
86 Era Street

BRITISH MAILS.
The St John Po*t Office vfflcîaJs an

nounce that British mails via New 
York closed yesterday afternoon at 4 
o'clock. They Will 'be taken overseas 
In the former German steamer, the 
ffmperator, leaving New York Wed 
jBesday morning.

THE WEEKLY MEETING.
The Mothodfrst Ministers’ Associa

tion held their weekly meoting in 
Centenary church yesterday morning, 
with Rev. George Morris, the presi
dent in the clvair. Rev. Mr. James, of 
the Newfoundland Conference, who Is 
now superannuated, gave an interest 
Ing address on church work of several 

^_ years ago.
>■ I H P ^ »liother d,i>” iS events during his extend!re experienoe

i I \H| T KENNETH
Y ■ 7B I BbBbIWV iurglo.1 opep. Goodwin, O. P. Daiweem, George Kenneth Grass, a lad who lives at 4 

Ite.Chue’. Ointment will reUere ^ov^t’oi^B IMorri'3- Thome* Marshall, M. K. Sydney eteeet, foil Sunday evening end
“ wr'»|"lz «""> J™. loate”. HeM7 and Nell Mac- hU Km TO hrokeit He was taken Market Slip, where ehe will receive

Tz-taîïîlïnVienlîi ya'«h,a”- aerate™reported to the General PWlc Hoepllai, where the flnJ.hlmg touche* and will load for
HP* Sim enclose *t*m» le pay pwtage» ‘that J. JUtchio tBeU, of the fleamea’s b# eeoeived •ttenWom * Southern port.

CUTTY SARK LAUNCHED.
! The schooner Cutty Sark, built by 
i Grant & Horne at their shipyard, 
| Marsh Bridge, was successfully 

Another high tide yesterday again launched yesterday morning at high
tide. Wi-th streamers of flags floating 
from the mast heads the bright new 
boat took the watvr at 11.30 o’clock. 
Mrs. William Pug 'ey christened the 
craft as she etanc-1 down the ways. 
The tides being high, the vessel had 
little chance of going aground hi 
Courtenay Bay. She was towed by -buge 
around the point and «Hedy moored In

flooded wharves along the water
front, while in West St. John streets 
were covered with water and some col
lars filled.

W IN SEASON

ps, Oysters and 
Clams.

’S FISH MARKET 
Sydney Street 

’hone M 1704.

He recalled Interesting

>1 I

■* gjj j j |

HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the higH 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

i

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is Justly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada
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Bornasse and 
Slandering 
Franco—Th 
chener —M 
NotUck A

ST. PAULS WON
FROM ST. DAVIDSAmerican League 

Annual Meeting

EXCITING GAME
OF BASKETBALL

MUSICAL SOCIETY
REGULAR MEETING Y.M.C.A. Senior 

Billiard Tourney
Local Bowling 

Results Yesterday
Senior Bowling 

League FormedThe first basketball game to the 
Intermediate Tux Is Hoys’ League whs 
Played last night at St. Da/vM’s, when 
St. Paul's team won from St. David a 
by a score of 31 to 19. When the 
firs-t half finished, the score stood St. 
DavM’a 13, St. Paul’s 30. MacGowan 
played for St. David’s in the second 
halt, and Wadding ton played for fit. 
Paul’s in this period. The line-up of 
the teams follows :

St. David’s—A. Malcolm, SJianr, Mal
colm, Sommervillo, Kerr.

6-t. Paul’ 
man, McKay, Sutherland.

JUNIOR GAME.
In the Junior game played In St. 

Mary’s the Queen Square team defeat
ed Portland Methodkt by a score of 
25 to 12.

The closest game yet in the City 
Basketball League was played last Sat
urday, when the Atlantic Sugar and 
the St. Andrew’s seniors met for the 
first time, 
throughout and marked by close 
checking, the 1L finery team winning 
wdth a score of 28 to 24.

The game between the Y. M. C. A. 
Senior’, and the Lnnlic boys comes off 
tomorr, w night at the Y, M. C. A. 
That the game wfill he close and exalt
ing goes without saying. The fans ex
pect to se-? a hard fought game, with 
the winner in dcubt to the very las-t.

The regular meeting of the St. John 
Musical Society was held last evening 
in the Retail N^erchants’ Association 
rooms on Germain street D. Arnold 
Fox reported that an orchestral meet
ing had been held that evening, and 
a notice would be put in the papers 
encouraging instrumentalists to join 
the society and to report to Mr. Fox.

Mrs. A. C .D. Wilson, of the Pro
gramme Committee, reported that they 
had arranged a programme of twelve 
numbers, #eud çn motion this was ac
cepted.

The Orchestra Committee was ap
pointed as follows: Convener, D. Ar
nold Fox; J. Fraser Gregory, Louie 
Boyaner, Miss Pauline Blederman, 
Blanchard FowJer.

J. Frasar Gregory moved that any
one desiring to become a member of 
the society will now be accepted as 
an ordinary member, and have all the 
privileges of the charter members ex
cepting free admittance to the con-

The Membership Committee was 
appointed as follows: Mrs. A. P. 
Crocket. Mrs. Kent Scoviil, Mrs. D. 
P. Chisholm, D. Arnold Fox, James 
Ford.

Mr. Ford reported that he could get 
Trinity Sunday school for one evening 
a week to try voices.

Mrs. William Dalziel was appointed 
assistant secretary.

The meeting adjourned to meet De
cember the 16th, at the same place.

Strange I
(L'Bvai 

"Mr. Henri Bo 
*olds to his pro-G. 
«Feat war was bn 
ambitions of Great 
Russia. He has j 
to convince his fan 
this toy force of 1

Double-Header in Commercial 
League on Black s Alleys 
Last Night — Post Office 
Team Broke Three Records 
to Date.

He Y. M. C. A. Senior Billiard 
Tournament le et 111 proving one of the 
attractive features at that institution. 
Alex. Grant leads the field with five 
wins and not a loss to his credit to 
date

Fitzgerald and Fie welling oome sec
ond on the list, with one win each.

The standing to date Is as follows :

Six Team League Waa Orga
nized in the Y.M.C.A. Last 
Evening—The Make-up of 
the Teams.

Chicago, Ills., Dec, 8—The annual 
of the American League, 
to be held here Wednesday 

Presi-

The game was fast
meeting 
scheduled
was «suddenly called off today, 
ent Johnson announced that he and 
the five "loyal” club owners would at- 
ttud the meeting called in New York 
by Messrs. Com is key, Ruppert and 
Frazee.

New York, Dev. S Colonel Jacob 
Ruppert of the New York Americans 
expressed satisfaction today 
read a despatch from Chicago stating 
that Ban Johnson, league president, 
had cancelled his call for the annual 
meeting of the league lu that city and

toxecerable Inatnua 
tic fcsults againat

He Y. M. C. A. Senior Bowling Lees 
gue organized a six team league 1**4^ * 

evening among Its members. The (Al
lowing teams were admitted to the 
league:

Directors' Team—W. H. White, (Cap 
tain) G. U Warwick, G. E. Barbour,
W. K. Ganong, J. A Henderson, S. B, 
Stokes.

Dormitory Team—S. H. Hunter 
(Capt.) E. E. Rice, R. D. Hotoen, W. H, 
Davidson, 8. Bryenton, O. -Marsh.

Business Men’s Team—iF. Bent 
(Capt.) E. A. Smith, A W. Estey, A.
W. Covey, A*. G. Burnham. J. C Hen- 
dor son.

Y. M. C. A. Gym Team—A. B. Copp 
(Capt.) S. K. Copp, C. U. Folkins, C.
E. Fie welling, G. Higgins.

Riverdale Team—W. H. Latham 
(Capt.) E. N. Willis, J. H. McGowan,
M. M. Somerville, S. W. Jen-kin s, T.
A Pendleton.

The Seniors—F. F. Marshall (Oa.pt.)
M. E. Nixon, Frank Thorne, R. Willet,
W. Brown.

There is to be a meeting of the cap
tains Wednesday evening to draw up 
the schedule and rules. The opening 
games will be played either Wednes
day or Friday

A puriae has been offered for the 
highest individual score throughout 
t.ie league and other prizes are expeet-

CITY LEAGUE. Seeley, Rowley, Cheese * share his views, 
tation of Great B 
lies Mr. Bourassa 
panion In Mr. Jo 
firmed partisan of

Won. LostIn the standing of the City League 
the name of the

this
Grant.....................
Fitzgerald.. ..... ... 
Pk welling....
Hunt.. ....
Davidson....
Rice.........................
Pendleton. „ .. 
O’Connor.. .. .. 
Porter......................

--------- 5 0'when hepublished yesterday 
Nationals was omitted. .... 1 0

games aiul lost nine with a 
of 435. This team is iu

THE TUXIS BOYS’ 
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

..." i *
won seven 
percentage 
sixth po.-iilon.

Tonight t.n Black’s alleys the Ramb 
ler> and Lions will roll.

1
- 2 3

greed to atten.I the meeting call- 
New York by Messrn. Comiskey, 
rt and Fr:izfc>e.
Mr. Johnson’s coming here, is 

he?" asked Colonel Ruppert. "That’s 
fine at least he has found he had no 
authority to call the meeting In Chi-

In reply to a question as to whether 
withdrawal of the proceedings brought 
to enjoin Johnson from holding the 
Chicago session were in the ndture of 

remise. Col. Ruppert said, "no, 
withdrawn be

.. 1 1

.. 0 2In the Tux is Bonis’ Basketball League 
at the Y. M. C. A., yesterday after
noon. the Portland Mtothodls-t went 
down to defeat before the vigorous 
onslaught of the Queen Square Metlho 
diets, the score being 24-11 in favor of 
the latter team. The teams lined up 
u-s follows:
Queen Square.

On Victoria Alley»
A match game was played on Vlo 

toria Alleys last night when the Fac
tory Department of the T. S. Simms 
factory defeated the broom makers by 
a total pin fall of 1129 to 1204.

Beavers Defeat Bakers 
Another interesting game was bowl

ed when the Beavers trimmed the Ba
kers by a pin fall of 1285 to 1273.

Teams Broke Even 
Two teams front. T. MaAvity and 

Sons rolled on the Vic Alleys last 
night and broke even each team win
ning two points. It was a closely con
tested game.

Rv’-sr o l
THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. . 0

There, was a double*xide-r in the 
Commercial League v a Black’s Alleys 
la.-t night. The IV- - Office ran away 
w th tour pomis 
finery, while the Canadian 
Eire trie team won three pointe front 
G. E. Barbour & C > The Royal Mail 
bowlers caused no little sensation in 
their bowling- by the manner in which 
they made the pins tty. Maxwell, in 
his first string, rolled * 123. and the 
team obtained three Commercial 
League records for the season, viz.: 
Maxwell’s three strings totaled 316: 
the team’s first frame totalled 500; and 
•tilteir grand total was 1,387. The fol
lowing are the scores of the two 
game.-- :

The first game;
Canadian General Electric.

Chase..........72 88 77 237 79
Higgins ... 87 73 78 238 79 1-3
Wilkes............ 57 6S S3 20S 69 1-3
Thu-rstou .. .. 92 80 84 266 88 2-3
Cos man . ... S3 S3 S3 249 S3

LOYALIST CHAPTER
WAS IN SESSION

Meeting Held at Residence of 
Mrs. J. L. McAvity Last 
Evening-

ugar- Rv- 
General

fivim the S

Portland Methodists 
Forwards.

IOltisford 
Potter . Kirk

a comp 
indeed, the suit was

ny long drawnout tech- 
' Involved. There was

ern.se too ma 
nicalities were 
no compromise."

Robertson E. Yeomans
Defence.

The regular meeting of the loyalist 
Chapter, I. O. D. E„ was held las# 
evening at Mrs.. J. L. McAvity’s, 83 
Hazen street The Regprnt, Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay presiding. The treasurer re
ported a good balance on hand. The 
Red Cross report showed ithat eleven 
dressing gowns and twenty-eight night 
gowns had been made for the East 
St. John Hospital. Twenty-seven 
Pairs of socks have been sent to sail
ors.

Robinson 
Allen ..

T. Yeomans 
... HowardCHAMPION GIVEN RECEPTION.

WRESTLING MATCH.
Next Monday evening a champion

ship wrestling match will be staged in 
the Opera House between Bridson 
Green, welterweight champion of New 
England, and Spiros Kara vas, "the 
Greek Perfect Man." This match will 
be refereed by Joseph McNamara, one 
of the most noted athletic instructors 
and sporting enthusiasts in the United 
States, and will be conducted under 
strict championship rules.

Parts. Dec. 9.—Georges Carpentier 
who defeated Joe Beckett at London 
on Thursday last for the boxing cham
pionship of Europe, arrived at the 
Gare Du Nord tonight. He rV'dblved 
an enthusiastic welcome from 10,000 
persons, who had gathered to greet 
him. Carpentier was hoisted to the 
shoulders of the crowd and carried 
along in a triumphant procession.

Y. M. C. A. ATHLETICS.
Forty-two boys took part in the 

Junior A Schoolboys' meet at the Y. 
M .C. A. yesterday afternoon. In 
the running high jump Stephenson and 
Robson headed the list, clearing the 
bar at 4 feet 2 Inches. Don St raton 
came next with 4 feet. Armstrong. 
McLellan, McGowan and L. Stratton all 
jumped 3 feet 10 inches.

Carpentier Is Now 
Waiting For Offers

e.l.
A box filled with groceries has been 

forwarded for French relief, and it is 
hoped it will be delivered in time for 
Qhrisfimad.

Several letters of thanks were read, 
o-ne from the High School Alumnae, 
thanking the chapter for their dona
tions of 350 for the Scholarship Fund. 
The Chapter placed itself on record 
as favoring the establishment of a 
Juvenile Court. The sum of $25 
voted to the SL John Globe "Good 
Fellows.”

It was announced that the Loyalist 
chapter prizes for essays on "What 
we owe to the British Navy," had been 
won in the Alexandra school by Grace 
Parkinson and Harriet Roberts. In St. j 
Peter’s school by Walter Hughes. In 
this school there were only tiiree con
testants.

Plans were made and committees 
appointed for the annual review which 
is to take place in February. A sale 
of Christmas gifts will be held at the 
Imperial lobby shortly.

Paris. Dec. 8.—Georges Carpentelr 
eaid this evening regarding the rumors 
of contracts for fights» with Dempsey: 
^*1 have signed nothing, 
for offers. I want a little time to think

The French promoters are pleased 
that Carpentier has not signed an 
agreement of any kind with C. B. 
Cochran, the British promoter. 
Decoin, manager of the Wonderland 
Sporting Clufo of Parte, who on Satur
day sent a cablegram to Jeack Kearns 
offering to deposit whatever amount 
Jack Dempsey wotid ask for a twenty- 
round fight with Carpentier on July 
14, Informed the Associated Press that 
he will deposit one million francs with 
the Equitable Trust at Paris tomorrow 
to guarantee Dempsey's end, although 
the American champion has not yet 
replied to his message stating his 
terms.

Carpentier said he preferred to meet 
Dcmpse yin France. “I am glad Demp
sey does not object to coming to 
France," he sand. “A great show 
ly can be staged here."

Asked what he thought of his 
chances with Dempsey, Carpentier re
plied:

“I understand Dempsey te a great 
fighter.” -

391 3S2 40.5 1198 
G. E. Barbour & Co.

Cosman .. ..70 79 86 235
Seeley............. 86 81 73 240
Henderson 
l ike .
Stainers .

STEAM BOILERSWATCH 
THE BIG 4

781-3 am waiting We are offering for Immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent con
struction and late designs:—
Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48“ 

dia. 9‘-0‘‘ high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p., 48“ dia. 16*-0“ long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48“ dia, 14M)“ long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 64“ 
dia., 14‘-0“ long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I MATHESON & CO, LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

80
63 59 89 211 
75 90 76 241 
S5 94 79 258

70 1-3 
80 1-3
S6

379 403 403 1185 MSiomadi-Kidneys-Heart-Liver
Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the world’s 1 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, i 
bladder and uric acid troubles-?—

Second game :
Post Office.

Maxwell .. . 123 100 93 316 105 1-3
Roberts..........105 83 86 274 91 1-3
Moore ..
Brenan .
Clarke ..

S3 99 79 261 S7
97 86 73 256 85 1-3
92 93 95 280 93 1-3 COLD MEDAL

500 461 426 1387
Sugar Refinery.

’Sears.............. 81 SI 87 249 S3
Meber ...
IMayes , ..
Leaver ..
Kelly .. .

E
. 82 84 87 253 841-3
. 67 86 85 238 78 1-3
. 99 86 86 271 90 1-3
.110 91 66 267 89

The National Remedy of Holland fov 
centuries and endorsed by Queen 
Wilhelmlna. At all druggists, 50c. a box.
Leek fee the • Gold Medal oa every

439 428 411 1278
The Ames-Huldt*n and Vasaie teams 

yvill roll tonight.

box and accept no Imitation

1
UH OFF CORNS!COMMON COUNCIL

MET IN COMMITTEE
A

eTUr
MJL atDrop Freezone on a touchy 

corn, then lift that corn 
off with fingers

A#.?
Paving Matters and Harbor 

Facilities Were Subjects 
Discussed Yesterday Morn
ing—Want Breakwater Ex
tension at Once.

Gifts Beautiful 
and Practical

MATINEE at 2.30
20c. all seats

Children 10c.
OUT O’ LUCK FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLEftil,
/ Ml».

IS Never mind I Just take 
Cascarets if Bilious, 

Constipated

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

■ Evening 7.30 and 9
35—25—20c.Pa vins matters and harbor facili

ties were the subjects discussed by the ; 
common council at the committee 
meetingyesterday morning and the • 
council placed itself on record as fav
oring the extension of the Negrotxywn 
breakwater to Partridge Island at

It was decided to pave City Road 
with granite blocks instead of asphalt 
and to prepare plans and specifications 
for the paving of llaymarket square 
to Cooper’s Corner with granite blocks 
on cement base.

Tho matter of harbor commission 
was brought up by Commissioner Fish
er, but it was decided not to take any 
action until the committee now at 
Ottawa in connection with the exten
sion of the breakwater to Partridge 
Island had reported. Mayor Hayes 
thought there had been a lessening of 
interest in harbor commission since 
the publication of Mr. Ball&ntyne'e 
letter.

Commissioner Bullock thought some
thing should be done to prevent the 
dumping of ballast in the harbor.

Gifts combining beauty and usefulness 
find happiest expression in Sterling Sil
ver and Plated Table Ware, of which 
our select showing presents comprehen
sive range of very artistic effects. In

STERLING SILVER
we offer Coffee Serv
ices,
Fruit Dishes, Sugars, 
Toast Racks, Sand- 
wich Plates, Tea Cad- 

‘ dies, Bon-Bon Dishes, 
Candelabra, Children's 
Mugs, Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, etc. In »

SILVER PLATED 
WARE

Coffee Urns, Sand
wich Plates, Sauce 
Boats, Casserole 
Dishes, Serving Trays, 
Tea Services, Salad 
Sets, Hot Water Ket
tles, Epergnes, Flower 
Vases, etc.
Silverware 

Department 
King Street Store

Everyone must occasionally give to 
the bowels scene regular help or else 
suffer from constipation, bilious at
tacks, stomach disorders and si ok 
headache.
bowels into activity with harsh cathar-

TONIGHT — 4 DAYS — UNIQUE .
MARY PICKFORD and HAROLD LLOYD

IN BIG 2-IN-l PROGRAM
But do not whip the

tics.
What the liver and bowels need is a 

gentle and natural tonic, one that can 
constantly be used without harm. The 
gentlest liver and bowel tonic Is “Cas- 
carets.' They put the liver to work 
and cleanse the colon end bowels of 
all waste, toxins and ipoisons without 
griping—they nervor sicken or Incon
venience yon like Calomel, Salts, Oil, 
or Purgatives.

Twenty-five million boxes of Case 
carets are Bold each year. They work 
while you sleep, 
tittle too.

j* “CAPT. KIDD, JR.” CAPT. KIDD’S KIDS
A Dandy 2-Reel fcomedy

Never shown In the city before.

S w’ !
Tea Services, BÉ EARLY

sih

Evenings 15 and 25cPrices: Mats 10 and 15cDoesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a ltttle 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly i 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
It right out. Yes, magic! No humbug* 

vVtiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a fW cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient, to remove every hard com, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calusaes, without soreness 
or irritation.

Freezone is the 
of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonder

LYRIC Musical Comedy Co. ......<.N:■ —Present—

“MISTAKEN IDENTITY”I Fun from the StartCascarets cost bo Same Old Prices.V

«'
sensational discovery

*

1
lui.

m
■

S’!

MARY PICKFORD MADE ANOTHER CLEAN-UP! a.IF ) 1
Immense Crowds Absolutely Delighted With Her 

Latest Triumph\ \.\ Wv \:\ // / ^ /7

You can’t fool 
your palate

/

Klim is whipped into water it 
becomes again natural - flavored, 

fresh pasteurized separated milk. Klim 
is simply the solids of this milk with the 
water removed. By its taste you 
know that Klim is genuine—that 
it contains no added “filler,” 
sweetening nor preservative. It 
is the only milk product which 
you can buy in tins that has the 
unchanged milk flavor.

“The Weedetfnl Story of Klia."

PEOPLE LAUGHED 
PEOPLE CRIED 
PEOPLE 8AID AMEN

A thoroughly wholesome story on 
ultra-rich living end the depths of 
slum life. A hundred sermons in six 
sll-too-ehort reels.W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.

Character Stuff—That’s Where Mary Fit» !
She has some wonderful kids working with her too 

—wonderful kids I

>

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. 
Open on Saturdays Till 10 p.m-

‘‘Wear-Ever’’ Demonstration continued 
this week.

•x

rgc
THE ORCHESTRA PLAY:

“Little Annie Rponey,” “The Sidewalks of New York," 
“The Bowery," "Two Little Girls In Blue."HEAR

ON AGAIN TODAY and TOMORROW-jjjah&g
( VCANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED 

*1 Prinw William Street
• y

St.Jelm.NJk

Z' / / S 7
(

I I I
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OUR SHIPS SUNK!
The only pictures ever 

screened which show mer
chant vessels being attack
ed and sunk *by German 
submarines.

The people of St John will see 
for the first time on the screen 
authentic moving pictures, taken 
by German submarine commanders, 
of merchant ships 
sunk by Germany’s submarines. 
While the world is Idoklng at 
these pictures It will be, Itself, on 
a German submarine. One of the 
queerest sensations one can Imag
ine, being “aboard" an enemy craft, 
as It were, sinking one’s own

Extra ! Tomorrow !

attacked and

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
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Some Canadian
i Political Topics

Bomaeea end John Ewart 
Slandering Britain and 
France—The Affair at Kit- 

' chener — Mr. Drury Doea 
Not Lack Advisors.

Strange Bedfellow*.
(L'Bvenement )

*reat war wae brouglit atout by the 
amhttloag of Great Britain, France and 
«nasla. He baa published a volume 
to convince hie fanatical sectarians of 
tils by force of brazen alTIrmattone 
execerable Insinuations, and bombas- 
tic msults against those who do not 

' Sl ™Te hu vlewa- T° «tain the repu- 
‘“tou of Great Britain and her Al
lies Mr. Bouraasa finds a sorry com- 
panlon In Mr. John Bwart. tile af- 
firmed partlzan of Canadian lndepend-
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The coBsistéâf high quality of PLAYER’S has made them
the biggest -elling claret"*? in the world.

f8cl?er'package—two1fbr^35c
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for their «eats for the use of Mini»-1 f* 
ter*. In order to leave members no I 
excuse for being led to take a false] ' 
step In this particular. Mr. Drury' ~ 
should make an explicit public état» 
ment to the effect that no member who 
resigns his seat will be rewarded with 
anything In the Government's gift, no 
matter what promises may have been 
made. i RÎSTMA5 • 

fcETWGS
X

“Berlin” Nevermore.
We cannot condone the rough be

havior of the crowd that laid hands 
on Alderman Bowman, Alderman Blt- 
.ser, Mr. Ala muse en, M.P.P., and Mr. 
.EXrier, M.P., in Kitchener on Mon
day night. But the difference be
tween that crowd and the one that 
howled down the Prime Minister of 
Canada In the same cltv when his 
Government wae appealing to the coun
try Dor support to carry on the war 
against Germany Is as the difference 
^between day and night. The m«n 
who committed the disorders on Mon
day wore carried away 
j>atrlotlsm and Iby resentment 
/against the opposite of patriotism. 
There would have been no trouble 
,lf the members of the City Council 
who cherish the name of the Prus
sian capital had not recommended 

,their machinations to restore that 
jname to Kitchener In spite of the 
.loyal prejudices against it of the 
true British subjects living there. The 
article in Mr. Euler's paper In which 
reference Is made to the Prince of 
Wales in a way that gave offence to 
loyal Brdtleh subjects was 
enough, but when the manoeuvre was 
/made to restore the hated name "Ber
lin" to that Ontario city the last straw 
was put on the camel's back and the 
outbreak followed. The ''Berlin" move
ment is now dead, but it might have 
been killed without anv mishandling of 
the men who were mobbed on Monday 
night.
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of the people to keep the Government 
in office, will be reassuring. We hope 
It will be understood by men elected 
to the new Assembly and cause ttxem 
to resist the approaches of

I \

il V ?anyone
who presumes to bargain with them X

2
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“You Must be Tired”

“I Am Rather That Way”
The Affair et Kitchener.

General regret will be felt that there 
should have been a recurrence of dis
order at Kitchener, but satisfaction, 
outside of the town at least, will be 
unanimous In that there Is to be no 
further attempt to revert to the jiame 
of EerMn. Very likely the sentiment 
within the city to return to the old 
name, or to find some other name, was 
not widely held. There are possibly 
pro-Germans In 'Kitchener who would 
force a revival oi the old mime, and 
others who for perhaps legitimate 
though unwise reasons would have 
liked to see the city known as Berlin. 
But. as the disorder of Monday night 
Indicates, the opposition to name
changing fs robust and -will not be 
denied. Once the Issüe of the name 
had been raised, It became necessary 
that Berlin should disappear and that 
some name significantly British should 
take its place. This was accomplished 
when Kitchener was adopted. The 
Kitchener News-Record, formerly the 
staunch Conservative newspaper of 
that city, but latterly purchased by 
W. I). Buler, the Liberal member, 
seems to have incurred the brunt of 
the riotous Indignation abroad on Mon
day night, but while there can be no 
excuse for the destruction of property, 
it must be said that the newspaper 
was
fered to the Prince of Wales, an in
discretion that an apology failed to 
atone for, because the apology ap
pears not to have been accepted as 
sincere. Let us hope that Kitch
ener’s troubles are ilnally at an end 
that the people will be no further 
raising of anti-British sentiment In 
that quarter, for e'<*ry such move
ment is certain to be regarded xvrth 
suspicion.

T do Dot know how you ever stand 
I it day after day like this. One 

afternoon's shopping doea me up 
for about two days.’*

“ I suppose we will get 
Christmas.'*

ft “ Our W elf a re Department recommends 
it to the girls as the best way to keep 
UP ^ejr .vitality and also as a means 
O. fortifying the system against conta
gious diseases such as the 41 Flu " or even 
common colds.'*

“ That is something I did not think 
about."

It is important to us for we are con
stantly in contact with all sorts of people 
anil never know when they are carrying 
disease germs. We arc told that the iieet 
way to fight disease germs is by keeping 
fit and Dr. Chase's Nerve Food helps to 
keep the system in good healthful 
dition.**

a rest after

"But don’t you have terrible head
aches ? I always do after shopping. The 
doctor says it is the eye strain which 
exhausts the nervous system.**

“ No, I do not have headaches any 
more. I used to but by using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food I got my nervous system in 
good condition and that is how I am able 
to keep going and stand the strain of 
Christmas shopping.'*

“I have often heard my friends tell 
about using this Nerve Food but have 
never tried it myself.'*

“ Well nearly all the girls here use it 
when they get run down and tired out and 
it is wonderful how they are benefitted."

“Do you know I think I must need 
something like that or I would not tire 
out ao easily."

con-

“ Well, good bye, I am going to get 
some before I go home ”

You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
from all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, 6 boxes for *2.75. 
On every box of the genuine you will lind 

W. Chase,

Mr

vyu ja ui me genuine y
the portrait and signature of A. W. Cba* 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

most indiscreet in the insult of-

REALLY HEAVY FOOD. as a treat, but that came to them half little neighbor boy knocked at the 
cooked and soggy. dror and said, ‘Missus Jones, yer ducks

"This 'ere puddln’ ain’t half 'eavy have8unk!" 
stuff," said Alf with a grimace. ... . ,

"Oh, that's nothing!’ replied Bill. « ,-Just fancy' XU1Ue' years 
"My missus made some pudding one „ W€Te_<COVered by the sea, and 
day that we couldn't eat; so she gave fls?\,w’c're swimming where we stand!" 
It to our ducks. A few minutes lat?r! ' ,\ea* pai,a' heTe 3 an emPty salmon

The British Tommy takes his hard
ships lightly if we are to believe halt 
the stories that came back from the 
frontk One such represents two artil
lerists discussing some trench pud
ding that they had looked forward to

enoe, who In his anti-imperialistic the
ories manifests only his own dlwati» 
faction with his another country and is 
absolutely forgetful of the fYench-Can. 
adlan point of view In the principal 
problem with which we are concerned. 
And these two men, Messrs. Ewart 
and Bourassa, attempt again to disen
gage the responsibility of Germany, 
who was the actual aggressor In 1614. 
Careless of the insult they cast against 
the representatives of the two 
of this country, they charge Britain 
and France among'others, with having 
by their boundless ambition causixl 
the great catastrophe which the world 
has suffered. "France thought only of 
taking her revenge for thp defeat of 
1*870.” That la what these two anti- 
Canadian agitators dare to assert— 
Ewart by his voice, Bourassa by his 
pen. Is 1t part of his extolled semi- 
political, semi-religious programme 
that the nationalist chieftain means to 
j>reoch In this way? Who, amongst 
his associates, have at heart this cam
paign of defamation against a glorious 
part of Canadian tradition T"

Advising Drury.
(Toronto Mall.)

Mr. Drury's declaration that 
there will be no patronage, that there 
will be nothing done at the

,

expense

SPECIAL VALUES
In

must be emphasized.

SPECIAL if we were to make 
these furs under present 
dirions, skin costs alone would 
exceed the prices quoted on 
the finished garments.

If you desire a luxurious fur 
coat it will pay you to prompt
ly investigate these bargains. 
Hudson Seal Coats are featur
ed but there are jauntily styled 
Coatees, and garments, short 
and long, in practically all 
other furs.

We tire offering a few Seline 
Coats specially priced.
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H. MONT, JONES, LIMITED
92 King Street

NEW BRUNSWICK’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER"
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nior Bowling 
League Formed

Team League Was Orga- 
ized in the Y.M.C.A. Last 
vening—The Make-up of 
le Teams.

e Y. M. C. A. Sender Bowline L*• 

>rganized a six team league * 
ng among its members. The «U- 
g teams were admitted to the

cctors' Team—W. H. White, (Cap 
G. U Warwick, G. E. Barbour, 

i. Ganong, J. A. Henderson, S. B,

nnitory Team—S. H. Hunter 
t.) E. E. Rice, R. D. Hoben, W. H, 
Ison, 8. Bryenton, O. Marsh, 
siness Men’s Teum-^F. Bent 
L) E. A. Smith, A. W. Estey, A. 
îovey, A. G. Burnham. J. C Hen-

M. C. A. Gym Team—A. B. Copp 
t.) 8. K. Copp, C. U. Fol-kins, U. 
«welling, G. Higgins, 
rerdale Team—W. H. Latham 
t.) E. N. Willis, J. H. McGowan, 
I. Somerville, S. W. Jenkins, T. 
ndleton.
e Seniors—<F. F. Marshall. (Oapt.)
. Nixon, Frank Thorne, R. Willet, 
rown.
ere is to be a meeting of the cap- 
Wednesday evening to draw up 

ichedule and rules. The opening 
is wiU be played either Wednes- 
or Friday
iwriae has been offered for the 
>st individual score throughout 
aague and other prizes are expect-

STEAM BOILERS
/e are offering for immediate 
iment out of stock "Matheson" 
im boilers as under. All are 
jlutely new, of recent con- 
iction and late designs: —
3—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48” 
la. 9‘-0" high, 125 lbs. w. p.

•Portable type on skids, 50 h. 
,, 48" dla. 16MT long, 125 lbs. 
r.- p.
s—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
. 48" dla, 14‘-0" long, 125 lbs.

! H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 64“ 
la., 14‘-0" long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
lotiers of other sizes and de
ls can be built to order very 
mptly, regarding which we 
cit correspondence. 
flATHESON A CO., LIMITED 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia A
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re. ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLE

irial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

s — UNIQUE .
HAROLD LLOYD
tOGRAM

:APT. KIDD’S KIDS
A Dandy 2-Reel bomedy

s 15 and 25c BÉ EARLY

!omedy Co.
INTITY”

...... S:l

Fun from the Start

CLEAN-UP ! -4,

IR SHIPS SUNK!
ie only pictures ever 
ned which show mer- 
t vessels being attack- 
nd sunk "by German 
îarines.
people of St John will see 

e first time on the screen 
itlc moving pictures, taken 
man submarine commanders, 
rchant ships 
by Germany’s submarines.
the world Is làoklng at 

pictures It will be. Itself, on 
man submarine. One of the 
st sensations one can Imag
ing “aboard” an enemy craft,

were, elnklng one's own

attacked and

Ira! Tomorrow! i
nw 2, 3.45, 7, 8.45 
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCERADICAL CHANGES
IN HOURS OF LABOR >

Northern Light Tells of 
Changes in Honrs and 
Rates of Pay Made by 
Bathurst Lumber Company

are being asked for the same. Orange 
and lemon peels are quoted at from 
44 to *6 cents and citron peel la prac
tically unobtainable. It has been quot
ed as high aa 68 cents per pound. New 
nuts In the shell for the Chrlstma* 
trade are coming along,x but prices are 
higher than a year ago. New primes 
and apricots should l>e ready for the 
trade next week. Drlfd peaches are 
selling at strong figures. Rices are 
very firm. Advances in honey are re
ported, amounting to from, two to three 
cents per pound. Ontario potatoes are 
quoted higher again this week at $2.40 
per bag.

The produce markerts as far as fresh 
/md smoked meats are concerned are 
unchanged. The hog situation Is tend
ing to Ipwer -levefie and pork and all 
pork products are steady at the easier 
levels. Rutter amd eggs are botMhigh
er and cheese is very strong, with no ; 
change In prices. Poultry receipts are jW 
heavy and some lines are offered at 
slightly easier prices.

Winnipeg—Like the Toronto and 
Montreal markets, St. -Lawrence sugar 
has advanced in Winnipeg 76c. per 
cwt. Supplies are none too plentiful 
and prices are likely to continue very 
firm. Teas are also likely to advance. 
Shipments of dried fruits from <CaH« 
fornia are very slow and currants and 
raisins are quoted at Arm figures. Con
fectionery lines are still very scarce, 
due chiefly to the sugar shortage.
Rices are*very firm and also tapioca 
and sago, 
changed.

Grocery markets throughout the Do
minion are generally strong with ad 
vendee registered in a number of In
stance*. In fact the trend on all Cam 
adlan markets Is toward higher lev efts, 
rather than to easier prices.

Montreal—Sugar was advanced in 
price this week by two refineries, the 
tit, Lawrence and Dominion increas
ing thedr quotations on refined to $12 
per cwt., with relative increases for 
other grades. The undertone is very 
firm and otbtyr advances will not ~be 
surprising. Canned fruits are firming, 
too. Walnuts and peanuts are very 
firm, although almonds eased some
what Rices are firm and there have 
been advances for a number of grades.
Jamaica ginger is higher in price.
Package oatmeal and package rice are 
advanced by one Jobber. Hay h one 
dollar a ton higher, while potatoes arc 
also up. Dried fruits and teas are 
firm, while coffee and cocoa are very 
firm. Molasses may again advance, 
some predicting It will go to $1.86 or 
$1.46 per gallon. Oranges are mark
ed down a little. The trade is active, 
particularly for Christmas lines and 
for canned fruits.

Toronto—An advance of 76c per hun
dred is reported In St. Lawrence sugar 
this week, making the price on the 
basis of Toronto delivery $*2.21. The 
other refineries are unchanged but 
very strong and further advances are 
not unlikely. Shipments of sugar are 
moving in very limited supplies and 
there is as ye* by no means an abun
dance. The prices that are being ask
ed for raws are very high and they 
are being reflected in the quotations 
of the refined article. As announced 
previously, new importations of mo
lasses are likely to bo quoted throe 
cents a gallon higher. At present there 
are no changes in spot quotations.
Teas and coffees continue to show 
strength, some wholesale houses this
week advancing the former two and y^^ta, Texan, Dec. 5.—Mexican ban- 
three cents per pound. Good coffees la6t raided the Clarence
are extremely scarce and primary Ranch on the American side of the 
markets are stronger. The scarcity of r{j<) QTarn^e- eleven miles southeast of 
seedless raishis that was referred to h escaping into Mexico with pro
fitât week Is not much relieved and , f tope on the j^nch.
-om. ug. .‘“'y "ilh- rotd-
behuTrTCelved in fair Quantities, but ! mg Tiuty was not determined, tout they 

taken rare of immediately <m their fwere roI”r‘f 
arrival. They are quoted to the trade person molested tos the storekeeper, 
«round 81 cents per pound. Peels are whom they bound end gagged before. 
Inclined to be scarce and high prices'looting the store.

PULP AND PAPER 
STOCKS ACTIVE ON

PRICES DISPOSED 
TO MOVE FORWARD 

ON STOCK MARKET

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS A radical change In the hours of 

labor of their workmen ait the pulp 
mill and a too In the rates of pay in 
effect was put into force on Monday 
of this week by the management of 
the Bathurst Lumber Company.

Instead of operating the plant by 
shifts of eleven and thirteen boors

[Furnished by McDougall A Cowans.)
Montreal, <*ne., Dec. 8.—The pulp 

and paper stocks were the strongest 
and most active «securities on our 
market today.
are all doing remarkably well, and 
with exchange at the high point which 
It reached today their future looks 
very promts tog. International Paper 
in Wall Street also sold up three or 
four points.
coming out from Ixmdon on account 
of the weakness tn exchange. There 
has been considerable selling from 
London recently of Shaiwlntgan und 
Montreal Power shares. There never 
wore more than a few thousand shares 
of Montreal Power in the Ixmdon 
market, however, and it seeme to us 

et letters was more nopetul respect- that most of it ha» already come over, 
lug the Mexican situation and the coal At -tflie begtinavrag or the year Lauren- 
strike. The Increasing seriousness of tide Co. will have redeemed all their 
the fuel shortage was manifested* bonds, and we believe that flt has been 
however, by further reduction or com- definitely decided to split up the old 
P'lete suspension of operations at var- stock three for onv The Spanish River 
lous centers of industry. Failure of °° will make an annmmvement «bort- 
tfce United States Supreme Court to !>' wkh regard to resuming dividends 
hand down decisions in the much dis , t>n lt^le Preferred «dock: the vlce-presi- 
cuseqd stock dividend and prohibition w'111 *** 1x1 tk ’

No 2. *1 30 to « .32. case? now before the tribumü ocça- wl,ere «"Hew tome faroroMe ar-
Rye axx-ord.na to freights outside-- disappointment, but did '*'* *’<wn

No. 3, $1.3" to ll.W. not , . beyond a few issues Street market was strong most «f the
Manitoba dour, government stand- 5 , . day, tout towards the doer cati loans

and-Toronto, in jute bags. $11. AdtoUier slump in foreign ex hangn, ^ fcM v With exdange
Ontario flour, government standard, »*th «terJins. francs and lire at great a< # p <, ,iro going to be

in jute baes-Montreal, prompt ship- est discounts ever known, was neutre. ba,r(,d Zrom tril<III1K Wall Street, 
ment. $9.50 to $9.60; Toronto $9.50 to Hied m part by the tdx per cent, rate bsllov6 do a good
$9.60. , , for 7" 6fte7 deB. better to etfokmg to Canadian

liiilteed. car lots. delWered Mont- minutes of the erosion, however, call 6OTiriUes whlcb tbffv knDK eomethlng 
real, freights, bugs included -Bran per money rase to eight per cent, ten per 
tou, $4.5; >horts, $.52 ; good feed flottr, 0eret. being quoted at the close. Re- 
$3.15 to $.>.50 per bug. I actions of one to three points necum-

Hay, track Toronto- -No. 1 $-6 per punted the money flurry, the tone 
mixed, $21 to $23 changing from firmness <to Irregular
aw. rar lots, track Toronto- ,ty ,n tbe fin3d dMiinga. Steeds, 

fli.oO to $l-i,u Equipments. Motors and Shippings led
tiie moderato reaction. Sales amount 

; ed to 1.000,006 shares.
Two groups of stocks—Sugars and 

( McDougall and Cowans.) , Metals especially the former, dertv
Opsn. High. Low Cloec ! ed material benefits from trade con- 

Aiu Beet 9ug 97% 977* 16% 66% dttions Active sugar shares were
Am Var Fdry 138 141 % liVS 139% one to five points up at tiielr best and
Am Looo .... 95 % 94% 94% j coppe.rs rallied from their recent de-
Am Sugar ... 149 141% 140 140% pression with an advance of half to
Am Smelting . 65% ‘s I one cent per pound for refined metals.
Am Stl Fdry 42% 43% 42% 42% I Movements elsewhere were chiefly 
Am Woolen . 127 J2S 126 l_t* due to the operations of pools or the 
Am Tele .... 99% 99% * 9/» * ’*> prices of the short Interests, rails
Am conda . >58 % f;. % ** ^ yielding moderately to pressure or pro-
A Hand L Pfd 1*1 1;1 l$0ÿ U«Jf feKjlona, orU.|n.
A.ui ( an ... -•% ‘ % gR,, 35 l. Liberty. Victory and foreign bonds
piu S Ohio 33* 33% 32% 32% were mixed as to trend, but local utlli-

PaUlwin Loco 108% 109% 107% 107% ties and several of the convertible 
Beth Steel . 94% 95% 94% 94% railroad bonds were firm to strong.
Brook R T . 16 16 16% 16% Total sales, per value, aggregated
Butte and Sup 24 24% 24% 24% $25.875.000.
P y 1 ...............  4P 40% 41' 40% Old United States bonds jvere un-
tv,. leather . 95% 97 95% 95% changed on call.
Can Pacific . 138% 139% 138% 139%
Crucible Steel 212% 216% -M2 
Erie Com .*... 14 14%
Erie l*t Pfd . 21% 21%
Gr -North Pfd 8'*% 80%
Goa Electric., s4 I 
Gen Motors 343 
Gr North Ore 89% 39%
In Alcohol . H>6 1° -Xl*
I i Agricultural 2W 
Suxcny ,.
Maxwell .

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 8—The grain 
quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade today were as follows:

Manitoba wheat, in store Ft. Wil 
liarn—No. 1 northern, $2.30; No. 2 
northern, $2.27; No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba oats, in store Ft W ilk am 
—No. 2, c. w. 87%; No. 3 c. w. 83%; 
extra No. 1 feed 83%; No. 1 feed 81% 
No. 2 feed 79%.

Manitoba barley, in store Ft. Wil
liam-No. 3 c. w. $1.59%; No. 4 c. w. 
$1.35%; reflected $1.26%; feed, $1.35%.

Manitoba corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment—No. 2 yellow. $1.70; 
No 33 yellow $1.60.

Ontario Oats, according to freights 
outside—-No. 3 white 88 to 90.

Ontario wheat, f. o.b. shipping points 
according to freights, No. I winter, 
mixed varlots $2.90 to $2.91; No. 2 
s! 97 to $2.03; No. 8. $1.98 to $1.99 

1 No. i spring,
$1.99 to $2.06;

Sentiment Was More Hopeful 
Respecting the Mexican 
Situation and the Coal 
Strike,

two
each day, the modern system of three 
shifts of eight hours each has been ad
opted, while the rates of wages for 
the new periods have been made the 
s;one as was formerly paid tor too 
hours, plus an advance of 10 per cent, 
o'- the equivalent of eleven hours pre
vious pay.

TMs means a substantial redaction 
la the hours of labor of the workmen 
with a wry slight reduction in wages, 
and wxxrkj out so far to the beet ad
vantage of tlie men. A very import
ant feature of the new arrangement is 
that ft was made voluntarily by the 
company without any pressure or hint 
of pressure or complaint of any kind 
from the employees. It means an ad
ditional expense to the company for 
wages of about 80 per cent, and the 
employment of a considerably larger 
force, but there is every reason to be- 
Meve that the change will he beneficial 
from the company’s viewpoint as well 
as from that of the men—Northern 
Light.

Canadian companies

Brasilian Traction isNew York, Dec. 8.—Although many 
Important factors influencing the 
stack market remained unsettled over 
the week-end, prices were disposed 
to move forward the greater part »'f

Sentiment as reflected by inark-

K
$2.02 to $2.95 ; No.
No. 3, $1.96 to $2.01. 

Peas, according to freights outside 
—No. 2, $2.69.

Barley, according to freights out
side—Malting $1.50 to $1.53 

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outsiil

Flour and feeds are un

MEXICAN BANDITS 
RAID RANCH ON 

AMERICAN SIDE
CZECHS MOBILIZE 

THREE MILITARY 
CLASSES FOR WORK

Wall

The Issuance of orders to twenty- 
Czecho-Slovak divisions to proceedEASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITED
to the Hungarian frontier was report
ed in a news agency despatch from 
Vienna op Thursday It was added 
that six regiments had already left 
for the border. Czecho-Slovla appar
ently has been exercised by the report
ed raonarchiai developments tn Hun
gary.

MILL FEEDS VERSUS 
STANDARD MEALSsirI 92 Prince William St., 

St. John.
Hollis St., Halifax

N. Y. QUOTATIONS tExperimental Farms Note.)

An old proverb runs to the effect barley-feed, or oat feed,
that in a fruit famine the haw is wel- ” Tlassea Ie?l',tr0™
come. With oats touching the dollar “JJ? Therea t r™^1*' l00k “*d

taTUdTeiU it iSô.OoTâïd sc . -nesides the addltion ot excese flbre 
ou ad infinitum, the stockman is prone ^ e of hulls, tdiere has been,
to have his charges unwlHingly invest- . .. ® particulariy of late, a more ln- 
fcrate the nmverhiil h iw sididous form of adulterant to many

«3 S&rss zm'zzzv <‘ ^ «here are -eteral excell- ot atock. Such has been deftn-
ent mixed mea n on the market, the lleIy and conc,„„TBly pr0Ten by the 
wise buyer should h«.k upon ttfe ready Experimental Farms System The lat- 
mixed and appetiztnsly nanmd feed or t,r institution together rntth many prl- 
concentrate. with susiuston. It la vat6 mdlyiduals has. however, had 
gukty util proven innocent proof, conclusive and unfortunate, that

First, let it be understood, no pur- thla product has not always been stan- 
chaser need accept l f.K>d stuff on the dard. Further, it would appear that 
(Oral guarantee of the seller. The the refuse by-product of this material 
(Commercial Feeding Stuffs Act sped- to which the manufacturer may have 
fically states that ih>- vendor of any access, with the upshot that there are 
brand of feed must furnish a guaran- mixtures on the market today which 
fee as to protein, fat and flbre. Un- a8jde from merely including a per- 
ifortunatefly, the Act in question, aside ventage of screenings, actually make 
from the question of rigid enforce- use of the by-product aa a basis. The 
•ment, has too much latitude. Then, combination of screening off all, oat 
,too. many feeders have not a suffle- huile, chaff, sweepings, and molasses, 
•lently keen appreciation of the mean- with what tfie chemist terms, when in 
lug and significance of guarantee! an- doubt, a “trace” of flour, bran, corn 
<Uysls. Price is the all-too-impottant and flax is a fearful and wonderful, 
/actor. There Is too much tendency to accomplished fact,
jiurchase mixtures, the main virtue of There can bo nt) objection to the 
,which 1a an excellent advertising cam- use Df standard recleaned screenings 
,pr.ign, and a perfect delineation of the jr a vommercial feed mixture, provid- 
■art of camouflage, and to lose eight e<1 the price is equable. I-t is good 
of the tact that the component parts jc^d, though it mav darken and there- 
supposed to be present In such feeds fore rpn<jer less attractive, the finish- 
may be puvcliased in standard quality, ed product.. Certain of the weed seeds 
mixed at home, and obtained at Ire- oo^med dn uncleaned screenings or 
quently a Jessyr price than the ready- jn scre9tljng offal have been shown 
mixed arth le. to be actually poisonous to stock.

If one has not. then, the knowledge True they be bitter, but, then,
•to interpret the significance of analy- molaawe is a faithful corrective. To 
«la (tor which there should be no ex- Qum Up—the purchaser pays a stiff 
cuse. nowa.lays), there is a word of price for yhe possibility of a low-grade, 
advice,—sth k u» the Standard product uon.productive feed that has the fur- 
and mix-.at home. ther potentialities of polluting his

There are three mechanical factors j farm ^ injuring or destroying the 
which the f-.si manufacturer may ©lev*J health of his stock. The adoption of, 
erlÿ utilize in compounding a feed, so and adherence to, a high sten
th at it may appear that which it is ()f eievator screenings will rend-
not—fine grinding (super-fine nowa- er procurable a most desirable feed,-»- 
days), change of color and flavor, and ccmparable to the standard meals to 
thorough mixing. The first needs com- wih4(.h reference has already been 
ment none other Ilian congratulatory mad€ The undesirable second by-pro- 
to the man who Invented a machine duct be controlled absolutely
capable of reducing hulls to dust; the gnd pla<,ed where it cannot of temp- 
second refers to the use of such suip- to the unscrupulous manutactur-
plementrt us lowgrade molasses^ sajt, e„ jfi Canttda. -
etc. additions to a ration, of which, barely, frosted wheat, musty
will frequently cause delighted corn- corn damaged grain generally, may 
ment as io the manner in which it is ^ flnd their way into the commercial 
cleaned tip (the milk pail is no noav- j;xlure attractively priced as ooxn- 

: the third, to the thorough me ^ standard meals. In
ileal mixture of the finely ground the third degree applied to the

lutria, like whitewash. pasJTOaatBr ot tj,B art of commercial 
altitude ot elas anil sm- j^^TOtidne. wimld iflorelbly reveal 

truths stranger than fiction. .
When buying commercial mixtures 

then, deal with the reputable firm. 
They sell under Inspection and analy
sis and tell the truth—If not necess
arily all of It.

In a continuation of this article, the 
question of standard meal#-and mix
tures thereof will be dealt with.

HIGH CLASS XMAS GOODS
Garden Court Toilet Articles;
Articles; Mavis Toilet Articles ; Djer Kiss Toilet 
Articles. Our stock is well selected.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, KING STREET

_... to-w sn^aam

Mary Garden ToiletMONTREAL SALES
i Mi-Jktugull and Vo wans) 

Monday, December 8. 1919.

Morning

Victory Loan—4,000 & 100%
Victory Loan 1937—65,909 (a .104%. 
Victory Loan 1827—4,000 <rt 102%. 
Victory Loan 1023—6,000 Q 100 %. 
Victory Loan 1923-^55,900 rfr 103%. 
Steel Canada Pfd—107 %f> 100.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St. JcJin, N. B.
Stael Canada Vom—339 (Ft 87. 
Brazilian—25 f£t 51%; 350 (a 5i % ; 

13 (d 51 5-8.
Horn Textile—105 <i 124; 12> V 

-’4%
Dom Iron Common—-70 ii 73: 50 rn 

72 4*; 285 U 73%.
Shitwinigan—250 <Fi 11: ; 23 ii 

118%; n n 11 S%.
Montreal Power—v 'it 88.
C ui Car Pfd—25 (ft 1(H); 35 V9%. I
Steel Canada Com—923 & 82; 520 Tv I 

S ' % ; 150 ii 81%.
< .ii Cement Pfd—17 V 1»8%.
1925 War Loan-^1.900 & 97%.
193' War Loan--4,000 (Q 98%. 
hell Telephone—9 ii 116; 20 <i 

'• 13%.
Crown Reserve-—9.490 ft 42: 50) (S'

MONTREAL MARKETS14
21

Montreal, Dec. 8, 1919.
Ask.

79%
83

337%
39%

Bid84%
Ames Com 
Ames Pfd 
Abitibi ...
Brazilian L.H. and P. ..
Drompton...........
Canada Car ....
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Vemeut.............. 71%
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can Cotton .. ..
Detroit United « .
Dom Bridge ......................194
Dean Canners 
I)oan. Iron Com . »... 73% 
Dom Tex Com . .. . .124% 
Lauren tide Paper Oo . . 354% 
MacDonald Com .. .. 38 
Mt L.H. and Power . «8% 
N bcotla Steel and C. 61 % 
Penman’s Limited .... 108 
Uv»b<»<- Railway . .
Ktordon .................
Shaw W and P Co. .. 12t% 
Spanish River Com .. 74% 
Spanish River Pfd. . .126% 
Steel Co Can Com , ..81% 
Wavagamack ... .. .. 81%

. .126% 

..112 1 

..189

344

J90107
62

13 84; 13% 13%
. 2.8% 2,8%

In Copper 78
Km. t'ltV S..U 29b.
Kt-nn tVpper Ifl /
I Vall<*v 4‘.l ' ■ 4-% 4.4»
M,r VM PM 107‘i 107
Mexican Pet 202 S04H W’k kOltt 
MtdvaJe Steel 60% aOJi »
Missouri Pac.. -• * „VY YH ami H -,|1^ 2944 -S-8 29 
>: Y .'entrai 70^ W J»
Nor and We»t 994* j-*
Nor Partftc . • »1% 1'2 <> l,IMl 
National LmO ** ;;v

l * -CS PW4 KW-4 

?!°58.aVkor ' ‘ ' 109'4 M9t4 1V844 IWX
Sludeflaker . 10. 8 ^

Fr2=
1880 Utah Popper •*

Tl'-S

...61 

.. 99
6238%

61% 99%
71%

. . 9S% 
.... 97 

..196%

99
97%

107
43

Abitibi—23 0 189; 145 Tv 
La.Tea Pulp 42 <L 350; 5 ft 249; 50 

Ft 249%; 20 0 261 ; 75 0 249=&.
Smelting—225 0 28%; 10 Tv 28%; 

25 if 29.
Riordon—100 0 152.
Wavagamack—215 0 .80; 7) 0 b0% 

200 (fr SI.
Xsbestoe Pfd—110

68 59190. 50
73%25%

125
26570

39
89
62%

94>%; i4) ft
0 98%; 20 @ 06.

Q.iebec Rsillwav—310 0 55 •$,*
Asbestos Com—<25 w 87^ 2.5 & 37% ; 

90 it 88: 10 0 3.^%
Atlantic Su 

'a 69

23%. . 23 
.151%

ift■ 152!<7; 25

74%
1196%
81%

r Corn—25 0 70; 176 
69%; 190 0 69%; 10

82ga
0120

Montreal, T>ec. 8—OATS—Extra 
No. 1 feed. $1.00.

FLOUR—New government etaudard, 
$lfl to $11.10-

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs $4.75 
to $4.85.

MlItLFEKD—Bran $46.25; ehorts

l.yall-r-76 '<i 99; 110 &
100 ; 10 17 101.

'c 176%;
Ft 177:,4 ; 60 0 177%; 5

Spun River Com—70 0 % ; .
(r 73; 25 ii ; 51* * 7* : I61KI Westinehouse
tr :*; :i"« « 7*>*: Me H 73%; 1M Inter Paver..
«, 74: Î5» ... 73%; 5» * 75%; roO! Sinclair Oil . « * 

74',: 2til) ■■ 74'.; isr, St 75. Ov-ertand ■ ^
Brompiou— <>5 0 82%; G;) 0 83; 

a.,0 U S3% ; 100 F\ 83%; 50 0 83%.
Hoid.rn --2 0 112; 55 0

liH) 0 

0 177; VBreweries—25
7473

53% 53% 63%
7.1% 75%

47% 46% 47% 
34)9; 30% 30% $52.25.

HAY—No. 2. per ton. car lota. $24 
to $26.

CHEESE—Finest easterns 27 1-2 toCHICAGO PRICES 1er)

component 
covering a n

28.
1!2%

Ames Hold on Com- 1<> ® 126%.
Can Cotton 6 0 69%; 20 0 96%; 

25 Tt 97; 25 0 98.
Glass Com—-V, H 68; 75 u 68%; 25 

:• 69%; 50 0 69% ; 25 0 69%.
Tram Power-^200 Fr 21; 200 n 21; 

15 it 211-• ; It'll Ft 21 4r ; 440 ÎÎ 21 % ; 
25 0 21-V 250 Fr 21; 26 it 31%; 43,5 j 
ti 20 ; 25- 0 30% ; 25 FI 19%; 26 0 
19%. ’

BUTTER—Choicest creamery 68 to 
68 1-2.

EGGS—Freeh. 90 to 90; selected, 65; 
No. 1 stock. 58; No. 2 stock, 55. 

POTATOES—Ppt bag. car lots, $2.25 
DRESSED HOGS- Abbatolr killed, 

$34 to $24.50
LARD—Pure, wood paito. 20 lbs, 

net. 28 1-2.

Dec. 8.—Coro- No Ü mix- 
No. 2 yellow, old, $l o9 SPECIAL “AK1B1” PORTABLE LAMPS 

$6.50
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor*

•Phone M. 2579-11.

Chicago, 
ed, .old. $1.01:

Oats-—No. 2 white. SI 3-4 to 82 3-4; 
No 3 white, 79 to 82 1-4. \

Rye -No. 2. not quoted,
| $1.62 to $1.62 1-&

Barley—$1.35 to $1.60.
Tomathy seed'—$8.50 to $11.o0. 
(Mover seed—$30 to $48.
Pork—Nominal, lard, $22.90; riba, 

$19 to $20.

IieAside from the basic or standard 
of the mixed teed, by which l !parts

parts are meant for example, corn, 
oats, barley, peaa. shorts, bran, etc., 
etc., what may be added to obtain bulk 
and profit ? Answering in an Irish 
wav—whv do the manufacturers of 
rolled oats for example, in nearly all 
cases, market stock foods as well. 
Hulls, small oats and mill refuser- 
the market for them in the straight 
form ht limited. And the fact that 
the most n1 putable firms as mention
ed, manufacture a side line of, in 
several cases, excellent merit for the 
sole purpose of unostentatiously palm
ing off n troublesome by-product, is 
an indication of what may be expect 
ed from the fly-by-night

No. 1

91 Germain Street.

N. Y. COTTON MARKETRoyal Bank -->5 0 215.
Penman's Ltd -60 0 108.

Afternoon

Steamships Com- 20 @ <8%; 10 0

Steam ships Pfd—5 0 87; 2-5 if 86%. 
Dom Textile—24 Cd 51%.
VeD-ent Com—10 0 71%.
Dom Iron Com—«50 0 70.
Steel Canada Com—230 0 82; 75 <Q

TOW SALE
Hav. Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or "phone for our quotations.
r. G. DYKPMAN, 68. Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

(McDougall and Cowans) 
Cotton.137% 1A5

..136% 132% 133
139% 1.39%

'tt 113.5%January

December...............b*l
Oats

High Ixyw Close 
. .37.60 36.69 ,26.50
... 35.00 34.28 34.98 
.. .32.97 32.15 32.97 
...31.50 30.75 31.46 

. . .39.50 38.80 39.34

January ..
March...........
May...............
July ...........
December . .

79

76% 75% 76%
77% 

79% 79%

January ..................
May............... \ . 77%
December .. .. .. 80%

77
concerns.

By McMANUS.Shawinlgan—15 0 119%: 10 0 131; 
H5 <a 121%.

Montreal Power—103 0 88; 200 0 
8S%; 122 F\ 88%; GO 0 38%.

Can Car Com—95 ft 51%.
Can Car Pfd—60 0 99% ; 110 0 ,

l^ake Woods—60 0 196; 25 0 190. 
Abitibi—M 0 190.
Smelting-40 Ft 28%.
Riordon—95 0 152 ; 7>0 0 1633s- 
Wayagaenaok—10 0 81; 210 0 81% ; 

10 0 81%.
B. C Fish—10 9 U; 60 0 61%. 
Asbestos Pfd—85 0 90%; 50 0

100,
Asbestos t^om—15 <® 88%; 16 © 

*.i; 25 0 98%.
Atlantic Sugar Own—436 0 69%; 

92.5 0 69 ; 330 0 68%; 60 0 09%; 35 
(jr 68% ; 50 0 68%.

byall—15 0 100%; 10 0 100.
Span River Com—235 0 76; 180 9

75%; 60 0 74% ; 360 ©74% ; 26 «I 76. 
Brompton—530 0 84; 76 0 84%. 
Glass Com—1Ô @ «7%; 25 0 67%. 
Tram Power—150 @ 20; 25 0 20%. 
Ames Holden Com--16 & 126%.

> Can Cotton—15 9 97%.

i

\\
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CONTRAC

W. A. ML
- CCar pokier 

134 Paradis. 
’Phone L

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manncrer.West St John

Due 1 st December,
1929.

Principal and Interest 
payable

New York and Canada.

Price 98.12 and Interest, 
Yielding 5 3-4 p.c.

Book your orders now 
for January 1st 

delivery.

8

WBSTKliij AttoUi 
U«61>

S’Ira, War, Marine aa 
Aseeta exceed 1 

Agente Wot 
SL W. W. t'KLNl 

Jiiauub Manager.

FRESH F
Fiesir Fish ot V

jAlVlES PAl i
^79 and /U South.

Wharf, St. ,

HORSE
: -1 HOUSES

Just l'eceivetl from t 
Loress. Edward Ho*an

Fa itsii

FETHERSTONHAU
The old established 

where. Head offl-r«eery
llMkling, Toronto.
IflflBa Street Offloi 

, Canada. Booklet tree.

Ot

r
HARNEl

end Horse (foods at

U*. horton a ;
• j/^smL XI MABinffi

F. C WESLI 

Artists, Eng
WATER ST1

farm maci

OLIVER PE, 
^roCVRMivFv 1 iiAaAU.

3lkuLl.\L
4. P. LkNUti, 440 I 
tint our prices .vnù 

eujtàUg uisee

:

FIRE ÜNSUH

ENGRAV

ELtCiKiCAL
iULdOCl RIVAL 'JUN 

ÜA» tiUppl
fnoUd am oid.

J. T. CUFF 
Successor *o Knox

EUkVAK

We maUiUdauUs jv. 
Pubseugui", iiuiid Powt

"ItZ sTSTEPHENS
Si. UVAi.^, .

••g. a
CHOCOL

The Standard t 
in Cana

) Our Name a Guai 
Finest Mai

GANONG BR< 
St. Stephen,

i

4 COAL AND

HARD O
Try Pea Coal 

Range 
COLWELL FUeJ

"Phone West

a A.DOH
OUUCOtitiUi" 

i$. U. iULaOOL
COAL AiNU
iJ3 rtaymarae

i'Uouc Jl

EDWARD 1
Carpeuutid, cuuuacvor, 
tipsolal attention give 

and repairs to hou»

80 Duke St. Pt
ST. JOHN,

CANDY MANUI

BINDERS AND
Modem Artistic 

9Wiled Opei 
ORDERS PROMPT

THE McMILU
98 Prince Wm. Street.

^~4

Alee Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every deeorlptlon.GRAVEL

ROOFING
Copper and Oelvenlzed Iron WerV t*t , 

Building. ■ epselelty.
-H.

UUM

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
■Phone Main 366

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT /.
BUY VICTORY BCHSDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

:

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

or

________ r_.
6NY-VILL 1 

•TOO tlELL. ■ 
ME THAT P 
CABINET 1 
PER HOME

n UBE? I

----------------- -- STAGE DOOR’ m OPEM ZE DOOR 
AND Z.E GENTLEMAN 

DISAPPEARED-

n.i ,5 W1 ladie* and centlemen •
^Oü t>EE 2LE CENTLEMAN 
IN Z.E CABINET - NOW 
WATCH ME VERT 

rrm CLObELX-

l CLOSE ZE 
Cabinet door 
AND COUNT
1 F'vc- __ J

NVELV j 
SIR?)

> y 7 ■ S3

im
i

y
(%9 r l. /«Vmmm 5 .f,

9A J:a' X
Vfh it I

[1
■ %! » c

>5
îv*ii

H-W• r- ’ .1

Me

%» 0
K 4»nr «« % 0 v

ÎS
S:

% sess

F



•g. a.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

! Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

cLt-CiKlCAL GOODS
coMitAoioae 

Lia.» Supputa
I’aona JWii aid. oi «u.a 36 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor *o Knox Electric Co.

hard coal
Try Fea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.

'Phone West W-VQ.

a A. DOHERTY.
auctiossui' to 

Jj. c. lUCiOisiUiNCsEiL.
COAL AiNU .WOOD

ÏJ3 rtaymaraet square.
fUone JUJU.

I

U.EVAIO KS
We mamUrtctiue iwucuie Frelgiu, 

Pabneugux, nauu Power, Dumb Wait

liZ’tfsTEPHENSON
™ al, souii, a. u.

& CO,

COAL AND WOOD

CONTRACTORS

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

— jAlVlES PA1T ERSON 
i Î9 and ZU South. Market

Wharf, St. John, iN. U.

HORSES

WSS'1'Ktt.-j ASaintAtMti VO. 
U«61>

l'ira, wer. Marin, « Motor Cara 
Asset! eiceed It,urn),DM 

Agents Wonted.
R. W. W. FKLNh. it SOW, 

Jirauuli Manager. tit. John.

F. C WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers.,
WATER STREET

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS
.LtoCVAlkUctv i UslaAUE AND

tilkauGl.NU .VlAViilNEKÏ 
4. P. D Y In Cxi, i«u Uxxon aifeeu 
Otet our prices .vnù 1er ax» baxore 

o ujf siig oxse wueie.
!

FIRE INSURANCE

ENGRAVERS

CANDY MANUFACTURER

EDWARD BATES
Caxpejxsci, vuiurucior. Appraiser, etc 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
60 Duke St. Phone M. 76b

ST. JOHN, N. U.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

9killed Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FlLLBD.

the McMillan press
1)8 Prince Wan. Street. Phone At. 2744)

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRS ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C EL, JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

----------FOI

"Incurance That Insures"
--------- SEE U»----------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
** umlerOLry streeL TttuBo M. bill.

AUTO INSURANCE
A»k for our New Polio/

Fliih), xhmFt, THAN SIT,
collision.

All In one Polity.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chag. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone lo56.

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Reflex- v.uw Than Ever.

87 KINO STtiWT. ST. JOHN, N. fl. 
St Joha Hotel Uo. Lui. 

Propriété».
A. 11. PHILLIPS. 1UW(«.

CLIFTON HOUSE
tub COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRIT

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St, John's Leading He tel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD

JEWELERS

POYAS & CO.. King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2U65-11

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

all sizes.

H. L MacGOWAN.
79 Brussel. Street, St. John

MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MaCiilAiSrS AM) ENUl.MSERS

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

1NMANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Vuunes ,U. 221); Residence. M. 2368

PROFESSIONAL

INCHES, WEYMAN & - 
HAZEN

Barristers ana Solicitors
i yms Indies, Edward C. 
Weyman, D. King llazen 

42 Princess St. Tel. M. 41)48

PLUMbùU

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
i>.\ UNION STREET,

PHONE W. 176.WEST ST. JOHN.

f:\anci: s. walker

Sanitary and Heating 
Eng. -leer.

No. I*. Church Street.

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT W1LUÏ, Medloal Eleotrlo- 
„1 tiueuaiist and Maa«ur. Traw, yj 
uarvous diseases, ueurabinenla, loo. 

atatia, paralysa,
i ueumuueuL
marine and ovanah pain and weaa- 
atiss. Facial blemishes of all kinds 

moved. 44» King tiquare.

Special Lreauueei tor

! HORSES.

Ju»t received irom Ottawa, carload 
j horses. Edward Hogan, Union sweet.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, AM.E.1.C
CMÂ Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor. >.
74 CARMARTHEN STREE^X 

Ehones M. 63 and M. 655.
PAINTS

■
FBTHBR8TONHA.UGH & CO.

The old established firm; Patents 
where. Head office Royal Bank

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
jftatkLlng, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6

We have in Block tor uie Curiet- 
moe Season a large assortment of 

well-finishedserviceable,Street Offices throughout
Hand-dleds and Framera. Also high 
grade Skates for boys, girls and 
grown-ups.

;
Booklet fares.

r
A. M. ROWAN

,11 IWsIn Street 'Phene Main 398HARNESS

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

3. GOLDFEATHER

•a* Horen Qoode st lev patens.

UL HORTON * SON. LID.
' p-,—*- n market aqcAJte.

West Indies with 1,700 tons of sugar, 
860 puncheons of molasses, general 
dkrgo, mails and û largo passenger list.

The Eastern Lines
Portland, Me., Argus: Further 

tailment of the service of the Eastern 
Steamship Corpor 
nounced as follow»: 
from Boston to St. Job 
8; from St. John to Boston, Wednesday 
Dec. 16; to Bangor from Boston Dec. 
5; from Bangor (ice permitting) to 
Boston, Dec. 8; Mt. Desert and Blue 
Hill Line from Rockland, Saturday, 
Dec. 6; Bar Harbor Line, Monday, De
cember 8. The Boston to St. Johhn 
service will be resumed Jan 2, 1320, 
Vin Yarmouth, N. S.

Steamship Basse
Latest reports i.; -égard to the El- 

der-Dempster cargo hlearner Ba-ssa, 
stuck in the St. Lawrence Hr 
to the effect that it had not so 
possible to refloat her. The work of 
unloading the cargo Is still proceed! 
the prevailing nvild weather being 
voralxle to the operation, and It s 
hoped that when sufficient tonna has 
been taken out there will be no L: ther 
difficulty in freeing the steam 

The Corsica*

MARIIjENEWS
PORT OF 6T. JOHN

Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1916.
Arrived Monday

SB Chaud lore, 2600, WiUats, Bermu
da and British West Indies, Furness 
Withy and Co* mails and passengers. 

86 Mississippi,, 4840, Havre, Canada

atiun lias been an- 
■Last sailings 

n, Monday, Dec.

Sohr Sally Pends, Noyes, New York, 
bel. Nagle and Wigmore.

Coastwise—Sch Shamrock, 47, Mor
rison, Parrsboro N S; sch Packet, 45, 
Arsen eau, 9L Martins; sir Lord 
Btrathcona, 4184, Clabborne, Sydney, N 
B; soh Nellie, 6k, Durant, in for har
bor.

Cleared Monday
Coastwise—8ch Shannrook, 47, Mer- 

rtam, Alma; sch Packet, 45, Arseneau, 
Apple River, N. 6.; ech Nellie, 69, Dur
ant, Westport N. 8.; stir Connors Bros.
04, Warnodk, Chance Harbor.

fur

n8.
fa-

BRITISH PORTS
Plymouth—And Dec. 1* str Botsford, 

St. John, N. B.
London, Dec. 7*—Art, str War Perid- 

lot, Montreal.
Flush!ug, Dec. 7—iArd Glenspean, 

Montreal.

The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican is due 
here tomorrow, according to I ite ad- 
rices to the C. P. R. passenger depart-

FOREIGN PORTS
Launched Yesterday

The schooner which the K. and S. 
Shipbuilding Co. is buudiug in their 
north yard at Yarmouth South for 
Capt. Conrad and others of LaHaive 
was scheduled to have been launched 
yesterday morning. Thfs splendid ves
sel measures 136 feet over all, 27 wide. 
11 hold and will be about 100 ton» net. 
Stic will load ffor West Indies. The 
schooner building In the south yard of 
tho K. and S. Co. is making good pro- 
gress and they expect to have her 
ready to go afloat In the easly spring.

Will Be Bold
Schooner Annie Conley, from Met- 

eghaii, N. S., for Boston,' lumber laden 
which was abandoned in Portland har 
bor two weeks ago, following a col 
lision with steamer Ransom B. Fuller, 
will be sold at United States Marshal 
sale today to settle the salvage claims 
brought against the vessel by the own
ers of the tug which picked her up 
and towed her to Portland.

Portland, Me., Dec. 7—Art, str Lake 
Lerior, Montreal.

Ardrossau, Dec. 8—Sailed, str lta 
more Head, St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN PORTS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Montreal, Dec. 7—dd, sirs Canadian 

Volunteer, London; Canadian ouwer, 
St John’s (Nfld) ; Canadian Warrior, 
Havana; Canadian Settler, Quebec; 
Canadian Spinner do.

Four Master Arrives
The large four masted schooner 

Sally Persia Noyes arrived in i/jrt yes
terday afternoon from New York in 
ballast, and Is consigned to Nagle and 
Wigmore. The schooner will load 
lumber for the River Platte.

Steamers Coming
McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., report that 

the steamship Fan ad Head 
about Friday to load for Belfast; also 
that the steamship Hayanthes, of the 
South American line, is due around 
the end of the week to load for 
Buenos Ayres and Montevideo.

The Ramore Head sailed yesterday 
from Ardrosson for this port to load 
for Dublin.

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED

WANTED — Kitchen Girl. Apply 
Yale Cafe, 8 Sydney street

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-1200 
monthly, experience unnecessary ; 
write Railway Association. care 
Standard. WANTED—Second class female teach

er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
«ilary, to R. 8. Hawkshaw, Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co., N. B.FOR SALE
WANTED—A Second-cl 

teacher for School District No. 3, 
Mace's Bay, Charlotte Go. Apply, 
sfjating salary, to A. B. timall, R. F. 
D. No. 2, Mace's Bay.

:s due here
FOR BALE—One pair heavy draught

horses in good condition. Terms reas
onable Telephone Main 2340-11.

FOR SALE — One pair horses; 
weight afbo-ut 2,800 lb».; seven years 
old Sound, excellent iteam for lumber

field Station. N. B.

HEAVY EXPORTS OF 
GOLD TO SOUTH AND 

CENTRAL AMERICA

WANTED—A first or second class 
teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, Rest. 
Co. Salary $40 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers, Secretary.

Apply Wm. J. Reid, Bloom-
Steamer Detained

J. T. Knight and Company advise 
that the steamship Orarl lias been de
tained on the other side and will not 
reach here before the 23rd or 24th of 
the month. She will load for Austra
lian and New Zealand ports,. They 
also advise that the steamship New 
Brighton will leave Belfast on Dec. 18 
for St. John, due here about Jan. 1 and 
wriil load for South Air ui ports.

From West Indies
Tho Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chaudière arrived early yesterday uf- 
U-rnoon from Bermuda and the British

reinforce ! almost art fihe end by greater 
■ vio- 

Pan-
WANTED — Second-close female 

teacher for School District No. 7, Par
ish Musquash. Apply, stating salary, 
to Bristol! Hargrove, Dipper Harbor, 
West. Give nearest telephone stat-ion.

Wild Trading in Southern 
Pacific Caused An Extreme
Rise of Fourteen Points to ; retrieved the better port of its severe

WANTED—Lath Sawyer. Payment
by the thousand. Million to saw. 
Machine
Jeffery, Haanpatiead, N. B.

WANTED—An orderly.
SL John County Hospital.

109. Sales amounted to 1,050,000 shares.
__________ There was no material change in the

Xew York N Y Deo. 5.—Aimouno «>'sier ll>oal monetary situation, but 
U'etit'that'ihe Government had decide.! ' heavy export, of gold to South and 
to abide by the decrees «< the lower Central American points were accepted 
courts in on? ot the long pending ^ ^^ 'nteresta as a Preiude o 
Southern Pacific Oil Land cases was ” <M»tfl<>w o1 the metaI to

^ Bond dealers report^ a better de- 
w^h preceded the openinn of «he ^
session, was followed by wi: 1 trading ** ^ ™
In Southern Pacific at an extreme rise ^ *^*?*®v 
of fourteen points to 109, the con- !L,n^hoLne
vertiible five per cent, bonde rtelns Totol^t^Tpn^ vàb^r legated 
8 1-2 points, and Associated Oil. a $22 ™ W valuel, aggregated
Southern Pacific property, 15 points. ’ V. ,. , c ,

Many other «'..«-ha were -favorably fcon'to **“ un"
Influenced by the bulge In these issues, r“,T1#red on 
but tho advance lost much of iU force 
before noon, when excliange on I»n<lon 
and Paris dropped to new points of 
discount.

During 'tire intermediate period the 
market drifted without definite trend, 
the collapse of exchange, fresh un-cer- 
taint w in the threatened coal famine 
and the Mexican crisis pmvoking re
newed pressure from the shorts. Ral
lies of the last hour were featured by 
motohs and the principal food shares,

supplied. Apply Fred

Apply te

WANTED—A Teacher for the inter
mediate Department of the Andover 
Grammar School. Write

FURNESS LINE
stating

salary'- giving reference, etc., to E. H. 
Hoyt, Secretary School DLstrlct No. 3, 
Andover, X. B.

ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON 
From London
Dec. 8th S. S. Cornish Point Dec 27th

To London

8T. JOHN, N. B. TO ANTWERP
S. S. “Messina” .................... Dec. 5th
S. S. “Castellano*' ................ Dec 20th
ST. JOHN, N. B. TO PHILADELPHIA
S. S. "Manchester Exchange’’ Dec. 6th
ST. JOHN, N. B. AND MANCHESTER 
From Manchester
Nov. 29 “Manchester Hero" Dec. 14 
Dec. 13 
Dec, 20 
Dec. 28 
Ian.
Jan. 13
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNE88, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616.

WANTED—Work by the day. Office
cleaning or house cleaning. Apply s. 
A. Hostel, ’Phone M. 1784.

To Manchester Dominion Ex 
are on sale In 
throughout Canada.

press Money Orders 
five thousand officesINDUCEMENT TO 

TEMPT INVENTORS
"Man. Importer” Dec. 28 
“Man Mariner”
“Man. Division”

6 “Man 1 rporatlon” Jan. 25 
“Man. Brigade” Feb. l

-Ian. 7

TO LET
Prize of $ 100,000 Offered for 

Invention of Airplane That 
Will Rise and Land Verti
cally.

HOUSE TO RENT—Centrally lo- 
cated. fen rooms, heated. Immediate 
possession l". one Main 3649-21.

St. John, N. B.

New York, Dec. 6—A prize of $100,- 
! I 000 has been offered for the invention 

of an airplane which will rise and 
J land vertically, it was learned here to
day. The offer, made by Edouard 

| Andre Michelin. French tire manufac- 
i Hirers, through the Aero Club of 
I France, was announced here by the 
I Aero Club of America. A machine 
j which can take off from the roof of 
a medium sized house and land at 
the same placé, Is desired. It is also 
specified in the terms that the winning 
machine must have "the greatest pos
sible range of speed up to !24 miles an

?»
i -
u
.fe v-..:

UEsygU
5CMW0N

SPRINGHUL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL112 ST.JAMES ST.

R. P. & W. F. 6 . ARP, LIMITED
Agents at SL John.

A bashful curate found the young 
ladles in the parish too helpful At last 
i- became so ethbarmasiing tliat he left, 

j Not long afterwards he met the 
curate who had succeeded him.

! "Well," he a*ked. "'.tow do you get 
• on with the ladies?"

"Oh, very well indeed." FaAd the 
i other. "There is safety In numbers, 
you know."

i "Ah!” was the instant reply, 
only found it m exodus!"

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
NkGWERN COAL CO.

TEL. 42 5 MILL STREET

“I R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
All best varieties of

• »... 'wvVWx ;*•: •. ,u. .. ■'flèWYiàfi-y • COAL/-

Through the
garden of

W Bruiisiiilck

S The most modem modes of 
delivery.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.h-
«

-
[UEBEC '*

RicK 
i Red 

t«; Blood

; i ,.

.7

aR'V; ma
Ednumdstc^TX. 

S* Leonfar-Hf
ÛMiîFil

r\~

means hedtfc— 
meiQt mentaS 
vigor and phyw 
cai strength.

What women hi 
articular nerd 
> purify and e» 

rich the blood— 
1 build up and f» 

fi I j vlgorate the system, and daw 
fl | the complexion—ia

mQUEBEC—ST JOHN
Through Pirffrt. Sktplit. Pn'tor Cor SwWea

Quebec I3ridi;c and 
St John RiverValley

Southbound fîtes» Down)

pnv Quefcoc JCetm ftsllrti) ' Air. It CO

Plot» R»X 
Mrtiivn*

:Givney

Rentre ville
' J

Woodttocit

%No.d.UmSOUwlU»)
. 11V p<

toDZHÎCTON /
2 50 » m

3 42 *.«.
4 05 in

s-
k12.37 

12 16 7 , W£T JOHN \K *l'l •$
I 10 PA
«25,a 

A»t. 4.30 i>jè. 

Dtp. ItUw

-I Or.Wilson’s Q
. ERBiNE BITTERU

JM 
7 45

It la a true blood purifier—• blood 
food—made Irom Nrture'e be 
herbs- and has given new heel 
happiness to thousands 
during the 50 years and 
been before She oublis.

The Bray icy Drug Company, Limited. 
At must store*. 35e. a bottle; Family 

aise, llvo tlmee as large, $-L

"hlim
1 •; N n Minin

KATRINA— Palmistry and Phrene- 
ÏÎP' Market Square, Oor. Water BL 
She gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe. She 
speaks seven different languages. 
Don’t fall to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

ACCOUNTANTS

W. Simms Lee,
*\C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. S. 
Rooms 19 20, 21 P. O. Box 723 

Telephone SaokvlUe 1212.

Geo. H. Hôlder
C. A.

MISCELLANEOUS

marriage

LICENSES

Issued at
WASSON S, Main Street

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bowb 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

TRANSPORTATION

REGULAR SERVICES

TO GLASGOW

Portland.. »... Saturnin 
Portland .... Cassanda ..... Dec. 20 
Portland ....... Satumla

Dec. 12

Jan. 24
To Glasgow via Movllle 

New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 10 
New York .... Columbia ....... Jan. 10

TO LIVERPOOL
New York .... Carmania .... Dec. 17 
New York .... •Oarcmla .... Dec. 18 
New York 
New York .... Carmania .... Jan. 21 

•via Plymouth and Cherbourg 
To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 

New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 11 
New York .. Royab George .. Jan. 14 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 14 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Imperator ... Dec. 10 
New York ....Mauretania .
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 17 

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York ........ Saxonla ....

Per rate* of peerage, freight an 
particulars apply to local agi

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO, LTD.
OINBIXLAGENTS

* U PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

Orduna Dec. 27

. Dec. 24

Dec. 20

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

S-teamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cajn- 
pobello and EastporL returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. in, for 
Grand Manan, via the sumo *'->rta.

Thursdays leaves Gi. -an 7.30
a. m., ior tit. Stephen, vintermedi
ate porto, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Uraud Manan 7.3u 
a in., tor tit. Andrews, via uuermedt 
ate puns, returning 
Grand Manan ti. ti.

I. y'Clous, same ua>.
Cov P. O. Box 387

St. John, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co.

UUVaAa irtlxl >

Commencing Oct. 154k!a Steamer ol 
Uns nue te*vee joUu 1 Ueaura,* 
i.oo a. ui. tor nxaux s xieroor, 
at vipper uafOvr ana uesver UaieaT 

Gtav eo Laaoxa iiarUur Wdane»uai»
two iiOui'i ol uigu water lov sl 
aroes. cam mg at nuvao Gove, R1Cûard- 
aon, x>ac^ xh*> , L. bletti.

lantves til. Auarewa Thursday, 
iug at *n. uuoigo, i, ii/veta or tiacl un» 
aim oiaca s xxax uur. *

Leaves JJlata » narbor Friday for 
uipper Huruur culling et

Leaves Dipper Jlarbur 8 
aruayo tor •>-. John. 

b reignt received .Monday» 7

Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
vonnors, manager.

An

*• at- Sat-

a- m. to 
at. uevige iceight up tail rj

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

Cenoellatlon of Present Schedule.

With the sailing of the S. fit “Gov
ernor Dingley" irom St. John on Dec. 
10th, 0 a.m., will terminate the ser
vice from this Port via Eastpoit and 
Lubec to Boston.
New Passenger and Freight Service 

Effective Jan. 5, 1920
International Line-Yarmouth Una
Steamship “North Land" is schedul

ed to leave St. John. N. B„ for Bos
ton on Mondays p.m.. via Yarmouth, 
N. S., due Boston XYedueadays a.m.

No passengers or freight will bo 
carried loually between St. John, N. 
B. and Yarmouth, N. S.

NOTE—Cancelling of S, S. “Gov
ernor Dingley" will not effect freight 
shipments from the United States as 
flame will come forward promptly via 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Direct connection» with METRO
POLITAN FREIGHT STEAMERS for 
New York via Cape Cod (’anal. For 
freight raies and full information ap
ply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John.

i

A Business Directory
* OF RELIABLE FIRMS

«facturere of Sheet Metal 
of every description. 
Galvanized Iron Wof> , 
Id Inge a Specialty.

19 Sydney St.

■ 5 7
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By McMANUS.
6W-VILLI 

-YOU t>ELL ■ 
ME THAT P 
CABINET I 
F Eft HOME 

-1 UBE? I

i

\

\LE
il, Flour, Bran. u \ 
1 WHOLESALE. a
quotations.

e Street, St John, N. B.

TABLE LAMPS
L i

tried Contractor. 
•Phone M. 2579-11.

r .
VICTORY BONDS

:0WANS
k Exchange.

et, St. John, N. B.
eg, Halifax, St John, 
. MONTREAL 
all Exchanges.

7
;

chine Works, Ltd. .
ichini.ts 
lone West 15. 
WARING. Manner.

A GLANCE
ag asked for the same. Orange 
non peels are quoted at from 
i cents and citron peel is prac- 
mobtainable. It has been quot- 
igh aa 68 cents per «pound. New 

the shell for the Christmas 
re coming along,v but prices are 
than a year ago. New e>nroen 
rloots should be ready for the 
ext week. Drl*d peaches are 
at strong figures. Rices are 
in. Advances In homey aje re- 
amounting to from two to three 
bt pound. Ontario potatoes are 
higher again this week at 22.40

TTodnce markets as far as freeh 
oked meats are concerned are 
fed. The hog situation Is tend- 
Ipwer levels and pork and all 
oducts are steady at the eaeler 
Butter amd egge are botMhtglh- 
cheese is very strong, with no 
In prices. Poultry receipts are fW 
and some lines are offered at 
easier prices.

tpeg—Like the Toronto and 
al markets, St. Lawrence sugar 
va need In Winnipeg 76c. per 
lap pi lea are none too plentiful 
ces are Ifkely to continue very 
Peas are also Mkely to advance, 
nts of dried fruits from -Call- 
ire very slow and currants and 
are quoted at firm figures. Con* 

iry lines are still very scarce, 
leflv to the sugar shortage, 
ire very firm and also tapioca
go. Flour and feeds are un
1.

;iCAN BANDITS 
[AID RANCH ON 

AMERICAN SIDE
a, Texas, Dec. 5.—Mexican ban- 
rt night raided the Clarence 
on the American side of the 

unde, eleven miles southeast of 
scaping Into Mexico with pro- 
from a store on the ranch, 
number of bandit»* in the rold- 
ty was not determined, but they 
ported heavily armed. The only 
molested was the storekeeper, 
they bound end gagged before, 
the etore. F
S GOODS

Mary Garden Toilet 
Djer Kiss Toilet

cted.
CY, KING STREET

THE

arantee Company
lllty. Guarantee Bonds, 
Insurance. ri

Agents, St John, N. B.

A —- T-r- ' ' ' ; '

Surprise Soap j.
^  " - ^

i %

You can't tell die Vrorth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big.
"SURPRISE” fa just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an3 fa good. The largest real 
Soap value.

n«a.Dm 7 Acctfit Smi litmtm

m
THROUGH TRAIN Sl.ViCE TO HALIT AX

With Connections For

Pictou New Glasgow Sydney and 
Newfoundland

No. 14 EXPRESS Ideates at 1.40 p. m.. after the arrival of Boston 
and Montreal Trains—Carrie» Through Slec-per from Boston u 
Halifax, arriving at 11.40 p. in

No. 10 EXPRESS lieavee at 11.45 p. m xcept Sunday) with Through 
Sleeper for Halifax, arriving at 0.03 a in

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street

u J|

'

iàn National Railtu QM I N I ON
OALCOMPANY

G U N A R D
AINCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

BMP
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TWO SHIPWRECKED CREWS WERE 
' BROUGHT TO PORT YESTERDAY

The Arrangements 
Were Completed

3THE WEATHER.
%
% A Really Thoughtful Gift

fP* Tjr ( L The comfort, convenience, and economy of DAVIS PORTABLE
J 1xfl E^BOTRLG SEWING MACHINES will be at once appreciated

by your women folk, anyo f whom will tell you that the drud-
type has keen

%%

Toronto. Dec. 8 —The depree- \ 
\ alon which was in the middle % 
% Atlantic states last night hae % 
% now moved to Texas, while S 
% pressure Is decidedly high over ■■ 
S the northwestern states, the \ 
■a western • province» and north to % 
% the Yukon. The weather has % 
H been fine and very cold In the % 
\ western provinces and over % 
\ Superior. Elsewhere in Can- % 
*n ad a It has been generally fair N 
■n and for the most 
\ Dawson .. ... .
■B Kamloops ....
% Calgary.................
% Edmonton .....
% Battleford .. ..
% Saskatoon..........

Medicine Hat ..
*a Regina...................
% Winnipeg.. .. ,.
\ Port Arthur .. —
% Parr)- Sound .. .
\ Toronto .. .....
% Ottawa.. ........
% Montreal .. .. •

•% Qqpbec...............
% St. J
% Halifax ....
*m •—Below zero.
>Be Forecasts
^ Maritime — Winds, shifting S 
•n to easterly; fair at first, fol- V 
% lowed by some rain. N
^ Northern New England—Rain \ 
X and snow Tuesday and Wed- \ 
% nesday Increasing east and ■■ 
% southeast winds becoming % 
% strong by Tuesday night

Meeting Held in Lieut.-Gov. 
FNigslcys Office Yesterday 
Afternoon When Program 
Was Decided on for Ad
miral Jellicoe’s Visit on 
Thursday.

Steamship Mississippi from Havre Brought Fifteen Men 
Rescued from S.S. Colmar—jCaptain Haynes of Schoo
ner John Bradley Arrived on R.M.S.P. Chaudière— 
Had Terrible Experience.

gery of machine sewing with the foot po 
the treadle. With

Davis..v.ù a.

<Portable Electric ~ 
£eWing.Machines

THE LITTLE MOTOR DOES ALL THE DRUDGERY

swept on, carrying In it* wake the 
lifeboat, the crew's last hope.

Still these men of the sea doggedly 
tolled on and at the end of the third 
day the pump was choked, and owing 
to the rapid rise of water In the hold 
and the crew were forced to ball with 
buckets In an effort to keep the ship 
afloat

After the firet day the captain, rea
lizing his awful plight had ordered 
signals of distress flown. FYom No
vember first to second, etx steamers 
passed by, leaving him and hie crew 
to their fate. One steamer alone atood 
by for two hours, on the night of the 
2nd, having been attracted by the 
lines of tar, hay, and finally of bed
ding. which the crew reso-rted to in 
their efforts to draw attention to their 
plight, but this ship too went on Its 
way.

At last toward noon of the 3rd, the 
*OLad^v Mosher, a schooner hailing 
from a Nova Scotian port sighted the 
signals, hove to, and notwithstanding 
the heavi seas that were running 
succeeded In rescuing every man 
Two hours later the John R. Bradley 
was no more, only the angry waves 
greeted the view of Capt. Haynes 
where shortly before had been his 
late command.

Everything that could be done for 
the exhausted chew of the Newfound
lander was done by the captain of the 
Gladys Mosher. The Nova Scotian 
was bound for the 'Baihadoee, and it 
was to that port that Captain Haynes 
and his men were taken, there they 
took passage on the R. M. S. P. 
Chaudière for this port.

To a Standard reporter last evening 
Capt. Haynes spoke highly of the kind 
treatment he and his men had receiv
ed on the Gladys Mosher, from the 
officers and orew of the Chaudière 
and also at the hands of the local 
harbor master.

The French steamship Mississippi 
arrived in port yesterday from Havre 
and docked at No. iL berth. Sand Point. 
The ship picked up fifteen eurvjvors 
of the French liner Colmar, which 
sank off the Nova Scotian coaet Sat
urday between 
Inland.
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ting was held yesterday after
noon In the ofllce of Lleut.-Governor 
PugsTey for the pnrpoee of completing 
arrangements for the visit of Admiral 
Jellteoe on next Thursday. Governor 
Pugsley presided at the meeting, and 
there were aleo present Mayor Hayes, 
Ptemter Foster, representative of the 
Navy League and A. R. Dufresne, of 
the St. John Dry Dock and ShlpflwUd- 
tog Company, Ltd. .

Admiral Jelticce win arrive hi the 
city at 1.20 o’clock, local time. Thurs
day afternoon, and will be met at the 
depot by the Lieut.-Governor. Premier 
Foster, Mayor Hayes, and Col. E. T. 
Sturdee/president of the local division 
of the Navy League.

From the Depot the party wMl pro
ceed to East St. John, where the Ad
miral wifi inspect the dry dock under 
construction.

The party wTfl then go on board a 
Government steamer which has been 
placed at the disposal by the Maxine 
Department. A omise about the har
bor will be made, giving the distin
guished visitor a chance to inspect the 
port.

Following a short rest. Admiral 
Jelllooe will be the guest of the Mayor 
and Commissioners at dinner in the 
Union Chib at 7 o'clock.

A meeting will be held tn the Im
perial Theatre at 9 o'clock, and will 
be presided over by Col. E. T. Sturdee, 
president of the Navy League. There 
wM-1 also be present Lieut.-Governor 
Pugsley and party; Premier Foster and 
party. Music will be furnished by the 
theatre orchestra. After a brief intro
ductory address by President Sturdee, 
Admiral Jellicoe will be Introduced.

Sir Douglas Hazen, president of the 
Canadian Club, will also address the

The e nit ire fewer floor of tho theatre 
will be reserved for the members of 
the Navy League, and the members of 
the Canadian Club and Women’s Can
adian Club, who will only be admitted 
on the presentation of this year's mem
bership card and the payment of 25

theatre will be free to the public.

A

A touch of the foot only Is required to contre» ‘bem; they start and stop, run fast and alow at the 
will of the operator. And they do any and all work that Is done on the moat modern foot pow
er machine».Cause and Sable

COME IN AND SEE HOW NICELY IT WORKS 
Household Department — First Floor — Market Square StoreAnother Crew.

When the R. M. S. P. Chaudière 
arrived iu port shortly after noon yes
terday and docked at the Pettingill 
wharf, it was learned that this ship 
also brought a shipwrecked crew, hav
ing six men from the Ulfated schooner 
John R. Bnadile. The crew consisted 
of Captain Ed. Haynes, John IBtowm, 
mate; John White, cook; Thomas 
.Russell, Royal Russell, and Arthur 
Shepperd, able bodied seamen.

Captain Haynes and his crew were 
well looked after on their arrival In 
Che city, and left on the Halifax ex
press last night en route to their 
homes in Newfoundland.

On the 27th of October last the 
British schooner John It. Bradley sail
ed from the port of Sydney, C. B., 
laden with coal for Catalina, New
foundland. When only ten hours out 
the ship ran into rough weather 
which steadily grew worse, mountain
ous waves crashed down on the decks 
of the sturdy vessel, while the wind, 
blowing with terrific violence, carried 
away all the sail the captain dared 
carry. Buffeted, as she was, by the 
crashing seas, the schooner soon 
sprang a leak. For three days the 
pumps were kept going steadily by 
tho crew, working in relays, in a vain 
attempt to bale the fast filling hold. 
Even the staunchest heart might have 
quailed when on the night of the 29th 
tho last sail was carried away, and as 
though to mock the efforts of the gal
lant crew, a giant comber came racing 
down on the ship, broke over it, and

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Close at 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.Stores Open at 8.30 p. m.
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Our Entire Showing 
of Correct Millinery\

» %■■

To Be Sold At Quick Clearing Prices.| AROUND THE CITY |

AH are new and exceedingly attractive styli 
made to sell at substantiaUy higher prices.

-all wellHEALTH IMPROVED.
Mr. Noel McLaughlin returned laet 

night from his home tn Buotouche. 
Mr. McLaughlin's many friends will 
he glad to know tiiat hie health Is 
/rack as to permit Ms resuming his 
Mindies at tho law school. Marr Millinery Co., LimitedANNUAL COLLECTION.

The annual collection in aid of the 
St. Vincent do Pawl Conference was 
taken at the doors of the Cathedral 
on Sunday morning. The amount of 
$987.26 was contributed.

THE CHAIRMAN HAS 
BEEN AGREED UPON

QUEEN’S ROYAL
BLACK PRECEPTORY Always Popular Christmas GiftsRAILWAY COMMISSION.

The railway commission, of which 
Hon. F. B. Carvel! Is chairman^ is to 
eit In Halifax on Monday, Dec. 15. and 
on the following day in the City Hall. 
St. John, to hear complaints agains-t 
the proposed Increased tariff.

1 You will find this store headquarters for gifts for your 
boy. Our large sto.k offers Innumerable suggestions.The other sections of theH. C. Schofield, Representing 

C. P. R. and Fred Campbell 
the Freight Handlers’ Union 
Met Last Evening and 
Selected Third Man to 
Board.

Annual Meeting Held in 
Orange Hall Last Evening 
— Officers Were Elected 
and InstaUed for Ensuing 
Year.

I Clipper Sleds, 
Framers 
Steering Sleds, 
Kiddie Kars 
Express Wagons, 
Velocipedes

Rocking Horses, 
Wheelbarrows 
Hockey Skates, 
Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks, 
Toboggans, etc. 

It always pays to shop early.

mu mmmLarge Receipts 

For Rosebud Day

------♦=$ .
•‘BURLEY’S RANCH.”

Thorne Lodge Hall whs well filled 
again last night at the third and final 
performance of "Burley’a Ranch." 
Miss Mary Owens was accompanist 
last evening. The players intend to 
present a different production in the 
near future.

The annual meeting of Queens Royal 
Black Preceptory, No. 62, was held 
last evening in the Orange Hall, Ger
main street, when the following offi
cers were elected and Installed for the 
ensuing year:

J. H. Burley—Worshipful Peroeptor.
D. Haines—Deputy Perceptor.
A. Ellison—Registrar.
James Sproul—Treasurer.
Hector McFhyden—Chaplain.
F. Pitt—First Lecturer.
Wetson Evans—Second Lecturer.
Frank Napier—First Censor.
W. S. Reid—Second Censor.
Samuel Holder—First Standard

George Klerstead—Second Standard 
Bearer.

G. W. Clarke—Pers.
Committee—Geo. Akerley, Geo Earle 

D. McArthur Sr.. Charles Hughes, A. 
Galbreath, P. McMain Robt. Goodrich.

The installation was conducted by 
Past Perceptor C. B. Ward.

Collections Received on Sat
urday Counted Yesterday 
Showing Amount Realized 
$2,5*7.27 — Ladies Who 
Worked So Hard Delighted 
With Results.

H. C. Schofield, representing the C. 
P. R.. and Fred Campbell, represent
ing the Freight Handlers’ Union, met 
Last evening and agreed upon a chair
man in connection with the wage dis
pute They wired the Minister of 
Labor asking that the selection of the 
chairman be confirmed at once, as 
they wish to bring in an award with
out delay.

CENTENARY Y. P. S.
There was u good attendance at the 

regular meeting of the Centenary 
Young People’s Society last evening 
ang those present were 
with an address delivered by J. Wilfred 
Tait, and solos by Mrs. A- Pierce 
Crocket and Miss Turner.

EN ROUTE TO HIS HOME.
Sergeant Ronaldson* of the Austral

ian New Zealand Army Corps], popu
larly known as the Anzacs, was a visi
tor here yesterday. Sergeant Ronald- 
son Is on his way home to tho Land 
of the Rising Sun, after five years 
service in Gallipoli, Egypt and France. 
Sergeant Roualdson was thrice wound
ed. and al«o suffered with malaria 
while In the service.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
Philip- Patterson, son of George 

Patterson, mill owner, St. Andrews, 
was seriously injured at Bentley's saw 
mill, St. Martins, 'on Saturday morn
ing. when a circular saw cut Into an 
arm above the elbow joint. The in
jured man was brought to the city at 
noon yesterday and transferred to the 
General Hospital.

ÏÏVfWÙOn l efiiMWU Sid.delighted

The results of Rosebud Day on Sat
urday in aid of tiie Children's Aid 
Society netted g rose receipts of 
$2.567.27, and proved to be the most 
successful yet held fox the Society. 
In addition to the above amount, Mrs 
E. Atherton Smith, president of the 
Local Council of Women, who con
ducted the tag day, received a cheque 
last evening for five dollars from J. V. 
Angevine, who was out of the city on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Smith, with the Finance Com
mittee, composed of Mrs. W. Edmund 
Raymond, Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. A. 
W. Estey and Miss Alice Estey, with 
two clerks of the Bank of Nova Scot!» 
staff, had a busy day counting the re
ceipts.

The ladies who were responsible for 
such excellent results on Rosebud Day 
are delighted over their success. Be
fore leaving the bank yesterday, the 
ladfies present tendered a hearty vote 
of thanks to the popular manager, R 
II. Anderson, for the use of the bans 
and the luncheon served.

Store Open 8.30 a. m. Saturday 10 p. mClose 6 p. m.
COURT WILL OPEN 

EARLY THIS MORNING Big Clearance SalePolice Court Will be Held at 
6.30 O'clock—Four Drunks WConsisting of Our Entire 

Stock ofArrested Last Night — 
Charles Harrington Will

Women’s and Misses’ Winter CoatsFace Four Charges.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

MET LAST EVENING
JFour drunks were gathered in by 

the police yesterday. Charles Harring
ton was arrested for being drunk on 
Mill street last night while he was In 
charge of a horse and sleigh.; he is 
also charged with interfering with a 
prohibition inspector while in the legal 
discharge of his du-ty on Sttmonds 
street; also with having liquor in fois 
possession other than his private 
dwelling; and also with using obscene 
language. The or 
pear before Mag> 
early hour this morning, as Hi» Honor 
intends going to Fredericton, and the 
Court wiki open at 6.30 o’clock.

Begins this morning in the Costume Section—second floor»

This sale offers you the Biggest Opportunity of the 
season to procure a fine Winter Coat at a sharply cut price. 
Among the assortments you will find—

Detailed Account of Recent 
Convention Held at Toron
to Was Given by Mrs. J. 
W. V. Lawlor — Resolu
tions Passed.

^ » /:PONT1FICIAL HIGH MASS.
in the Cathedral yesterday morning 

at 10.30 o'clock Pontitflcial High Mass 
was celebrated by His Lordship Bishop 
Le Blanc. He was assisted by Rev. 
Wm. Duke as high priest. Rev. Father 
Allan as deacon. Rev Father Moore as 
«nib-deacon, and Rev. Father McCarthy 
tester of ceremonies. The service was 
tn honor of the tea s-t of the Immacu
late Conception, which was celebrated 
yesterday.

/

FUR TRIMMED MODELS
Li\ • in Silrertone, Velour, Peach Bloom and other fashionable fabrics, with 

large shawl convertible collars of Natural Opossum, Beaver, Coon, Marten 
and other furs. These are in the season’s very choicest styles and color
ings. High class garments with half or full length silk lining*. Greatly re
duced to dear.

I
• VThe regular change of vaudeville 

programme opening this afternoon at 
the Opera 'House offers Goldini, ex
traordinary girl accordionist; Gaynell 
and Mack, in novelty singing and 
dancing offering ; Mullally, McCarthy 
and Co., in an original comedy sketch, 
•‘Anxious Moments” ; Gaynell and 
Mock, ‘Two Loose Nuts," in a riot of 
comedy and musical fun; Worden 
Bros., sensational European foot 
juggling novelty ; end the serial 
photo drama, Perils of Thunder Moun
tain. This afternoon at 2.30; evening 

The federation of the Institute was a at 7 so and 9 
matter of great Importance dealt with 
at the convention. It to said that 
there are now one hundred thousand 
members. Mrs. Alfred Watt told of 
the founding of one thousand institu
te® In Great Britain. They are now 
asking for federation with the Domin
ion W. I. A message of cordial greet 
ing was received from Queen Mary 
who is president of British branch.

Mrs. Robson gave a splendid ad
dress on immigration and the estab
lishment of Hostels and Dr. Margaret 
Patterson, of Toronto, delivered a fine 
lecture on child welfare. Her book 
on the subject of Home Nursing will 
be used in the Institute 
class study. A committee was ap
pointed to wait on the government 
and ask for a grant of ten thousand 
dollars to carry on the work of feder-

A resolution was passed at last 
evening’s meeting asking (the city 
council to establish a Juvenile Court 
In St. John. Another resolution pass
ed naked the council to take up the 
matter of the disposal of garbage and 
see if the city yards could not be 
cleaned up by the removal of ashes 
and garbage to be dumped In some 
place which needed filling up. It was 
reported that the rummage sale rea
lized $76. After Christmas arrange
ments will be made to hold several 
entertainments, the proceeds to be for 
the work of the Institute.

Mrs. Herbert Reid, of Stonehaven,
B. ÏL Rose, O. N, R, Terminal N. B., gave an account of the work 

Agent, to confined to hie home through

An Interesting and detailed account 
of the recent convention of the Wo
men’s Institute held at Toronto was 
given by Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor at a 
meeting of the St. John Women's In
stitute, held last evening, at their 
rooms on Union street.' Mrs. Lawlor 
spoke especially of the description 
given by Judge Murphy (Janey Ca
nuck) of the Juvenile Court in Ed- 
munion, and its beneficial affects.

vmisoners will all sp
irale RLtchde at an 1

Sale Prices $59.00 to $125.00
PUBLIC MEETING

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ALSO AU CLOTH COATSt)------ ------------
JURY EMPANNELED.

Coroner F. L. Kenney yesterday 
«noroing empanneled a jury in connec
tion with the death of Stanley Wi'lkins, 
tftK'resu’lt of an automobile accident. 
An inquest sill be held in the Court 
rooms, Germain street, on Friday 
night. The jury consists of M. E. 
Grass, foreman; John Armour, Wm. 
Wetmore, Frank Olive, Waiter Gilbert. 
George Macaulay and Frank Watson.

in Velours, Whitneys, Naps, Pom-Poms, Tweeds, Cheviot*, etc. Some are 
i in good plain colors such as grey, Burgundy, taupe, African brown, plum, 
\ castor and others. In these are represented style points entirely new this 
J season. There aie belted coats, empire effects, bolero bac ks, plaits, panale, 
£ shirrlngs and trimmings of fur fabric or velvet. BIG TWEED ULSTluxS 

are In very desirable weights, styles and qualities, and there te a else to 
fit almost every mise or woman.

A public meeting will (be held far the 
Board of Trade rooms tomorrow even
ing, under the auspices of the Engineer
ing Institute of Canada, St. John 
Branch. The Board of Trade to co
operating In holding this meeting, and 
the public is Invited to be present.

Charles L. Archibald, A. M., E. I. C., 
will read a paper on "Dominion 
Housing Act, and how tt applies to 
types of houses suitable to St. John 
under local building conditions.’’

The report of t!he architects, Messrs. 
Ross and McDonald, on the "Old Court 
House” will be read, and their recom
mendations will be Illustrated by lan
tern elides.

John Thornton, Commissioner of 
Public Safety, will lead the discussion.

VA Thermos Lunch Kit would make 
an excellent gift for him. $4.25 at 
The Rosa Drug Co., Ltd., MOO King

Sale Prices $10.75 to $75.00
Sale Begins This Morning.

HAD A DELIGHTFUL TRIP.
Miss Annie O'Neill, of 699 Main 

street, her sister, Mrs. Blizaeth Walsh, 
and Mre. Walsh's son, Arthur, have 
returned from an extended automobile 
tour through Upper Canada and the 
eastern States. They visited all the 
Important cities In Quebec, Ontario,
New York and New England States, 
and spent one or more days in each 
place. Miss O’Neill had not been very 
well prior to the trip, but baa return
ed home greatly improved In health.

------
In reporting eermon preached at 

St. Mathhew'a by the pastor, ReV.
H. L. Eisenor, Sunday evening, De
cember 7th, on Tuberculosis, In Mon
day’s Standard, a wrong quotation 
was made. Instead of advocating dry ■Scientist of tflrts city wifi be delivered

In the Imperial Theatre, Sunday, De
cember 14, at 3.30 p. in., by Charles 
I. Obreneteta* C. 6. B., of Syracuse. 
N Y.

Mr. OhreDetain is a member of the 
board of leotureehîp of the Mother 
Church, The First Church of Christ 
'Scientist in Boston, Maes., and comes 
here strongly endorsed as a fluent and 
able speaker.

The lecture to free and the public is 
cordially invited to attend.

»GIVE HER A PRETTY HANDBAG.
It is something she can find ready 

use for the whole year round. Dyke- 
man’s have them in any number cf 
pretty styles, and would consider It 
a pleasure indeed to help you select 
one or more of these handsome gifts 
St a price far less than' you had any 
idea they could be purchased for. 
Their assortments comprise creations 
to suit all purses.

Waist Lengths of Silks.
The gift of a Dress pattern of Silks 

or Dress Goods i« both sensible and 
practical, and R Is one that is sure 
of a hearty welcome. Dyke man’s have 
a superior collection of fine fabrics 
for your selection. All the most 
wanted and best wearing weaves are 
there, and prices are pleasantly rea
sonable. This week they are offering 
beautiful shades In Crepe de Chines 
for only $1.85 per yard.

I V* KINO STPCET* ^ CfRMAIM STREET • MARKET SQÜA

a basis of
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

LECTURE SUNDAY
AT IMPERIAL

OUR MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE IS MOST 
PRACTICAL AND HELPFULGifts from Magee*s

The annual lecture on Christian 
Science given by First Church of Christ For 60 years have helped to 

make Christmas merry.

There are so many beautiful and useful articles of apparel 
here that can make selection a delight—appreciation a cer
tainty—that you really owe it to yourself to see them.

Uncommon styles in Fur 9, Woolen Coat 8 and Scar vos, Hat a

sweeping, the speaker 8ald: "The dry 
«weeping of room» aboirtd never be 
allowed, as it raises, clouds of dost 
which may contain germs which are 
thus breathed Into the lungs. If al 
all possible, vacuum «weeping or 
cleaning ehould be used." DRESS SUITS FOR CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS.
Our cutter and tailors are familiar 

with the different tasks of producing 
the kind of dress garments that satis
fy. We have also ready for service 
dress suits that are correct, which 
our tailors complete at short notice. 
Early selections would be very pru
dent Gtimoor’s, King street

Mrs. Louis M. LeLacheur will be at 
home to her friends next Wednesday 
afternoon, December 10th, at her resi
dence, 24 Pitt street. (

PJLnaec’» $on*,-infoîr-£ai«t gohw.ti.JB.WANTED—Experienced orderly. Ap
ply Superintendent General Public 

Hospital.
of that progressive and energetic in-
stlttite.
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